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Visitors Investigating Dis
crimination in Freight 

and Insurance.

Reductions in Food Taxes 
are Considered as Cer

tain to be Made.

: Good Vote Registered in the 
Morning Hours at 

the Polls.
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TO INSPECT HARBOR 

Sugar and Tea Imposts as MORE MENN0N1TES City Council and Board of
Trade Plan for En

tertainment.

HINTS ARE GIVEN ALL CONFIDENT;SOON ALL IN FLAMES

SIR HENRY DRAYTON 
WILL SPEAK TODAY

Many Combinations Sug 
gested as Outcome in 

Guessing Results.

Neighbors Rush to Assist
ance, But Fail to Avert 

Double Tragedy.

Well as Entertainment 
Tax Likely Lessened COME TO CANADA ¥

S/'yFive Thousand From Russia— 
Must Conform to Laws of 

Dominion.

Important visitors will be in St. 
John today, a sub-committee of the 
Imperial shipping committee who are 

■ investigating the claim of discrimina
tion against the north Atlantic ports 
in the matter of freight rates and 
insurance. They will arrive in the city 
this afternoon and will stay here until 
tomorrow afternoon, when they will 
leave for Montreal.

A meeting of representatives of the 
City council and Board of Trade was 
held this morning at tjie Board of 
Trade rooms at which tentative* ar
rangements for entertaining the visit
ors and showing them over the port 
and shipping facilities were made. 
They will be met at the depot by A. 
J. Gray, representing the freight di- 

treal by their vision of the C. N. R., and members 
of the city council and the Board of 
Trade. It was thought they Would 

The like to haye the evening to themselves 
and no plans were made for this 
evening.

(By HARRY N. MOORE.)
(Bi'-tish United Press.)

London, April ,,14.—Although the ut
most secrecy always surrounds the 
biidget proposals until they are made 
known by the chancellor several hints 
from apparently authoritative sources 
which have been given during the 
week-end arc generally accepted as 
well founded.

A. V. Alexander, parliamentary sec
retary of the Board of Trade, declared 
on ’ Saturday that reductions in food 
taxes are certain.

G. H. Warne, junior Lord of the 
Treasury, speaking on the same day, 
said that the budget would be essen
tially a woman’s budget with réduction 
of the sugar and tea taxes as well as 
the entertainment tax.

f li^-
Some Budget Proposals May be 

Modified in Comnÿttee— 
Expect Good Majority.

The comparative listlessness 
| which has marked the civic elec
tions here for the last few week* 
gave way this morning and, with 

1 fine weather and a large numba 
of representatives of the various 
candidates busy at the polls, the 
contest took on 
mere interest, and by noon the 

; indications were that the vote 
would be at least well up to the 
average. A good vote came out 
(k:s morning.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
feature of the contest was the 
confidence displayed by the 
backers of every candidate in 

i the final result of today’s ballot. 
While only two of the four can
didates for the mayoralty, and 
four of the seven aspirants for 
the post of commissioner can

Fredericton, N. B., April 14. 
—Two lives were snuffed out as 
a result of one of the most hor-

%

Kitchener, Ont., April 14.—During 
the- summer it is expected that 8,000 
Russian Mennonites will be brought to 
Canada according to plans of the 
C. P. R. and the non-resistant relief 
committe. The newcomers will settle 
In Waterloo, Lincoln and York counties 
and western Canada. The Russian 
government is said to be favorable to 
their leaving the country and the oqjy 
stipulation it makes is that Mennonites 
do not return.

Last year about 2600 came to this 
country and this year’s contingent 
commence coming about mid-June 
will be met at Mon 
brethern from Ontario who will dis
patch them to the places where work 
is to be provided for them.
C. P. R. will transport them to Mont
real from Baltic ports for $140.

The money will not need to be paid 
the company for two years, the immi
grants signing a note when they reSib 
Montreal. The intending immigrants' 
have been informed by the Ontario 
Mennonites* personal, J. P. Kaufman 
of Kitchener, that their children must 
attend Canadian schools and they have 
expressed a willingness to become good 
Canadian citizens.

rible burning accidents ever re
ported here, when Mrs. Lucy 
Bailey, wife of William Bailey, 
of North Devon, died this morn
ing, and her prematurely born ment, but there is doubt if the parties

.__ , . • , will really come to grips before Easter.babe succumbed Ust evemng at ^ Hmry,g speech the de_
the Victoria Hospital, where ^ate wjj[ continue tomorrow and Tues- 
Mrs. Bailey had been rushed for : day> but on Wednesday the House will 
treatment. \ revert to private members’ motions.

Alone in her home with her Thereafter, there will be an adjourn-
two-year-old daughter* Maud, ! ment m «.«.following Tuesday, when 

. » i i i a. • the debate on the budget will be re-about Six o clock last evening, sumcd and will bc continûed from day
Mrs. Bailey was making prepara
tions to light the kitchen fire.
Leaping flames from the white 
birchwood ignited an oil soaked 
apron which she was wearing, 
unconscious of her danger.

Ottawa, April 14.—Debate on the 
budget will open in the House today, 
with a speech by Sir Henry Drayton, 
Minister of Finance in the late Govern- :”lA X©F <r»<SsSa

considerablyFrederick Q. R. Roth, former president of the National Sculpture 
Society, shown working on huge IIon which will be presented to 
Columbia University. It will be made Into a bronze of heroic size for the 
Columbia stadium.

will
and Nova Scotian Fatally Shot, Two Women 

Are Injured In 6. C. Cafe TragedyLITTLE ENTENTE 
LINKS WITH FRANCE

to day without interruption.
There is every expectation that the 

budget proposals will be carried by a 
substantial majority. Conservatives 
will strongly contest the proposed 
tariff reductions, but there is little 
doubt that the Government will hafe 
the support of the great majority of 
Progressives, and thus be in a position 
to secure adoption of its proposals.

In committee, however, there may be 
modifications of some of the resolu-

Courtemy, B. C., A|jrll 14—One man murdered and two women in 
hoepWet-agrleiitiy wounded Is tty» outcome of a frenzied piece of gunplay 

enacted In a restaurant here Sunday afternoon. Alfred Corbett, owner of 

the eating hbüse and alleged slayer, Is In jail, having calmly submitted to 

arrest.

Will Inspect Harbor.
Tomorrow morning it is 

take them for a trip around 
and Courtenay Bay and the dry dock. 
A luncheon will be served at the Union 
Club and in the afternoon it is hoped to 
have a conference at the Board of 
Trade rooms.

The party is composed of Sir Hal
ford Mac Kinder, chairman of the Im
perial Shipping Committee, his secre
tary and H.. B. G. Larkin, representa
tive of Australia. R. D. Fennelly of 
Montreal is secretary of the committee. 
Insurance Rates.

Halifax, N. S., April 1—Members of 
the Imperial Shipping Board who ar
rived here Saturday night on the White 
Star liner Cederic, from Liverpool and 
were interviewed by a committee from 
the Halifax Board of Trade said they 
could not understand how the insurance 
companies could conscientiously make 
such discrimination in marine insurance 
rates against the port of Halifax, as 
now exist. The members of the board 
visited the ocean terminals and spent 
a large part of yesterday driving 
around the city. They left this morn
ing for St. John.

planned to 
fhe harbor■w

Defensive Alliance With Rou
manie Now Being Formed, 

Says Foreign Office.

'

Corbett and his wife were quarrelling at the time when Spencer Teed, 

an employe of the city public works, was dining. Thinking Corbett was 

about to strike the women, Teed went to Intervene when Corbett, It ia 

alleged, drew a gun and first shot Teed in the lung and then above the 

heart. He then fired, he said, two more shots Into his wife, one striking 
her In the right side and the other In the breast.

The craned man then Is said to have turned his gun on Mrs. R. Simp
son, an employe of the eating house, and fired his fifth shot into her 
shoulder. Teed died a few minutes after admission to the hospital. Little 
hopes are held for Mrs. Corbett. It is tnoi gnt Mrs. Simpson will recover.

Amherst, N. S., April 14—Spencer Teed belongs to Amherst. He left 
town about two years ago. He formerly was a shunter with the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company’s Amherst branch. His brother, William, re
sides here.

Mass of Flames survive the primaries today, all 
combinations were put forward 
as possible results.

! Many Women Voting.
In different wards the percentage of 

qualified voters who had deposited bal
lots up to noon varied, but on the whole 
■t was said that the vote was well up 

j to tlie average, in some places large. 
| It was reported at several of the vot

ing places that a large number of 
women were turning out to exercise 
their franchise.

As usual, the noon hour was a busy

Paris, April 14—That a defensive 
alliance between France and Rumania 
is in the process of negotiations 
the only official admission the French 
foreign office was prepared to make on 
Saturday concerning -the reports that 
France would guarantee the safety of 
Bessarabia against aggression from 
any quarter.

It was pointed out that a treaty 
would be merely one for the purpose

In an instant the unfortunate woman 
was a seething mass of flames. Her 
cries attracted the attention of Vincent t;ons submitted. 
Nealis and Fred Graham, two neigh
bors who rushed to her assistance and 
with the aid of water and their efforts 
in removing the burning clothing sue- ; 
ceeded in extinguishing the flames but 
not before Mrs. Bailey had been ter
ribly burned. .

was

GREECE SELECTS A 
PRESIDENT PRO TEN

Sackville Girl
Dies In Toronto

Toronto, April 14»-----Chief Coroner
Dr. Graham is investigating the death 
of Dorothy Lee, aged 28, who died in 10f safeguarding the execution of the

existing treaty and not direct against 
any one nation or government. The 
treaty probably will be drafted before 
the departure of ^1. Duca, the Ruma
nian minister of foreign affairs. When 
it is signed it will mark practically 
the completing link-up of the coun
tries of the Little Entente behind

Decide* For Republic—Majority 
is Large in Some of The 

Centres.GERMANY FAVORS 
BUT WANTS CHANCES

the General Hospital early on Sunday 
■ morning. Stye was found unconscious 
in a room in a boarding house on Fri- --------------------.7-.TT:--------- —'-^===^1

Premier and Daughter !
Guests at Windsor;^;—

-------  their votes. As the polls do not close
London, April 14—(Canadian Press 1 lintj| 7 o'clock it is also anticipated that 

cable)—It was announced Sunday that ; there will be a busy period from 6 
His Majesty King George has for- : o'clock until the closing hour is 
warded an invitation to Prime Min- j reached.

Athens, April 14.—The Greek people 
have decided for a republic by a large 
majority and martial law lias been 
proclaimed as a safety measure.

London, April 14.—A decree will be 
France. published today, says an agency de-

A despatch from Paris on Saturday spatch from Athens, nominating Ad- 
said it was likely, according to a rc- mirai Coundouriotis as president pro 
port in authoritative circles, that a tern of Greece. The assembly will be 
Franco-Rumanian pact would bc the divided into a senate and chamber of 
outcome of the visit of King Ferdi- deputies, and after the Easter vacation 
nand and Queen Marie of Rumania I will elect a president who, the despatch

says, will probably be M. Zaimis.
(Recent advices from Greece men

tioned Alexander Zaimis, former pre
mier as the candidate for president 
favored by Venizelos.)

To insure domestic stability and 
discussion of the constitution

WAS ILL-TREATEDday evening.
The young woman, who was em

ployed in a down town factory, arrived 
home on Friday evening, but did not 
have dinner. During the evening she 
screamed for help, and when.occupants 
of the house reached her room they 
found her unconscious on the floor. 
She was removed to the hospital, where 
she died from blood poisoning without 
regaining consciousness.

Miss Lee was to have been married 
last Christmas, but was taken sud
denly ill and the ceremony was post
poned. She came to the city about 
two years ago from Sackville, New 
Brunswick.

Acceptance of Dawes Proposals 
by State Premiers a Foregone 

Conclusion.
Russian Archbishop so Changed 
by Imprisonment That Friends 

Did Not Know Him.
GIVE A MILLIONBY CARL GROTT 

(United Press Staff Gor.)
Berlin, April 14.—The Ger

man government this afternoon 
formally accepted in principle 
the terms of the experts’ re
ports on reparations, as forecast 
by the United Press.

Announcement came after a 
meeting of the state premiers 
and the cabinet.

ister liamsay MacDonald and his j So far as could be learned, there were 
daughter Ishbel, to spend the •week- | no untoward incidents to mark the 
end of April 20, Saturday to Monday» | election, and everywhere the proceed- 
witli hiin at Windsor Castle. ings seemed to be passing off in s

quiet manner. No evidence of liquor,

HOPE ABANDONED:!SUSKÆT
Many Visit Gty Hall.

Riga, Letvia, April 14—Archbishop
Zepliak, head of the Roman Catholic 
church in Russia, arrived here on Sat
urday from Soviet Russia. The ven
erable prelate was penniless, ragged 
and emaciated, the Soviet authorities 
having failed to provide him witli 
food, money or proper clothing for the 
trip. Catholic officials here who had 
known him previously, failed to re
cognize him. His hair and beard had 
grown long and white and he appear
ed broken and haggard. Paris,, April 14.—The ministry of

Although Archbishop Zepliak knew marjne announced yesterday that it ! persons presenting themselves were not 
that he had been previously con- ila[f officially given up as lost the-! entitled to the franchise on account of 
demned to death he was wholly un- steamer Port de itrnst whirl, sailed ! non-payment of taxes or for some other aware of the Pope's efforts to secure frÔT Bordeauxon February 8 for ! reason, a few found that their names 
his release. When lie was told by his Dakar, Senegal. It is believed all on ! «ere omitted through clerical errors. In 
guards to leave jail he thought that a board including 37 officers and men, ! t|,e ,atter Lcases- certificates entitling 
harsher fate was in store for him, the went down with the ship probably on I them to vote wcrc handed out'
Soviets having given him no intima- I February J3 in a hurricane off Cape ! Automobiles Busy, 
lion of his destination. He realized j Fillister re. 
he was at least free from his fifteen j -----

Conservatives Get ; months of bondage only when he j ------------
. __ arrived at the Latvia frontier, where i

1 he Morning I OStl the two guards who had accompanied
him from Moscow ordered him to quit i 
the country.

President Shawinigan Falls Co. 
and Wife Make Gift to 

University.

to France. It was asserted chjit Ru
mania probably would endeavor to 
obtain a written undertaking from 
France to support her in the defense 
of Bessarabia in the event of ap at
tack.

France, it was added, would con
sider the treaty, if it was concluded, 
as a general defensive pact for the 
maintenance of the peace treaties along 
the lines of the Franco-Czecli treaty.

Paris, April 14—Formal presentation 
of one million dollars to the University 
of Paris for the erection of a building 
for the housing of Belgian and Lux
embourg students was made yesterday 
at Soerbonne by Philippe Roy, Can
adian Minister General in France, and 
Senator Wilson of Canada, on behalf of 
Monsieur and Madame Biermans, of 
Shawinigan Falls, Quebec.

Monsieur Biermans is said to be of 
Dutch origin, while Mde. Biermans is 
n Belgian. Monsieur Biermans is Presi
dent and General Manager of the Helgo- 
Canadian Paper Company, Limited, of 
Shawinigan Falls and resident there.

Un ! H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, was 
| kept busy all day, checking enquiries 
j from persons whose names did not ap- 

year on the voting list and who claimed 
they were qualified to vote. Although 
in some cases it was found that the

French Ministry Gives 
Steamer Missing With 37 Of

ficers and Men.

peace,
will be prohibited for five years, the 
despatch continues.

The result of the plebiscite in 
Thrace was almost unanimously in 
favor of a republic; in Athens the ma
jority was two thirds, and in Mace
donia it was also large. The Pelopon
nesus, however, returned a Royalist 
majority.

Paris, April 14.—President Mil- 
lerand signed a decree on Saturday 
evening providing for legislative 
elections on May 11.

Tunis, April 14.—(United Press.) 
—The Portuguese aviators, Major 
Raco and Major Sarmiento, have 
arrived here via Malaga on a flight 
to Tripoli.

Montreal, April 14—A. B. Hud
son, M. P., Winnipeg South, says 
the West will welcome the Cana
da budget.

SMUTS WILL FIGHT 
TO WIN EVERY SEAT

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Berlin, April 14.—Settlement of the 

tangled reparations problem came a 
step nearer today as the German state 
premiers went into session here to dis
cuss adoption of the Dawes report. At 
the same time German and Allied in
dustrialists were in session in Dussel
dorf to discuss a trade agreement.

Acceptance of the Dawes plan by 
the state premiers was considered a 
foregone conclusion. It was assumed 
that the cabinet, after the premiers 
have formally confirmed the decision !

Prominent Halifax
Physician Is Dead

J
Labor-Nationalist Party Claims it 

Will Have Majority of 
Twenty.

The election added considerable work 
1 to the duties of the traffic policemen on 

the various city corners, as practically 
every candidate was backed up by a 
fleet of automobiles. Motor cars, it is 
understood, were at a premium and 

; every available conveyance was pressed 
j into service. It was indeed harvest 
day for the taxi-men.

Halifax, N- S., April 14—Dr. W. D- 
Finn, aged 55, one of the best known 
medical men in Halifax -and brother 
of Hon. R. E. Finn, M.P., died at his 
home here yesterday after a

Dr. Finn who was medical ex
aminer for Halifax and Dartmouth, 
and United States immigration medi
cal officer at this port, graduated from 
Columbia University, New York, in 
1890.

Capetown, S. A., April 14—(Cana
dian Press cable, via Reuter's)—The 
real fight for supremacy in the Union 
Federal elections, which will take place 
June 15, starts after the Easter holi
days. Meantime members and candi
dates are hurrying to their constitu
encies to prepare for battle.

At an important meeting of the ex
ecutive of the South African party, 
the party of Premier Smuts, a decision 
was reached to oppose all Independent j 
candidates and fight for every seat. , 
The proceedings were private, Uut it 
is understood that Premier Smuts in a 
stirring speech rallied the party to a 
pitch of enthusiasm. The premier 
emphasized that the issue lay between 
the pact between Labor and Nation
alists and sane government, which 
secured the finances of the Union and 
obtained the most, stable conditions.

It is unlikely there will be any 
considerable reshuffling of seats. Labor 
Leader Creswell will stand again for 
Johannesburg. There will be half a 
dozen Communist candidates in the 
Rand and Durban.

The South African party organiza
tion is preparing for a terrific fight, 
and is daily growing more hopeful of 
being returned. On the other hand, 
moderate supporters of the Labor- 
Nationalist pact estimate that the op
position will have a majority of 
twenty. *

brief ill-
London, April 14.—It is announced 

here that control of the Morning Post, 
owned by the Countess of Bathurst, is 
to be transferred to a body of influen-

ness. Toronto, April it,—1'ressurc is 
high over the upper Lake region, 
while moderate depressions are 
centred this morning over Mon
tana and the Maritime Provinces. 
Showers have occurred from On
tario eastward, also in Southern 
Alberta.

Belgrade, April 14.—The Jugo
slav cabinet has resigned. The 
ministry which was formed on 

to accept in principle the report of the | March 28, was composed of a 
experts, will make known formally a radical and dissident democratic
similar decision. coalition headed by M. Pachiteb.

,.1C , ,th „ ,h LEGISLATORS FACEtitU Conservatives, with whom the i
j Duke of Northumberland is associated, j *J1 BUSY DAYS JACK ESI WE\

Germany, however, will insist that 
her delegates at Paris make clear the

Wis., April 14—Newcastle,
David Gatreau is undergoing pre- 

German desire for final fixing of a liminary hearing here on a charge 
definite total amount which the Reich ! laid by Oliver Russell of Legoce-
must pay, as well as the necessity fot ville, that he attempted to break
regulation of Franco-Belgian military into Russell’s house and attack
occupation of the Ruhr. Mrs. Russell.

1 M. P. P.’s Assemble in Frederic
ton—Concrete Builders Offi
cials to be Heard Tuesday.

Fair Tomorrow.
Maritime—Snow or rain in many 

districts; strong northwest winds 
tonight. Tuesday, fresh to strong 
northwest winds; fair.

Gulf and North Shore — Strong 
winds, with snow and rain. Tues
day, strong northwest winds ; clear
ing.

i

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 14—Members of 

the Government and Legislature will 
gather again today and tonight for 
three days of arduous work to wind 
up business before Good Friday.

The officials of Concrete Builders 
Limited will come before the public 
accounts committee tomorrow morn
ing to testify that neither Premier 
Veniot nor any member of his fam
ily is ill any way connected writh the 
company., They desire to be examined 
on oath. V

What with the Church Union bill 
and others yet to be disposed of in
cluding that relating to a change in 
representation, il will be necessary to 
hold early and late sessions of the 
House in order to get away before 
Easter..

The tender of George H. AV ater- 
b,ury for property of the D. R. Jack 
estate at the corner of Princess and 

three-story struc-
Corfu, April 14.—(United Press.) 

— Britain’s round-the-world am
phibian will get bark in the race 
Tuesday or Wednesday, Major 
Stuart Macl.aren, chief of the Brit
ish expedition, said here today. 
The aviators will fly from here lo 
Athens.

I.ondon, April 14. — (United 
Press.)—On the eve of the opening 
of the Anglo-Russian debt confer
ence, a group of leading British 
bankers have emphatically informed 
the Labor Government that trade 
with Russia will remain strictly 
limited unless Russia resumes the 
‘'accepted methods of intercourse 
common throughout the world.”

Amherst Picks Sydney streets, a
lure with eight tenants, has been ac
cepted by the Eastern Trust Co., Ltd., 
it was announced this morning. Ten- 
ders closed on Saturday with five bids 

i in all being received. Mr. Waterbury 
Highest during ; also secures the property adjoining, 
yesterday night i which is a three-family wooden biiilu- 

! ing. The purchase price was not dle- 
i closed, but the property is assessed by 
j the city at $18,200. Bids for the prop- 
j erty of the estate at 170-174 Princess 
! street, for the Mecklenburg street 
1 building and property at Duck Cove 

also received but none were ar-

Northern New England—Gener
ally fair and cooler tonight and 
Tuesday; fresh possibly strong 
northwest winds.
Toronto, April 14.—Temperatures.

Lowest

Bowling Team
Amherst, N. S., April 14.—The Nova 

Scotial bowling 
championship silver candlepin will 
open here tomorrow afternoon. Teams 
have entered from Moncton, New 
Glasgow, Truro, Springhill, Joggins, 
River Hebert and Amherst.

The local team included W. A. Ross, 
■ D. B. Carter, J. D. Collins, John 

jJÇrocker, Ora Lamy, Fred Secord and 
Hector MacDonald. T. L. Pugsley is 
manager. The tourney is expected to 
last for three days, providing all the 
entrants of the present participate.

tournament for the
:

9
Victoria.......
Kamloops... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg.... 
Montreal ... 
St. Joh n.... 
Halifax ... 
New York...

3(i
34
26
21
28
36

’ 30 were
cep ted. Tlie Princess street property 
is assessed at $11,200.

30
50

* ♦

i\

Woman and Babe Jlre Burned to "Death Near Fredericton
V**»♦♦*$>*♦

EARLY VOTE SHOWS HOT CONTEST
f

J
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BUILD UP YOUR CITY
One good way Is to buy In St. 

John's shops and patronise Its In
dustries. .By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you wIM be 
setting your money to 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

work for

w
i

ELECTION EXTRA TIMES 
WILL BE ISSUED TONIGHT

A Times Election Extra will be issued this 
evening as early as possible after the votes 
have been counted.

Don’t miss it. 
what’s what in the Primaries, and who will be 
in the finals.

Also, returns will be announced by mega
phone from a window of The Times office.

Call Main 2417 or 2418 for early returns.

It will tell who’s who and

Wire Briefs

TWELVE PAGES —ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 14,1924VOL. XX., No. 166

Weather Report

Refused to Give Up 
Girl; Lad Is Jailed

Fall River, April 14—Despite tha*. 
Manuel Pedro, IV, had worked; 
steadily and turned over his pay ofj, 
$22 each week, his father, Manuel, 
charged him with stubbornness In 
second district court. The youth 
testified that the only grievance the 
parent had was that he would not 
renounce his “best girl.’’ The latter 
corroborated what her suitor had 
said. She lives In an apartment ln> 
the same house at 68 Aetna street, 
where the Pedros live, Judge Han* 
Ify said that the son was under par
ental supervision till he was 21, and 
that If he did not do as his father 
directed him to, he would be sent to 
Jail. The boy declined to give up 
the girl and was sentenced to 30 
days In the House of Correction In 
New Bedford.

Widow’s $125 Saved 
ror Tombstone Stolen

New York, April 14—For months 
Mrs. Marie Aiello, whose husband, 
William Aiello, a member of the Are 
(.apartment, was killed last year 
while fighting a fire In Twenty-sev
enth street, Jias been saving to buy 
a tombstone which she Intended to 
put up at the grave of her husband 
on Good Friday, the anniversary of 
hia burial. She had saved $125.

Mrs. Aiello reported to the police 
that a thief had entered her apart
ment at 12 North Washington Place, 
Astoria, and stolen the money to
gether with two diamond rings whlcn 
ner husband gave her. Her four 
small children were at home when 
the thief entered, and when Mrs. 
Aiello returned after a shopping trip 
they told her that a strange man 
had been to see them. She Investi
gated and found that the money and 
rings were missing.

A QUESTION FOR YOU
How much money do you send out 

of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home Is a help 
toward your city’s prosperity.
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i WAS TAKEN ILL
ON HIS WAY HOME

Hathaway A. Craft, of Dip
per Harbor, Passed 

Away Today.

y
! FOR EASTER 

Floating Flower BowlsILL COME HERE 
VIA PANAI CANAL

z

MB LEAK ON WAV 10 STALES WITH ! mou. ™ws I PLANS A RIVER 
ROM CARGO: CAUGHT NEAR ST. JOHN

I

get them now.
Tin: motor vehicles bjeiich «it St.

| John »nd Fredericton ’Will be closed 
I on Good Friday and Easter Monday. 

_ __ I Automobillsts who plan being oat ‘n
Cr.it Stited as HtdingPla« ,1... ,h.. m | “tat!

. o . . D- the affair would be forwarded to vt- s _______ .__ i
is bought— ‘^rev, oe- Uwe at once ,.u „ then up tc ot- buried today.. I

fore Customs. iavra'' said Mr. Tilley.” “1 expect T|)e funeiai of Albert Edward
definite instructions on the case m BeJ W1S j,eld this afternoon from

------------- ! «bout two weeks.” his iate residence, 133 Ludlow street.
Thirsty aonls in the city received ! The men nave -promisee to appear gefvi<,e was conducted by Rev. W- H.

when wanted. - • Sampson, and interment was in Cedar
Stone said today he ana his com-

WILL ERECT SERVICE STATION 
l’he vacant iot at the comer of 

Union and Peel streets will soon have 
a nice building on it. Plans for an 
up-to-date service station have been 
Med with the building inspector. The 
estimated cost of the building is SV 
500. It is to be of brick, 15 feet by 
22 feet, one story and will have a 
double driveway, entrance from either 

The application for the permit 
made by the Alemite Sales and

tree flower holdeit Each bowl complete with a block or
Popular for table centre decoration. Colors include Canarv

,

Douglas Fir for City Work 
is Being Sent From 

Vancouver.

Orange, Mauve, Pink, Blue, etc.
Choice 12 styles. Price $3.50 each.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Craft, 38 
High street, today received the sad 

of the sudden death of their son,

Steamer Hampton to Go to 
Wickham— Premier to 

Move Out Saturday
news
Hathcway A. Craft, at his home at 
Dipper Harbor early this morning. He 
had been visiting his parents here last 
week and returned home on Saturday. 
On the train he was taken suddenly 
ill and was conveyed from the station 
to his home suffering considerably. His 
condition appeared to be improving

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King Si
Summer business for the port was 

predicted in a letter received this morn
ing by Commissioner Bullock from J. 
Roderick and Son, in Which it was 
stated that two steamers were t* sail 
from Vancouver for this port, in the 

yesterday. ' near future. The letter was an accep-
Besides his wife, lie is survived by t>Ilce a colltract with the city for a 

two young children, Marie and Don- Sl,pp]y Qf dowlas fir. They stated 
aid; five brothers, William, of Bath, they had been advised that the steamer 
Me.; Roy, of Mace's Bay; Rupert, of Margaret Goughian was to sail for St. 
_.pper Harbor, and Parry and Dewey julm at the last of the present month 

I at home, and three sisters, Mrs. Percy and the steamer Canadian Scottish was 
Jaynes, of Dipper Harbor; Mrs. G. to sail early in May, both coming via 
Wilson and Miss Blanche, at Boston, the Panama Canal.
The- funeral will he held AVcdnesday The commissioner said this looked as 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from Lis late though the direct routing of cargo from 
residence. Interment will he made in Vancouver to the Maritime Provinces 
the Dipper Harbor cemetery. was meeting with success and m a

movement of that kind St. John was 
sure to benefit.

The steamer Hampton will make her 
first trip of the season Wednesday. She 
will go as far as Wickham. She has 
been repainted"and given a general 
hauling and presents a neat appear
ance.

The river steamer
ready for service and If present plans 
materialise she will make her first trip 
of the season next Saturday. Her us
ual run is to Grand Lake, but for her _ 
first trip she will only go as far as the j ^ 
Jemseg.

The Majestic is expected to go up 
river as soon as the ice breaks up. She 
had her machinery overhauled and she 
is now in the hands of the painters and 
decorators.

According to reports there is already 
large quantities of freight offering. The 
major portion of this is said to be fer
tiliser, while the. remainder of it will 
consist largely of supplies as the farm
ers and storekeepers will restock after 
the winter season.

vocational school is therefore the “pool 
man’s college” in a very real siuse.

Mr. Peacock said that technical -J 
vocational education has passed the 
experimental stage. It is 100 years oid 
in Europe, and has now become th_ 
settled policy in all progressive states. 
Back in the nineties Germany decided 
to make this training universal wlthi.i 
her borders as a mam of capturing t.i„ 
industrial sup-emacy of the wot d. 
Much progress was made prior to v«_ 
war, and since its close Germany h 
redoubled her efforts to promote voca
tional education. Other nation» have 
adopted similar programmes.

On this continent Massachusetts I*, 
and established the first state-wid. 
vocational education programme 
secondary grade in 1900. The move
ment grew rather slowly till 1917.

In 1918 thire were in the United 
States 1,700 secondary vocations 
schools, manned by 5,000 teachers and 
attended by 164,000 pupils. By 1922 
these figures had increased to 5,000 
million pupils, which shows very rapid 
expansion. There are now in the re
public to the south 171 noma! schools, 
with 1,125 instructors training 19,000 
prospective vocational teachers ; 820.- 
000,000 is being devoted to this branch 
of education.

Mr. Peacock gave many facts about 
the growth of vocational work in 
Canada, and said St. John by extend
ing its vocational training wou.d bene
fit itself and all Eastern. Canadr

ministers Hear 
Of Vocational 

Work’s Growth

quite a thrill yesterday when the
; that liquor valued at 810,000 we» panjonj have been operating along 
$ seiaed bv local customs official* when United States coast with their boat and 

they boarded a half-sinking motor- fact, the cargo tlmt was seised was 
boat called the Rose Mara off Mana- destined for American consumption, 
w agonis li island after a fruitless «t- ! After receiving the liquor from a large 
Leuipt to make a get-away from the j vessel, they had attempted to make a 
government motorboat, the Ephie L., ; United States port but off the southern 
in command of Captain B. Weston, lu j head of Grand Manan, theli craft 
4he Rose Mara, the local authorities sprang a bad leak on Saturday after- 
report discovering a cargo of 247 cases noon ;n the storm andrthey were com- 
of whiskey and gin, which they have peUed to work their way up the New 
.placed in a warehouse here after tow- Brunswick coast.
fug the Rose Mara into Thorne's slip. q'hey had hoped, Stone said, to beach 
Three men, Harry Stone and two tbe nose Mara, hide the liquor and 
others, Wellington Green and his ceed j„t0 St. John for repairs. This 
brother, whose name was not avail- wcrc attempting to do when tiie
able, were on the captured craft. All Epbic j appeared on the scene. How 
are local men. ibe government officials got wind of

The men caught appeared before a mystcry to stone and his
Charles Tilley, acting Collector of Cus- com ions and customs officials 
toms, this morning at the Lu?t°ms ; themselves are reticent on this point, 
flouse and told their story. After-, whefi boarded Qff Manawagomsh 
wards, Mr. 1 lUey announced that he M the Rose Mara was in a sink- 

" ABmld not give out anything on the condition but the law officers man
aged to tow* her into Thorne's slip 
about 5 o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 
A customs officer was busily engaged 
this morning in bailing out the rum 
craft when curious ones went down to 
look her over. •

news
the over-

Premier is now

Fletcher Peacock, director of the 
Vocational Board, addressed the Meth
odist Ministerial Association at its 
meeting this morning, 
pointed out that some years ago there 

little thought of extending the

Mr. Peacockstreet, 
was 
Service Co. was

education of all at public expense. The 
three “r’s” for the majority with high 
school and college for the few enter
ing the professions was the accepted 
order. “Secondary education of suit
able type for the masses” is the slogan 
today, he said. Tomorrow we shall 
realize this ideal as a nation, and one 
of the chief corner stones of 20th cen
tury democracy will have been securely 
laid.

TO HEAR SPORT ADDRESSES.
Members of the N. B. Fish and 

Game Protective Association and 
friends will assemble in the Great War 
Veterans’ Association rooms, Welling- 
ton Row, tomorrow evening, when ad 
dresses will be delivered by L. A. 
Gagnon, chief game warden of the 
province; J. Catt, district inspector of 
hatcheries for the maritime prov
inces, and R. W. TufÙ. Dominion 
migratory bird ofcce for the maritime 
provinces.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
PERSONALS

Today at noon the condition of H. 
M. Hopper was reported to be about 
the same. He is resting .-s well as 
could be expected.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, provincial medical 
health cflicer, who was in the city for 
the week-end, returned to Fredericton 
this morning,

J. B. Hawthorne,’ chief liquor Inspec
tor for the province, arrived in the city 
today from Fredericton.

Miss Margaret Trecartin lias re
turned home after a pleasant holiday, 
vis ting the principal cities in Canada.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chief Jus
tice of the King's Bench Division of 
the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick, left yesterday afternoon for 
Montreal. He will go thence to Ot
tawa to conduct the Home Bank en
quiry, In which he has been appoint
ed sole commissioner.

Dr. J. D. Maher left for Montreal 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Powell, of

Free to Gagetown.
According to a report received by 

The Times today from Gagetown the 
St. John river is free of ice to that 
point, but above there it is still hold
ing. The ice is said to be rapidly 
melting and is little more than a thick 
bed of slush. Residents there claim 
that the water is unusually low for this 
time of year and this Is given as the 
reason the ice has not broken up soon
er D'ne of the unusual features this 
spring is that the Ice Is either melting 
or sinking for this is no sign of any 
floating down the river. From nresent 
indications residents along the river 
predict that the ice will either melt or 
bicak up this week and that by April 
19 or 20 navigation will be possible.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cen:s.

In the process of making secondary 
training universal, vocationa courses 
of various types are being widely used 

-raliel with the ordinary collegiate 
high school. These courses, he con
tended, meet the needs of those adol
escents whose minds are bent upon 
mechanics, business or the domestic 
arts rather than the classics. Such 
training touches directly modern in
dustrial and commercial life and fits 
the recipient to enter upon profitable 
employment at about the seventeenth 
year, possessed of a thorough general 
and some specialized education. The

INVESTIGATING REPORT. 
The report by the capiain of the 

Brecon that be had sighted
t BIRTHS HEAD OF HOUSE OF 

BONAPARTE DEAD
s teamen
what appeared to be the mast of a 
wrecked steamer rising out of the 

in the south channel between
i HAZEL—To Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Uozel,
* hEVlS—On April 12, at Evangeline 
Stfaternltv Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. N". 
B. Heels (nee Alice Wight), a daughter, 
Claire Xva

GILCHRIST—On April K, 1V24. to the 
wife ot f A-„t C. Gilchrist, 4«4 Main 

at. a daughter, Mary Lillian, leu 
ads.

Election returns will be read from the 
Imperial stage tonight beginning soon 
after seven o’clock. The public will be 
highly pleased to learn that since Sat
urday arrangements have been made to 
retais tiie services of Anthony Guar- 
ino and Grace Cooper, the excellent 
vocalists who delighted everybody last 
week. They will be heard at the 
usual .hours, 3.30, 8.30 and 10.00. Com
plete new recitals of song are in store
for BaltimoreSThursday!' (^Tuesday Moncton, are in the city visiting rela-

cvening the concert programme, orches; tlv«k u q, ^ sUff of
Guarino-iCo^r duet a^d the Mooro the Bank of Nova Scotia, Newcastle

chorus singing. The concert promises 
to be unusually enjoyable. The pic
ture feature is Universal’s elaborate 
historical romance, “A Lady of Qual
ity,” by Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
with Virginia Valli and Milton Sills in 
the leading parts.

Petite and Gannett Rock Is being act
ed on by the -ocal Marine andL Fish
eries department. J. C. Chcsley, agent, 
said this morning that the government 
steamer DoUard, which left this morn
ing for the North Shore, had been 
asked to investigate the matter and 
report by wireless. In any case, Mr. 
Ciieslcy said» the Laurentian would 
leave either today or tomorrow to in
vestigate the report.

the dollar today
New Tori:, April 14—(Sterling exchnr.se 

today demand rates (In cents) : Grc.it 
Britain, 4.38%; France, «.08; Italy. 4.4.*:

(per trillion), .22. Canadian
Prince Roland's Grandfather 

Was Brother of The Famous 
Napoleon.f; Germany 

Dollar, 1 81-32 per cent discount.

9 Paris. April 14—Prince Roland Bon- 
died this morning after a longDEATHS* aparté

illness from Bright s disease.
The only son of Pierre Bonaparte, 

whose father was second brother of
Napoleon Bonaparte, Prince Roland WILI< jje NOTABLE EVENING, 
was in order of precedence the head of ^ fomaI clo,ingof the South End 
the Bonaparte family. Because of a $, club on Wednesday evening will 
marriage displeasing to Napoleon, no- ^ marked by the presentation of 
land's grandfather and his issue were ^ wfm at bating races on the out- 
cut off from possible succession to the ^ rink ]aat winter. The boys of the 

home 00 Wednesday, throne. Prince Roland, however, was dlib^ „ndeT Director Strachan, will give 
lmerm.il at tee never seriously concerned with royal exhibition of gym work that will 

aspirations, as he was an earnest re- gb(JW ^be great progress made during 
publican. the winter. There will be brief

Born in Paris on May 8, 1858, ne 6peccbes by prominent citizens and 
was educated for a military car”t other interesting features. Refreshments 
and was graduated from St. Cyr, but wi|1 be served. The chairman of the 

at f » m. ' was expelled from the French army c]ub committee, William Lewis, and
DA#-On April 12. 1024, at Ms real- ilt Hie time when all the princes of Director strachan have been working 

£îî,y6,'Jî"BgDhî,,w!t,a'a*daughu°!'SU1reti the house except himself were ban- hard to make this,the most notable 
ecus and «later to mourn. i ished from France. He was tudel> evening in the club s history. Çitieens

on T#a*day at 2,*0 o’clock.1 known as a geographer, explorer and generally who are interested in work 
•.MWtilET«A\»24e Adelfa May ' McKee! ethnologist. He was formerly presi- for boys «je cordially invited to be 
wife of William È. McKie, lea lug her dent of the Geographical bociet) and prcscnt.
husband, one no; and two daughters. _ International Aeronautic Federation --------------
Lm«Tefroml,Èxroo5i£Cestïï«C'tLroK and was also a member of the Insti- SPECIAL MUSIC AT CENTRAL.
Ino floors t>, request. lute of France and the author of more .pbe servjCes at Central Baptist
: MKy-AUtf j-N-a; tus paient.' res- ,lian a scorc 0f scientific treatises. . h yMterday went of special in-

• dente I v road, on Aa'il Id, ___ ______ 11r ■------——— cnuTV-“ , f , _ . ,,TamesW al —r J. v .-.lemon, ug-rd sev.n ,e>ir- _ _ _ _ A -, t crest not only because of Rev. James
beLn- 4 «on \> 3ov> J. and Annie E III i\ *■ â M IT 11 I Ç | J|C Dunlop’s pulpit utterances, in connec-

on ’uesdav iron, his parents' W U M A II MLLj LÜJ lion with .S^iC“t““he ex-

K srSfVLSWft fra» ANUlLto IfVtl UK '■œ.TïSrtïSK
ïw..cr«! Wed i'«d~y morrir.y rom ii.a gays She Repulsed Him, fsnot , H v(ws Variations Of An Old 

Scîoérlo6 Vf’ B6u"u.L chuich Him and Threw Body in Hymn; a ÿostlude with the organ,
lot- high mass of requiem. Fv-ends in- Trunk Over Bank. (Miss Blanch accompanying) and the
Tiled. prelude to Saint-Saëns’ “The Deluge,«; W Los Angeles.~Cai~ April ,4.-Mrs. h. Holder taking the solo, Anthony 
Bely «a, formerly or St. john aged -v . o \yui:« rcHi estate dealer, Guarino sang Fatures me Faim»
Î» ,e‘Vlng U,‘ee daU8),,eVS W formerh Mrs Albert Schultz of Den- with excellent ^ect The instiumenM
î^uaéral from -.he C N. R. depot on ver told police here yesterday, they alists also played withithc pipe °rg
.Tuesday. April 15. on the arrival of Uw - , (, t , h.,d s]lot an(] killed Dr. in the congrggational music. Rev. Mr.
8^^-ir«Vonte/p^iU-.:. Benjamin Baldwin, a Los Angeles phy- | Dunlop tSTheVs-
•192-1, Elizabeth, wife of John Durnlaja- siciun, formerly of St. Louis, kept his services: t us takimr place sim-
' And daughter of the late John and Lnd- , , • , nk in ll?r borMe f0r two sion jubilee which IS taking place Stm
iet McDermott, leaving her hunhand, nous -n a trunx m “ * „ „„ „ltaneouslv throughout the Maritime
âne daigne-, three brothers and two days, and then rolled it ovei an e p . The final meeting of the
slaters o mourn. bankment north of here. provinces. m .ake place onFuneral on Tuesday mowing at etg t wfls announecd that Mrs. Willis, Central church seriœ will take pla n
£-0lJ?h^r0SoD.e™* tL,ÏÎ8 Duke a middle-aged woman, walked into the Tuesday with a Sunday School rally,

—ta’fjolj Trinity churoh for -equlem high police station here and told of the kili
ms»» »t 130. Friends invited. ing voluntarily.

Police said the woman asked for a 
cup of coffee and then led officers to a 
spot on the state highway near San 
Fernando, a suburb, wiiere it is said 
the doctor's body was found half way 
down - the embankment, partly pro
truding from a wardrobe trunk

Mrs. Willis’ confession, according to
------— | police records, is that Dr. Baldwin

PARLEE—In *ad buth,ea’„1L® went to her apartment on Friday®f Bdvwrd O. F«U1«- ”h0 d6pBr,,d tW* ! morning to teach her to drive an auto- 
4lf. April 13th, Wl. -I mobile he had sold her. She said he
We mill thy and willing! hand.
The fend end earnest we- o5? home is dark without thee, 
w# mise thee everywhere.* WIFE AND FAMILY .

on April 14. 
47 MemLARKIN—'n this cU#

.W, at his late res, ■ere*, 
itiw**» af'sr a UngerlDg filnaes, Avth 
Larkin, leaving his mother, four broth- 
trs an* one sis tar to mourn.

Funeral servfcje from his late 
ienoe Wednesday aftsrnoon U Î o’clouk.

CRAP1,—Suddenly, on April 1‘, at h.» 
tome. Dipper Ha/bor, Hathoway A. 
Jraft, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Craft, 
of this olty.

Funeral at his 
Apr „ If. at * o’clock.

Inn.- Harbor cemetery.
DAT—Suddenly, al U Mu.-, 

on Aprù 18, 1»84. SvvreU 
.Day eon of Chart* and Annie L.. Da/. 
•‘Area week*.B it»'. Gondola Point or* Tuesday 
moruiog. Funeral sei*'lce un Monda /

$48
street.

Mrs. Isaac Dobbin and Mrs. J. Barry 
returned on Friday to their home in 
Rothésay after a delightful visit to 
friends and relatives in Winnipeg.

New York, April 14.—The weather 
today slapped a damp and chilly The Whole Four 

Upholstered on 
The Backs, Too

man
blanket on the baseball fans by pre
dicting cloudy skies with probable 
showers for the opening of both Major 
Leagues seasons tomorrow.

Umpire assignments for the opening 
games in the National League were an
nounced today by President John A. 
Heydler as follows:

At Philadelphia, O’Day and McCor
mick. .

At Cincinnati, Klem and Wilson.
At St. Louis, Moran, Hefrman and 

Howell.
At New York, Quigley, Hart and 

Sweeney.

Di vey e-aee,. 
Welling!on

Newcastle Has
Mid-Winter Storm

(Special to The Times.) 
Newcastle, N. B-, April 14.—Six 

inches pf snow fell here this morning. 
The wind piled it in high drifts.

Facts speak louder than 
There you are—a

F
words.
complete suite in Reed, up
holstered cushions and backs 

price anyone can figureSt. Luke’s church. Picture service by 
11816-4-15electric lantern, tonight. it ai out what it saves you.“MAJRBURN,” CARNIVAL DANCE 

«RITZ" TUESDAY.
orchestras, imported novelties, 

11820-4-15
The Man's Shop Bronzed Reeds, the figuring 

a sparkle of color. Buttercup 
large blooms and Black foliage, 
-with iu8t a tempering of na
ture tints.

How much do you cotant to 
aave) Wouldn't they look the 
real thing in a country place?

Before they vanish from the 
window, come tonight.

Tyvo
four prizes.PRODIGAL SON

STORY IN SONG ST/LES »» DISTINCTIONDancing lessons for adults and chil
dren. Mrs. Marie Furiong-Coleman. | 
M. 743. *"15|

1
A musical rendering of the story of 

the Prodigal Son was given In the Fair- 
vllle Baptist Churoh last night by the 
choir and the music was exceptionally 
fine. A large congregation attended, 
and Rev. C. T. Clark,-4he minister, con
ducted the devotions.

The special numbers In the service 
follows:—Duet, “The Palms,"

ECONOMY WHERE?
Are you looking for something styl

ish and durable in footwear for Easter? 
Look and get it-at Basscn s. Ltd., -17- 
19 Charlotte street.

Women’s Hospital and executive 
meeting Tuesday afternoon at 3. Board 
of Trade room. 11813-4-15

Ü3
were as
Miss Marion Steeves and Mrs. Murray 

•■Drifting,” Miss IrmaLong; duet,
Schofield and Thatcher Townsend; solo, 
•■Where Is My Wandering Boy 
night," Thatcher Townsend ; anthem, 
“Softly Tenderly Jesus is Calling," by 
the choir; duet, “Only a Step to Jesus," 
by Miss Pearl Kierstead and Miss Leila 
Alchorn: anthem, “Almost Persuaded," 
by the choir; solo, “The Mistakes of My 
Life Have Been Many," by Mrs. Mur
ray Long; solo, "Lord, I'm 
Home," Miss Ida Howard ;
••Lead Kindly Light," by the choir; 
solo, "Home, Sweet Home," Mrs. Mur
ray Long; solo, "He Lifted Me,” Miss 
xrma scnoneld; anthem, "King Tne 
Bells of Heaven," by the choir; duet, 
•‘Sweeter a"s The Years Go By," Miss 
Marlon Steves and Thatcher Townsend. 
The accompanist was Mrs. E. C. Gir- 
van, and the choir director, Thatcher 
Townsend.

APRILPILATE’S DAUGHTER. 
Famous Lenten drama. Final pro

duction tonight, St. Peter’s Auditor
ium, Elm street. All rush seats. 
Tickets 35 cents.

To-

m ,v

J. Marcus
30-36 Dock St.
(Charge Accounts.)

ECONOMY WHERE?
For men’s, boys’ and children’s suits 
for Easter. At Bassen’s, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

■ Steamer Montiaurier concert party 
entertainment and dance, Y. W. Recre
ation Centre, Wednesday night. Tickets 
50 cents. 11814-4-17

“90 men out of every 100 buy a new 
suit during the week preceding Easter 
Sunday.”—Fashion Facts.

Only five days before Easter Sun
day. If possible do your buying early 
in the week for you own advantage.

Coming
anthem,THE ROTARY CLUB.

of St. John Ro-I tariansr\villdgo8to the June convention 

in Toronto. A number will be accom
panied by their wives. The Rotary 
Club of Montreal wants them to stay 
over in that city, either going or re
turning, and be entertained The 
Buffalo club has also sent an itinerary 
that would he interesting. Rotarian 
Tapley, just home from Toronto, says 
great preparations are being made. 
Thousands of visitors are expected and 
the convention tvill be held in the Ex
hibition buildings. , , ,,

Claire Mott presided at today s lûn- 
cheon, and Azel Blake gave a most in
teresting talk to new members, setting 
forth the aims of Rotary, what is ex
pected of members and the good de
rived from fellowship in service.

Canon Armstrong invited the mem
bers to attend the South End Boys 
Club closing Wednesday night. Mem- 
bers were also invited to send to E. J. 
Terry suggested wordings for the road 
sign to be erected at the western en
trance to th*i city.

IN MEMORIAM Are you ready?
Everything la ready for you here. 
New, suit» to very alluring patterns. 
New top coats that are style lead-

ARMBTRONO—In loving memory of 
•ur Star son and broths, Harold Er..- 
u, Armstrong, who tiled A».J 1-. J.Oo.1 mother, father and 

brother.

ECONOMY WHERE?
On window blinds, curtains, curtain 
scrim and all your shopping at Bas
sen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

“ANNE—WHAT’S HER NAME?"
Reserve Thursday and Friday nights 

April 24 and 25. A comedy in three 
acts, presented by Centenary Badmin
ton Club, Centenary Hall, assisted by 
John Gordon of The Carroll Players. 
Tickets 60c. ' 11787-4-15

m% V
Itrs.

âen Easteir Caper 
Dm Cmî aomtfl Celer

New shirt», new cravat*, new col
lars, new handkerchiefs, socks, gloves 
and pajamas.SAYS THAW SHOULD 

NOT BE RELEASED
intoxicated and made improperwas

advances. She said Bert C. Webster, 
a forest ranger, helped her remove the 
trunk.

Webster denied lie hod any part in 
the slaying or knew what was in the 
trunk. He was held for further ques
tioning. Mrs. Willis said she ,told 
Webster the trunk contained books 
and office supplies.

GILM0URS
H'*t this life April 14. ™&ugBAND.

memory 
o depart- Evelyn Nesbit Declare* She Fearsi 

Another Gun Case if He is 
Freed.

“Hello” everybody —“Marbuin" call
ing See you at “The Ritz,” tomorrow 
niaht. Non-stop, Iiicky sptft, and car
nival dance. H819-4-15

Look at it—look at it again
__fOT R ig of the elect! The
hall-mark of Onyx quality, the 
hallmark of style. Close edged 
goodyear welt, diamond lat- 

slightly perfor-

68 King St.
City, N. J.. April 13.—funeral notice Atlantic

Harrv Kendall Thaw, still is a poten
tial slayer, Evelyn Nesbit, his divorced 
wife, asserted here today.

Miss Nesbit gave that as one reason 
for her action in filing a petition in 
Philadelphia courts for permission to 
intervene in jury trial proceedings to 
determine Thaw’s sanity.

The other reason is even more com
pelling, she said. It is Russell, my 
I am taking this action primarily for 
the protection of little Russell and his 
interests. Of course I come second. As 
a matter of fact I really do not mat
ter at all. It does matter very much 
about Russell. He must be protftted.

“Harry Thaw must not be released. 
He Is dangerous. Should he be given 
his liberty, I feel certain that within 
six months after ids release, there 
would be another gun case.

“If Harry Thaw gets out, he is liable 
to squander, as usual, everything that 
he1 has and everything that is coming/ 
ta Russell, as his son. Harry is liable 
tc do all sorts of things.”

WIRELESS REPORT.
The radio station at Red Head re

tinsMASONIC NOTICE.
- The members of the N.w Brunswick

^Æ.'&HJ:eaGeroTà,nt0.tro.C Tuerol.y 
afiernocn at 2 o'clock for the purpose
of attending the j funeral of their la^e
D,0thelGEORGE EDMUND DAY

hi* late residence. No. 247 Doug
las avenue. Member* o? sister lodges 
nre Invited to attend.

By order of ^y^KRICK^CRF.EN.
t»ecretar> ■ 

11808— 4—IS

ported the following steamers 
morning: ,,

5.30 p.in., Sunday—Essex County, 
450 miles east of Cape Race, bound for

tice cut-out, 
ated tip end quarter. !lOur Newsprint 

Multiplying
Use the Want Ad. WaySt. John.

9.30 p in., 
crhanl, 240 
Race, bound for St. John.

In Patent at $10.75. in White Buck at $11.50 In 
Gray Suede, in Jack Rabbit Gray, in Atrdale. The 
Suedes have self-covered heels.

From $5.50 many others in Bucks,
Gray, Airdale and Log Cabin.

Sunday—Maritime Mer-
miles southeast of Capenom

son.

/

The Family BudgetT'.v. officers and members of New
... . , l nig. No. !. i.nights or .
j. | vum-Meii :o attend the
-, f ont 'ara brother.

KNIGHT GEORGE E. DAY.
;a;,. residence, 247 Doug- i 

!«s"avenue, lit 2.!5 o'clock on Tuesday ,

yen-liera
alie-d. Ordinary dress.

35 R>' °rd,rjAMESCF ARTHURS
TOer-ai of Records an^d Seai^

Easter fkteotfl mLew Price Fu.^

S that cheaply mlde furniture, etc, will not serve you very long, 

ItTeasy to pay our way and you’ll never

regret coming to us.

I:sister lodges Invited toof e a
First call it by the kind of Patent 

Francis & Vaughan insist upon, or their 
type of Tan or Guninctal Calf. Note the 
fashionable flat heel, the rakish square 
taper, the flexible real leather insoles, 

and the oak tanned outsoles. 
of mind I Many other oxfords up

xf:

A Urge ttocfc «SCREEN’S |
■ DINING HALL

King Square
■ BREAKFAST ................
■ DINNER............................. ■
■ &UPP".< .............. . ■
■ Noun, $2-2.30 P. M» w
■ ___________12-27-192*__________ »

Our Dining 
select from. BUILDING TENDERS

SEALED TENDERS for the com-' | 
pi etc work will be received by the un- j 
dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
of Wednesday the thirtieth day of 
April, 1924, for the erection of a fire
proof addition to THE NEW BRUNS
WICK PROTESTANT ORPHAN’S 
HOME, Manawagonish Road, accord- | 
ing to plans and specifications pre
pared by Garnet W. Wilson, Architect, 
and to be seen at his office. 50 Princess 
street.

A certified bank cheque of five per 
accompany each tender. 

GARNET W. WILSON, 
Architect.

counters 
peace 
to $10.80.

In our windows can be^^n^Lut^^Lt Hnish DImng Ro^ 

Suite—Buffet, China Closet, Extension Table and Six
BcautiYul’wiitoS AmiLtem and Brussels Square, to all sties and to 

exclusive patterns. Blinds at 69c, upwards.
Linoleums four yards wide at $1.00 per square yard.

I

RrmdsJ. M. Robinson & Sons
i,FOR SALE

HOUSE—Freehold, S ?«*tockSt. t 
hot water heating? A REAL HOME* 

3 FAMILY HOUSBy three bath
rooms? concrete foundation? 29* Tow- 
er Streit West. Price $3,300. Apply 

P. K. HANSON, Library.
rpbr—. JJL 781 9 Wellington Row.

Amland Bros. Ltd. iLIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton MonctonSt. John

cent, to
19 Waterloo St,

- I

!/

v

POOR DOCUMENT

Canada, the Hope 
of U. S. Papers

In t#n years the newsprint industry 
in the States has grown less than 15 
per cent, 
doubled-

But the demand has about

Canada lias been the gainer thereby, 
five times whather export th^re being 

it was ten years ago—-nearly all we 
make. All Canadian newsprint con- 

thus enjoy mounting prosperity.cems
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NEWYORK BOOTLEG I 
KING OFF TO ITALY:!

9FEEL BETTER 
IN 14 HOURS 

OR LESS !
ARE RESENTFUL 

OF INTERFERENCE
I FREED OF RHEUMATISM j 
| BY FRUIT TREATMENT. |V Wassons 3C Sale

Continues Today and Monday Both Stores—Orders Delivered.

5c. Epsom Saits .
7c. Envelopes ...
5c. Exercise Books

mm
Make this test! End suffering from 

Indigestion, Pimples, Pains in Back 
and Sides, Constipation. Headaches 
and tired, run-down condition, due to 
Self-Poisoning because of sluggish liver 
and clogged intestines at this time of 
year.

Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr. 
Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup be
fore the next two meals. In less 
than .14 hours notice quick’ difference

2 for 28c. 
.2 for 18c. 

85c. Ben Zoin Lotion.... 2 for 38c.
.2 for 18c. 
2 for $1.03

25c. Auto Gloss 
15c. Aspirins ..

2 for 8c.
2 for JOo. I 
.2 for 6c.

60 Sheet Exam, Tabs. 2 for 38c.
25c. Facial Cream.......... 2 for 28c.

2 for 38c.
25c. Linen Letter Tabs. 2 for 25c.
25c. Liver Pills ................2 lor 28c.

2 for Skr.
15c. Mrdicame-.tum ....2 for lîc.

2 for 28c.
2 for 36s,

i1Takes Million Dollars With 
Him—Name Does Not 

Worry Him.

Church Union Promoters 
Recognize Only Author

ity of Parliament.

15c. Bath Soap.
41.00 Cre-O-Vin 
50c. Chemical Food....2 for 53c.
25c. Cherry Cough Syrup,............

2 for 25c.

!
,illii

- >••!
I

85c. Honey
I

<!
ÉÉMÉIh\ §1 . ' jêêê*

50c. Coconut Oil Shampoo,
2 for 53c. 
.2 for 13c,

60c. Moth BogsNew York, April 18.—Mike Cusam- \
. . „ . ■ _ „ ano doesn’t mind being called “king ;brtierrs”in New Yorkcians. Helps Nature cleanse and tone : 1 disturb him that half a ; ______

your l,ver--strengthen your d gesbve dozcn.Qf his bartenders are behind jail 
organs-soothe the bred and over- L or that 15 complaints and two f’M 
taxed nerves, brace up the whole commissloner.. warrants are pending; gig? 
system and purify your blood, it has , , .. ; HKsgl
helped thousands _ feel the return of p|gg Her On Street

as^nMt^at^,^

mended™" Wnsof MaZdnen-or: ^haVT approhriûm |
Union and Dock- Wasson Company country ana to nave tne appronr um my Rheumatism which had at leastunion ana uock , wesson uompany, bring 6Corn an(J unhappiness to an 11- ' veara. atandimr

SKSt d“‘hte
Company, Ltd., 542 Mam, cor. Port- ««They pass her by on the street, her unendurable, fhis kept up until I I 
lnnd; D. J. Mowatt, Haymarket piaymates,” Mike said. “They make started to take “Fruit-a-tives”. After j 
Square; Geo. A. Camerdn, 141 Char- faces at her in school and say, ‘Daugh- a continuous treatment for about six ! 
lotte, cor. Princess, in St. John ; E. R. ter Qf the king of bootleggers in months, I am now in first-class con- i 
W. Ingraham, m West St. John; O. America!» She writes me that she is dition. This, X attribute to my 
D. Hanson, in Fairville; Compton, the unbappy an(j sends me the newspaper persistent use of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
Druggist, in Hampton, and by leading clippings of despatches from New This is the letter which Mr. James ]
druggists in every city and town. York calling me that name, and begs Dobson of Bronte, Ont., wrote after :

me to come home.” trying the wonderful Fruit Treat- ]
ment— f ruit-a-tives —which con- I 
sists of intensified fruit juices 
combined with tonics.

If you suffer with ' Rheumatism, i 
“Fruit-a-tives” will make you well ! 

rou well.
60c. a box—at dealers

Claiming that the provinces have no 
authority to determine whether the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega; 
tional churches may unite, and recog
nizing only the authority of the parlia
ment of Canada in such a matter, lead- I 
ers of the three churckes affected by 
the recent church union developments j 
in the committee of the Ontario legis
lature have issued the following state
ment:

From the beginning of our Canadian 
life, the various Christian denomina- ; 
tions have been drawing together. 
Union after union has taken place, and : 
any necessary legislation sought for by 
the uniting churches has been granted. 
A new sitiiation has Been created by 
the action of the private bills com
mittee of the Ontario legislature in 
adopting the following resolution be
fore passing upon the principle of the 
church union bill.

“That before proceeding further with 
the bill the law clerk of the com
mittee be instructed to draft clauses 
by which the bill will be amended by 
adding clauses providing for the pre
servation of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, the Methodist Church and 
the Congregational Church as separate 
entities and for giving to any congre
gation the right, by vote of its mem
bers, to remain in its mother church, 
and to keep therein any property 
owned by it.”
Without Authority

1. We recognize the authority exer
cised by the provinces over civil rights, 
but the provinces cannot determine 
that dominion-wide churches shall not 
unite. The churches operate in each 
province and beyond the borders of the 
Dominion. They have decided to unite 
for the common prosecution of their 
work throughout the Dominion and 
in foreign missionary fields, 
three churches have decided their 
ecclesiastical policy in view of Do- 
minion-wide conditions and the one 
body which can say whether the 
United Church of Canada is to be 
recognized by law and given incorpora
tion is the parliament of Canada. 
Therefore, to settle this question, we 
now make our appeal directly to the 
parliament of Canada, before w-hom 
our petition for legislation has already 
been presented.
Would Prevent Union

2. The resolutiôn above quoted, if 
carried into effect, would have prevent
ed the three churches from uniting as 
churches. It therefore puts the Joint 
Union Committee in a position where 
it has no option but to reject it, be- 
caûse it is the direct negative of the 
principle of the legislation which the 
three churces Instructed their commit
tees to secure. The basis of union, as 
agreed upon, calls fot the union of the 

“three churches, and the incorporating 
clause of the proposed Dominion Act 
therefore reads : “The said churches so 
united are hereby constituted a body

porate and politic under the name 
of ‘The United Church of Canada’.” 
The resolution of the Private Bills 
Committee expressly provides that the 
three churches slial) not unite and the 
only union authorized is a union of 
congregations which may separate 
themselves from their parent churches. 
It decrees that the remnant which will 
not enter the union are to continue the 
parent churches as separate entities, 
and sets up beside them a new state- 
made church into which such congre
gations as decide to leave the parent 
bodies may enter. This denies to the 
churches all right of corporate action. 
It is a decree that denominationalism 
shall continue in Ontario whether the 
churches concerned wish it or not.

10c. Cascara 
25c. Castile Soap, 2 bars for 28c. 
15c. Cocoa (Rountrees) 2 for 18c. 
40c- Correspondence Cards and

Envelopes ................... 2 for 43c.
12c. Castile Soap.............2 for 15c.

I
25c. Puffs ..
25c. Peroxide 
25c- Pine Tar and Honey

l

I: S8S :
lit!

2 for 28c. 
.2 for 13c.II 10c. Shaving Soap

I

g§

Blind—No 
Headaches

a '
I

*.

The blind hardly ever have a 
headache.

They have no sight to strain 
unawares.

No jumpy nerves or disordered 
digestion caused by eyes just slight
ly out of kilter.

If four-fifths of us went blind for 
a while we would learn something 
about headaches and tormented 
nerves.

I
i

i '!■«»
Turns Wealth Into Cash

So Mike has turned his wealth into 
cash—nearly a million dollars, some 
say—and is sailing today for his native 
town of*Cinegat, Italy, “to be the rich
est man in town and make my daugh
ter happy.” He visited the federal at
torney because he didn’t want it 
thought he was running away to avoid 
prosecution.

“But we haven’t a thing on Mike,” 
Mr. Siege explained. “A lot of com
plaints, but no evidence that would 
convict. We’re glad to wish him bon 
voyage.”

.
H

and keep y 
25c. and

or sent by “Fruit-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa, Ont.

RED CLOVER SALMON. 
Salmon for lunch—Red Clover costs 

slightly more ; well worth the differ- 
11516-4-15

igym: i►“

ence.
Lotus Thompson, recently proclaimed the prettiest girl In all Aus

tralia, has Just arrived In thle country. She’s going to enter the movies. 
'’If you would be beautiful, here’s her recipe: “Shun clgarets and cocktails. 

Get plenty of out-of-door exercise.”

RUMMAGE SALE.
C. W. L. League, Tuesday, April 15, 

J1742-4-15

GOOD FRIDAY TRAIN SERVICE.
On Good Friday, April 18th, the local 

McAdam express leaving city at 7.15 
a. m., local time, will make all suburban 
stops between the city and Welsford. 
Returning, the same arrangements will 
be in effect for the same train due to 
arrive at 9.50 p. m. This for the ac
commodation of suburban residents 
wishing to spend the day in the coun-

4-18

15 King Square.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON
CERN.

This is to notify all persons, firms or 
companies having goods in storage at 
the warehouse of the undersigned at 
Number 46 Dock street that if all stor
age fees in arrears are not paid on or 
before April 18, instant, that all such 
goods will be sold at public auction to 
satisfy said storage bills.—St. John 
Storage Company.

Sharpes
Opposite Oak HalL

(Glasses by Part Payments)
AT 85 THIS MAN 

IS LIFE SAVER
MEMORIALS TO MINISTER.
As memorials to the late Ven. Arch

deacon W. O. Raymond, once rector 
of the church, two handsome oak 
hymn boards have been placed in St. 
Mary’s church by the members of St. 
Mary’s band, which organization was 
founded by Dr. Raymond more than 
20 years agit!- 
hymn boards took place last night 
when Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector, 
received them and offered the dedica
tory prayers. The members of the 
band attended in a body. The hymn 
boards are of finely polished quartered 
oak and are surmounted by a gold 

A brass tablet has the fol-

try.These
MEMORIAL WINDOW 

UNVEILED.
11732-4-16 A beautiful stained glass window 

has been placed in St. John’s (Stone) 
church In memory of Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre. T 
was hela privately Saturday and the 
window was first seen yesterday. It 
Is the fifth stained glass memorial 
window to be placed in the church 
within the last few months. Only 
one of the eight long double panel 
windows remains without memorial 
glass.

Money in 
the Milk 
Bottle?

The dedication of theMen’s “Hart” boots $8.75, men’s 
“Hart” oxfords $7.75, at Wdzel’s. tfOctogenarian Frenchman 

Plunges Into Seine and 
Rescues Woman. W BIRD'S

he service of dedication

NEW PASTORS ARE 
COMING TO ST. JOHN

asphalt Twin «ShinglesParis, Aprjl 14.—It is given to few 
men to attempt life-sâving at the age 
of 85. M. Emil Decoins, a white- 
haired octogenarian, has just effected a 
rescue in circumstances which deserve 
to be set on record. He was placidly 
smoking his pipe at his window, which 
overlooks the Seine at Asnieres, when 
a woman’s screams broke on his cars. 
The woman had flung herself into the 
river and had regretted her act, for 
she shouted in the hope that someone 
would -rush to her rescue.

The old gentleman, seeing the 
woman floundering, laid aside his pipe 
and plunged into the steam. He swam 
like a fish, say cye-wfthèsses of the ex
ploit. A few vigorous strokes, and he 
seized the woman by the hair and 
brought her safely to the bank. A 
small crowd had gathered, and M. 
Decoins handed over the woman to 
people who came forward and offered 
to look after her.

Returning home, he changed fils 
clothes, and when, later on, friends 
came to congratulate him on fils 
heroic exploit, he could not be seen. 
He had left to spend the week-end at 
Orleans. This is the fourth rescue from 
drowning effected by the octogenarian. 
He has saved three lives since the war.

Rev. A. D. McLeod, who was sta
tioned at South Devon for four years 
and is now pastor of the Methodist 
church at Oak Bay, Charlotte coun
ty, has been extended an invitation 
to become pastor of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, St. John after 
the next Methodist conference, which 
meets fin June.

Rev. Mr. Styles, the pastor, presi
dent of the conference, has accepted 
the pastorate of Exmouth street, sub
ject to approval of the conference. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, present pâstor of 
Exmouth street, is going to Sackville 
to become editor of the Wesleyan.

Rev. Milton Addison, who has been 
pastor of the Corn Hill-Hillgrove- 
Petitcodiac group of churches for 
more than 10 years, has tendered his 
resignation to take effect on May I. 
He has accepted a call to the pastorate 
of the Waterloo street Baptist church, 
St. John.

' Sure there is! Milk 
•makes for health, health 
for efficiency, efficiency 
for promotion and suc- 

' cess.

cross.
lowing inscription, “In loving memory 
of Archdeacon W. O. Raymond, pre
sented by St. Mary’s Band.” When 
St. Mary’s band was first organized 
Dr. Raymond secured the old instru
ments from the Rothesay College band.

Surfaced with natural Slate 
Red, Green or Blue-Black

Attractive, Fire-Safe,
Long-Wearing. a
Write nz for nemo of your Bird tI 
dealer and Free Booklet—"The /A 
Roof the owner is proud of”— /Æ

BIRD & SON,
LIMITED Ijg

Head Office—Hamilton, Ont. «ex
St John Warehouse, 3 and 4 North Wharf, ’Phone 1141. 625

f

PURITY MILK SKATING PRIZES HERE.
Prizes for the provincial skating 

championships have arrived and can be 
secured Tuesday afternoon by the 
winners calling at A. W. Covey’s office 
Tuesday afternoon.

»

is r ic h in Cream, 
abounds in vitamines,

‘ is clean, * pure a»d 
-keeps you fit. ’Phone

111

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali, for this is very Injurious, as 
It dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use Is Mulsificd 
cocoanut oil sheftnpoo, for It Is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It Is Inexpensive 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get Mulsifled at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- 
fied is all that is required. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
It In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and Is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
easy *to manage. Besides, it loosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff. Be sure your drug
gist gives you Mulsifled. Beware of 
Imitations. Look for the name Wat
kins on the package.

Ik¥'Main 5000 In
■itk XSjkrtOV

for your daily supply ofcor

Enjoy 
Yom-I 

.eals/
PURITY MILK

Dawson, M. A., son of Rev. George 
Dawson, Sussex. A solo was given by 
Mrs. D. Bruns iron: and a duet by Miss 
Marguerite Henderson and Miss Rose 
Neill. George Lanyon was organist.

CHICAGO PREACHER HERE.
HA

To consider more of their spiritual 
needs rather1 than body requirements 
and pleasures and to learn to pray was 
the theme of arresting discourses in the 
Carleton Methodist church -yesterday 
morning and evening by Rev. Guy 
Filch Phelps of Chicago, noted writer, 
orator and evangelist. The Chicago 
divine addressed the Sunday school 
children in the afternoon The song 
services were conductedl by Richard

CHORAL PRESENTATION.
Ajchoral presentation of the story of 

th| 'Prodigal Son, was substituted for 
Baptist church last night. The soloists 
were Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Irma 
Schofield, Thatcher Townsends, Miss 
Pearl Kierstead, Miss Lelia Alchorn, 
Miss Ida Howard and Miss Marion 
Stevens, and the full choir assisted. 
Mrs. E. C. Uirvan was the accompan-

/V
BOSTON BOAT STARTS MAY 19.

The Boston-St. John steamship ser
vice will be resumed on May 19 when 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer Governor Dingley will make 
her first arrival of the season, accord
ing to A. C. Currie, local agent of the
company. Two new steamers, com- ist, and Thatcher Townsend the choir [ 
pleted during the winter, will be plac- director. Rev. C. T. Clark, the pastor, 
ed on the Boston-New York route some presided and pronounced the Benedic- i * 
time during the second week in June. tion. \

Clear Your Skin
With M

Cuticura^l
i

Soap to Cleanse / 
Ointment to Heal

-Absolutely Nothing BetterMust Claim Freedom
No application for legislation has 

been presented to the Dominion 
House at the request of so large a 
number of Canadian citizens; there has 

been one that represents nobler

f Robertson’sTO VISIT ST. JOHN SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY SATUR
DAY AND MONDAY.

ever

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists fle Opticians 

195 Union St

Dykeman’sHi
never
aims and greater hopes. The multi
tude of our people in these churches 

greatly In earnest about this mat
ter. We believe that this movement has 
been inspired of God. The Spirit of 
Jesus is drawing His people together, 
and otir churches must fearlessly 
claim their freedom to fellow the 
Divine guidance.

J. Lambert Alexander, chairman of 
the Congregational Union of Canada.

S. D. Chown, general superintendent 
of the Methodist Church.

Alfred Gandier, Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.

35 Progressive Members Ex
pected to Arrive Here 

Easter Monday.

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
BUY ST. JOHN PRODUCTS

aw you
■deredyour

«re
443 MAIN ST. Phone 1109 

151 City Road.
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .
3 lb. Pail Swift’s Lard 
5 lb. Pail Swift’s Lard 
10 lb. Pail C P. G Lad 
20 lb. Pail Swift’s Lard

, 1 lb. Blocks Shortening ................ 18c
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 18c 
2 qts. Finest White Beans 
2 qts. Finest Yellow Eye Beans .. 24c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 

Shaker Salt ........................ 25c

V
30co!

Simms’ BroomsW 58c 98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robin- 
hood or Five Roses 
Flour

Good Cooking Apples bbl. 

Fancy Seedless Oranges doz.

2 lbs. Boneless Cod..........
Pickled Sea Trout, lb. ... 10c
3 Jars Mustard 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beans 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . . . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Red Currants . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Plum Jam

The thirty-five members of the Pro
gressive Party of the Federal Parliu- 
ment, who are to visit Halifax have 
telegraphed their acceptance of the in- | 
vitation extended to them to visit St. 
John and they may be expected to 
arrive here on Baser Monday. Premier 
Veniot, who had joined with Mayor 
Fisher in extending a cordial Invitation 
to the party, will be unable to be in 
the city when the western members are 
here. Mayor Fisher, who received defi
nite announcement of the date of , the 
arrival of the party, said last night 
that no definite plans had been made 
for the entertainment- of the visitors 
and that it was probable that arrange
ment of their programme while in St 
John would be deferred until after to
day because of the election.

The telegram received on Saturday 
by Premier Veniot was as follows:

“In reply to your telegram regard
ing Progressive members visit, we ’hank 
you for invitation to St. John. Ar
rangements are being made to spend 
whatever time is available with you 
in St. John.

88c
79cLittle Beauty ....................................

Leader 4-string .............. .................

Dearborn’s Perfect Baking 
Powder

$1.75
$3.75$3.40 59c

$1.25
24c

23c
12c1-4 lb tins 

1-2 lb tins 
1 lb tins .

When you buy these goods you not 
only get extra good value for your 

but you are helping to keep 
St. John workmen and St. John fac

tories busy.

1-2 lb tin Best Lobster . . . 39c
. 25c

25c3 pkgs.
5 lbs. Oatmeal .
4 lbs. Best Rice 
9 1-4 lbs. Lantic Sugar . $1.00 
2 lbs. Best Boneless Cod
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
1 Pint Bottle French Mustard ... 25c 

*4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry
Jam.................................................... 50c

4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam .......... 89c
4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam . 90c 
4 lb. Glass Pineapple Marmalade . 75c 
Best White Potatoes a pk
2 Tins JLobster Paste l-2s 25c

Goods delrveredpromptly to all parts
of the City and West Side.

MARBURN BRINGS
453 PASSENGERS

20c25c
25c 25c35c

25c
After a passage from Glasgow and 

Belfast the Canadian Pacific liner Mar- 
burn, A. Freer, commander, arrived in 
port yesterday morning and docked 
,t berths 2 and 3, Sand Point, at 7.30 
,’clock. There was no rough weather 
and very little real fine weather dur
ing the eight days she was on the 
Water.

The passengers numbered 458, of 
whom 45 w-ere cabin and 408 third 
class. Of the total only two were de
stined for the United States, 
were
% dozen visitors. The remainder were 
all settlers for Canada.

25c 25c
25cmoney,

Spring is here and the ‘finest motoring days of the year 
are but a few weeks away.
A Ford car offers a splendid means of relaxation after the 
hard grind of the day’s work. More than that, it gives 

family a means of enjoyment and opens the way to 
many forms of recreation in die open air. And it enables 
all of you to enjoy the convenience of motor transportation 
at all times.
If you arç planning to drive a car this spring we cannot 
urge too strongly the advisability of placing your order 
for immediate delivery.

17c
32c

M. A. MALONE2 qts Y. E. Beans ..........
2 qts Small White Beans
Orange Pekoe Tea ........
98 lb bag Five Roses, Cream of 

West or Robinhood Flour.... $3.75
$1.00

vour 25c 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913
55c lb

There
about25 returning Canadians and THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.(Signed) “J. E. DARBY, 

“Secretary of Progressive Party.” 24 lb bags ................
J lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb tin Pure Lard .

20c J00 PRINCESS STREET 
•Phone ML 842.55c

88c5 lb tin Pure Lard
Good Cooking Apples ........ 25c peck
Vj lbs Best White Potatoes 
82 J-2 lb bag Best White Potatoes $.1-80
6 cakes Fairy Soap .
8 cakes Olive Soap ..
5 cakes Laundry Soap

Come to Barkers lor Bargains. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded:—
>00 lb. Beg Granulated Sugar. .$10.15

9Vfi lbs. Granulated Sugar........ $1.00
7.4 lb. Bag RoyaV Household Flou: 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flout

?2c

*445 45c
25c $3.80
25c ! 24 lb. Pag Pec try Flout ................ 89c

.Bran $1.6*; Shorts $5.75; Corn meal and 
Cracked Corn $2.35 at the store. 

Laundry Soap, 18 Cakes for 
10 ib. Pail Pure Lard ....
5 lb.-.. Bulk Cocoa ........................  29c.
4 lb. Tin pure Ltrawberry Jam 75c 

Tomato Soup, per tin .
Robinhood Rolled Oats, per pkg. .. 29a 

1 là Can Baking Powder .. . J7a
Co.-n Starch, 3 pkgs. for
California Prunes, 3 Vos. for.......... 25c,
Reg. 75c Red Handle 4 String Broom

for ......................................................
Choice Flat Biron, per lb., by the

:J. o. b. Ford, Ontario 
Government Taxes E*tr*

Electric Starting and 
Lighting Equipment 

S85.00 extra
MEAT SPECIALS AT WATER. | 

IJOO STREET STORE 50ci $J,74
Western Beef. Roasts.. !2c to 16c lb 

18c to 22c lb
................  25c

Ii

SI Young Fresh Pork... 
2 ;bs Hamburg Steakw >0c

29c

CNUWC
58=

See Any Authorized Ford DealerA 23cpiece
Best Wb-fte Potatoes, per $5 lbs. . 29c 

Delivery iu City, West Side, Fairville 
*nd Milford.Use the Want Ad. Way

I

*t>'i

i

Humphrey’s Teas
Black and Oolong .... 55c 

$1.00Two pounds 
Ceylon Pekoe }
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe.. 8rc 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 
Darjeeling

60c

$1.00

Retail at

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

.Queen of the Antipodes!

SPEND A FEW MINUTES WITH US
Get our prices on Dental work. We have pleased thousands of 

patients—we can please you. Our prices must suit you. 
BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL LOOKING WORK by the NO-PAIN 

Method of Dentistry.

Gold and 
Porcelain 

Crown and 
Bridge work 

$5 up.

Full Set 
Teeth as 

low as $10

FREE EXAMINATION. Broken Plates repaired In 3 Hours.
We use the best materials that money can buy. Our work is the 

beat and you are assured of careful sympathetic treatment.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. A. J. McKnlg-ht, Proprietor.

88 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Home: 9 A. M- to 9 P. M. ’Phone Main 2789.

B
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a
Prevent Acidity Make 
Digestion Easy withy

Dodd's. z 
Duspepsia
Tablets,

MSSSâ
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1924
t The renditions of the male quartette ed quartette Messrs. Guy and Shaw, 

composed of Messrs. Logan, Guy, Miss Blenda. Thomson and Mrs Thom 
Young and Shaw, and that of tty mix- as Guy, were especially appreciated.

gOURy STOMACH nage will be unbearable after mar
riage.”—Detroit Free Aess.

A Play-ful AiAwer
wigs—"What dta you' say when he 

told you to go to thunder?"
Wagg—"I said I’d been to ’Llghtnln" ’ 

! anti ‘Rain,’ and was satisfied/’—Boston 
; Transcript.

another faculty as Will. In the words 
of Pascal, “the heart has reasons that 
the reason does not know. ' Mr.
Edison#* life-work has been done in 

sphere which tends to make a mair 
_ materialist, and with the equally 
real and scientific realms of psychologj 
and philosophy he has had little to 
do, and, therefore, knows little. But, 
the fact that- these departments are, Sweeten your 
outside his special field does not prove 
their non-existence, or that he is justi- 

deciding everything by intel-1
! one you set 

morning. —Winnipeg

! examples. Yet there is no denying the 
| fact that in answer to the cry for 

the Government pulled in itsThe Evening Times-Star \bad breath, gassy pains,causes
coated tongue end belching. 
Always find relief ineconomy

horns very extensively, too extensively 
community where justified

a
% CHAMBERLAIN’S

TABLETS
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL lk 1M4. asays every 

federal expenditures have long been 
awaited. That the regular ordinary ex
penditures of 1922-23 were less by *32,- 
000,000 than in 1913-14 tells quite a 
story in itself. *

=
tW û4 vk,. Puaninn Tim#»* is orin'®.» st 27 And 29 Canterbury street, 

•very avenir g (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., wtd.,
>; L^Tetep* nï.M exchange connectingi all departments. Main 2417.
i: t The i lm.a ha. the iirnect Evening circulation of any paper Ir. the Maritime
I1 provinces.

■ _; | » • -3■.Irn ii âi*nt3i've“"NEW YORK: Frank R. Northrup, 350Ï CH3CASO Ê? 3. Pow^a. Manager. Association Bldg.
?i Thï Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

j| times.
lyiM*

stomach and breath— 
only 25c. Come Now, It’s Impossible

! Blinks— They're wonders, all right.” 
Jinks—“In what way?”
Blinks—“They own a car and yet are 

able to keep exactly within the budget 
they doped out the first of the year.”

, Cincinnati Enquirer.

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

fie(l in 
! lect alone.

when you came in this j 
rriDime.

Regardless of political ■ affiliation 
I everybody seems to welcome the ciit in 
the sales tax. If it has any friends they 
are silent. Tariff reduction is different. 
It is viewed through political spec
tacles. It has been said that every man

THE FIRST ROBIN
Too SensibleAlong whatw hence has ne

weary route? 
Cleaving the

"1ïes,'Vhebaaldenhrlcou”ln‘itea.lord to HOLDS SPECIAL SONG SERVICE.

take me to the annual ball this year.” The “Prodical Son in Song,” filled 
through miles of space, his “A very sensible young man. He i thc auditorium of St. Andrew’s church

idance chill ! aRa”a night. The story was tô.d com-
gUta ’ wh0 is that sensible before mar- pletely in song. It was based on the

________ scriptural version. Thomas Guy and
Harry Shaw, Mrs. Thomas Guy and 
Miss Blenda Thompson were soloists 
and were assisted by a large chorus.

, j
’ dependable and studious, full of
energy, and had a remarkable capacity

air with tireless wingsBRITISH OR BOER?
and fleet,

!C«. Smuts save South Africa for ^ ^ ^ nQted that he
tlfc Empire? This is the momentous djd a |itt,e more than his is a protectionist in his own business
question to be answered in the elec- demended Crowlcy a!ways knew and a free trader in everybody else's,
ttons which are expected in June. Had ^ Qwn ^ afid & ,Qt more In dlie and there is more than a little truth
Ikm« lived the danger wou c eat ^ j|me ],js obvious fitness opened doors >n that, 
menkeing. Me and Smuts together, b,r ^ opportunity an(] one im„
their courage and In uence, were portant executive job after another fell
I<4 keep the loyal elemem in sa e com bjm jn an organization in which j
nànd of the sitilation. loday tbe ^ ^ ouU.dgh ev„y
country shows a growing anti-British inf,ufnc<1 Afi „my of employes
t^dency which makes the coming ^ recogijiae ,fi Crowley a man
campaign one ol \e.j grave impor . wbQ knew thoroughly every branch of 
Mnch depends upon the Laborites who the businee$> who was famiIlar with 
io the last election won comparatively , man., wnrk, whether in the
:ew seats. Ibis party is made up mam , $bopg or jn yard, or on the road, 
iyt of men of British birth or descent, had not Qn,y won the chicf com- 
bjit it has been allied with the Nation- ; m#fid but .„ winning it had won also <
ufitts and if it should assent to their ̂  confidence and ,oyaltv of a very J the Toronto Globe for his announce-
S^eratist policy and Smuts should be [|!gh proportion of all in the army. ment that the development of Grand
beaten the outcome might be civil war j A poifit the storv Crowley that Falls wil! he a government and not
or the setting up of a republic in which ,g wQrth wh„e for boys and young 
the British and other loyal elements whfi yft have their way to make ia
-*uld n°t I've. that he outgrew as rapidly as possible

?ln 1921 political conditions had be- . fvpry job that he held Promotion after 
cdtne dangerous and Sir Thomas promotion cwne to him because he was 
Smart!, leader of the British group, : rjpe and r,ady for it. Too many who 
attied himself with General Smuts, complmin that promotion is slow for- 
w)io had succeeded Botha as head of j that they have not been ambitious 

loyal Dutch party. The allied 
formed the South African

Speeding
only chart

The north wind's breezy 
and sweet—

GENERAL AGENTS
man

with subtle reck- 

l waiting world the song of

i Planning his course, 
oning 

To bring a 
Spring.

<S> <9* <S>
The late George E. Day was a good 

citizen, with* a host of friends. He was 
active in civic affairs and for sixteen 

served as a valued and vigilant j 
He |

stood high in several of the fraternal 
orders. His death is a real loss to the 
community and its deep sympathy will 
be extended to the bereaved.

r"iiuii'i"l(Jl||j]
Pllllllllllllllllhoming instincts, blind, unques

tioning,
He seeks again the haunts of last 

year's nest—
The cold, stark earth, the bare-boughed, I 

naked trees,
Awake no terror In 

breast,
H? only knows a 

bring
Green grass, 

somlng.

With

GOT YOUR MOPSyears
member of the School Board.

h
his dauntless FOR HOUSE-CLEANING TIME?

It is so much easier to do the floors, walls, high furniture, under
neath radiators and heavy furniture if you have the proper mops 
for these purposes,—and the effect is so, much better. There Is

A MOP FOR EVERY PURPOSE
in our Household Department. Including Twine Mops, Wall Mops, 
Crank Self-Wringing Mops, Mop Wringers.

few more weeks will

«M4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Premier Veniot is commended by

and leaves, and apple blos-
! aWith wary glance and speculative eye# 

He searches carefully a place to build, 
and then he trills a note ofAnd new 

that
Wild ecstasy with which his heart is

The Liquid Veneer Mop with the removable swafa, as shown in the pic- 
q In triangular shapes. O-Cedar Mops in round and triangular

a private enterprise.men
ture—these come 
shapes; Mop Cloths,Press Comment filled,

And. robin, listening to your melody, 
It seems as If joy smiled again at me.

—Mazle V. Caruthers.

Secure Your Mops Early From |CHESEBROUOH «FO. CO., CONS®, 
1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal/

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.EDISON AND THE SOUL. VaselineIN LIGHTER VEIN.
Revenge

Mr.—"Huh! Isn't dinner ready yet?" 
Mrs. ((sweetly)—“Why, no, dear, you 

I got It ready by the clock—the

(Toronto Globe.)
It is particularly interesting to ob

serve from time to time the way in 
which men of science in the various 
realms of human knowledge face the 
ultimate facts of life- Sometimes they 
endeavor to explain them, while at 
others they recognize their inability 
to do this," and fall back on an atti
tude of agnosticism. Some recent in
stances are full of significance for all 
who desire to come in contact with 
reality, and are not content with a 
mere negative position. j.

Mr. Edison has just expressed the] 
opinion that personality ends with the 
life of the body, and that there is no 
evidence of a soul. Here are his 
words: “My brain is incapable of
conceiving such a thing as % soul. I 
may be in error, and man may have 
a soul, but I simply do not believe it. 
What a soul may be is beyond my 
understanding." It will be .noticed that 
Mr. Edison judges the matter from the 
standpoint of intellect alone. In this 
he is singularly like Laplace, woo 
said: "I have swept the heavens with 
a telescope, and oannot find God. 
The fact is, he was Using the wrong 

God is not to be dis- 
of a telescope. So

Trade Mark
petrolium jauyi enough to fit themselves for it. In just 

i holding a job, in giving the business 
party, and made war upon the Nation- j toQ ,mle instead of too much, they 
afists led by General Hertzog, who are ! 
secessionists, and the I-aborites who 
«■ere opposed to Smuts, charging him 
wgfch unduly favoring the big mining 
■(kerests. General Hertzog’s slogan 
South Africa a Republic.” The loyal- 
t motto was “South Africa a Na
irn,” meaning a nation within the
rltish Commonwealth. ' tbe look out for men in the ranks who
That election gave Smuts a clear ma- ; are stepping on the heels of those 
irity over all the other parties, the 
Unding being: South African, *4;

Nationalist, 46; Labor, 14. One seat

ups
see

cheat themselves out of opportunity. 
The fact is that the commanding 
officers of an organization are constant
ly in need of men who outgrow their 
jobs, who need bigger ones and have 
demonstrated their fitness to fill them. 
They qùickly recognize ambition if 
there is merit behind it. They are on

V
z

was

.1
zV y

ÉsSIœS
«WW

«I
%ahead of them. The trouble with the

Qyoung man of average intelligence who 
is not getting along is that he has not 
really learned to work, has not set a 
definite mark before him, and has not 
realized that a definite measure of self- 
sacrifice is necessary to reach it. As
suming a reasonable degree of intelli- 

work is best of all the keys to

went to a Constitutional Democrat. 
Since then the by-elections have re
sulted in bringing Smuts’ (Majority 
down to the vanishing point. It was 
narrow enough to start with, and im
mediately after the election Hertzog 
shopped talking about broking the 
British connection and so was able to 
hold the Laborites in close alliance and 
gain some additional support outside

nV/ m ©.gen ce,
opportunity. It does not knock on the 
doors of those who are not ready for 
the summons. Crowley served himself

'wm QMinstrument, 
covered by 
with Edison, a soul is not to be con
ceived of merely by the brain; it needs

means .TO iiwell, but he served the railroad better 
at every step up from despetcher to 
the presidency.

tl^e towns.
It may be that the Nationalists will 

n6t unfurl the secessionist banner in 
the' coming campaign, but they will 
raise it quickly enough if they and 
tfeeir allies can succeed in defeating the 
government which has just confessed 
tl&t its majority is sè^precarious as to 
raise a doubt as to whether it com
mands the confidence of the country. 
In reality Hertzog is the spearhead of 
the unreconciled Boers, and if Labor 
(or its own ends plays into his hands 
to the overthrow- of Smuts, who put 
down the Rand revolt in 1922 with an 
iibn hand, the resulting conditions 
vdoqld bo confusion and racial hatred 
a| fever pitch, with civil war and a 
demand for British intervention among 
tfie possibilities.

The task before General Smuts is 
of immense gravity and signifi- 

In spite of the constant effort 
tife has made to make South Africa 
worthy of Britain’s generous gift of 

after the Boer war,

CORNS » i
THE MONEY.» IW-•ftI l-7>

I*.
This country has a debt of $2,400,- 

000,000, mostly due to the war. The 
fashion ' In which the war’s legacy 
revohltionized federal taxation is re
markable enough. For example who 
realizes that the Dominion's ordinary 
expenditures were less in 1922-28 than 
they were in 1913-14?

The country in 1923 raised in federal 
less than $484,452,340 as

ÜUSt
:

4.'
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Stop their pain 
in one minute! Lubrication Lends WinQs 

to The Wheels of Commerce
revenue no 
compared with $186,241,048 in 1613-14. 
It is a striking fact, too, that 
while the uncontrollable expenditures 
amounted to only $27,613,000 in 1914, 

$306,324,000 in 1923.
little to the 
be told that

iV
For quick lasting relief from ctorns, 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the cause 
—friction and pressure.

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bad after-effects. 
Three sizes—for corns; callouses and 
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a box to
day at your druggist’s or shoe dealer e.

jiifiXX '
they were 
Perhaps it means 
average citizen to is rare and the quantities are 

limited.
Canada is one country that has 
access to an unlimited supply of 
perfect crude oil. Through 
Imperial Oil Limited it controls 
Peruvian Oil Fields which are 
the source of the finest crude 
petroleum obtainable anywhere.
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
are an achievement in the pro
duction, transportation and re
fining of lubricants. You will 
realize their full efficiency when 
you have your crank case cleaned 
and refilled with the grade 
recommended for your car or 
truck.

>9. In the busy marts of the world, 
the giant irfotor truck, the flash
ing delivery car and the con
venient taxi are the accelerators 
of modern business. For speed 
and sureness they depend upon 
perfect lubrication, 
lubrication falter, the wheels of 
commerce would slow down and 
come to a stand still.

2one reduced bythe expenditures were
$80,000,000 in the last,fiscal year,

i h U!cance.
some
but some light is thrown on these 
figures if we add that the regular 
ordinary expenditures in 1918-14, be
fore the war, when all things were 
small, were $158.627,000, and that in 
1922-23 they were $126,127,000, al
though today’s dollar will buy only 
two-thirds as much as that of 1914.

A -1?

D£ Scholl's
Tjlno-p&ds

|rs i i1sÿi-government 
there apparently has been of late a 
growth of separatist sentiment. The 
testing time is at hand again, and be
fore it is over there may be written 
another troubled chapter in Empire 
history. One thing is certain—there are 
powerful forces in South Africa which 
viill never submit to the setting up of 

Boer republic, no matter what re
sistance might involve.

!

ShouldPut one on - the pain it gone/ A document, dated 1702, records the 
sale of practically the entire petro
leum resources of Northern Peru for 
180 pesos of eight reals (about $180). 
Little they knew the value of petro 
leum then!
Today, this treasure, once so lightly 
bartered away, constitutes the Can
adian source of supply of superfine 
lubricating oils which make a great 
system of motor car transportation 
function more smoothly and effi
ciently.

i

In the actual war years and during
demobilization the Government made 
provision for pensions, for soldiers re
establishment, and for interest on 
the war debt, but not for the ; 
cost of the war itself. This latter it | 
financed on borrowed money, and to
day, as a result, we are paying interest 

national debt of $2,480,000,000.

Scientists are agreed that perfect 
automobile lubricants can be 
made only from crude oil pos
sessing certain natural charac
teristics required for this highly 
specialized type of lubrication. 
Yet the occurrence of such oils

What a pleasure it is to do things ] 

yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood _
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service If OLE. Y

■ From messenger boy to
PRESIDENT.1f No matter how poor a boy is when 

he sets out to face the world, if he 
has aptitude, health, a capacity for
hard work, and a determination to get j sions, civil re-establishment, soldiers 
along, it is hard to stop him short of land settlement and other war mheri- 
juccess, sometimes of very great suc- tances brought the total war expendi- 
iss He will make opportunities for lures up to $191,532,000 m 1923, or 
himself, and he will be fitted to profit more than $5,000,000 in excess of our 
ftv others which come along. If he is total expenditures for all purposes m 
eon tent merely to plod along, others 1913-14. But there were other great 
pass him in thc race, and in these days ' amounts which were beyond the ov- 
the race demands ambition and tena- 1 ernment’s control in that year, among 
jÈty of purpose, though, to be sure, them $83,843,000 in advances to the 
âpportunitles are many where in the national railways and the Canadian 
older davs they were comparatively Government marine. Tf we add to these 
fcw " subsidies to the provinces, linemploy-

a case in point is that of Patrick ment relief, statutory grants for high- 
Ê. Crowley, the new president of the ways, to.- technical education and for 
New York Central Rgilroad. Crowley agriculture, and include the $191,632,- 
liafl to go to work before he had any ■ 000 for interest and other payments 
Education to speak of. He educated due to the war, the total of uncontrol- 
bimself later, as he went along. When ' able outlay in 1923 rises to $308,000,000 
Je was fourteen he was a messenger | out of the total of $434,500,000 that 
boy in the employ of the Erie Rail- was spent.
Lad. and the ordinary observer would It is remarkable that of the whole 
i)a?e said that his chances were poor 
enough. But somehow he found time 
if, study telegraphy—a business which,
Jy (he way, has been a stepping stone 
for many to greater things—and with
in » year he was a telegraph operator.
Liter be became a station agent, and 
then a train nesptcher, and at twenty
'll*, lie entered the employ of the New 
,Y»rk Central, where despatches are
Numerous enough to make up a brl- Brunswick, not to speak of btr.er prov- ]
Wade. But he was not Just an ordinary luces, which it is not good economy to - . m • p
Lpatcher. In these year, he had | postpone. In St. John alone the I | Yy 0DD EllfiCtriC LO., 

,priced hard, read much, and learned breakwater extension, the new sta- „ St.
much of thc railroad business. He was tion and new C. N. R. piers are crying Phone M. 21b2 91 Germam bL

on a
This interest—$137,892,000—is one of 
the uncontrollable expenditures. Pen-

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

folarineR
I MOTOR OILS /

ST.JOHN

GRADESCANADA

HOTPOINT FOR LUBRICATION OF 
AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORSHealing

1PTl IPTIPH 1PM
Mitchell 
Moon..
Na*h...........

IPT 8ti,.. («c,.., (8_c,..>IPH 

IPT Oldsmobile (Other Mod.)..
IPT [Overland....................... ..
IPT [Packard............ IV....
IPT B Paige (Cont. Eng.)..
IPT flPaige (Com’l)............^ .
IPT I Paige (Other Mod.). ."TT... IPH

IS
IPT |Rm (All Mod.)............
IPT Rouiur (Mod. 4-75).... 1..IPT ÏRo«ner (Mod.1 S-S4).. !..
IPT [Rotm«r (Other Mod.).........
IPT ISIton..........................................
IPT Istandord Eight.. .

IPT IPTIPTI PMIPHDodge Bros. 0»23) •
Dodge Bros. (Other Mod.).

(4cyl.)..
(Scyl.).._____

jEaaex....................’ *“
Iporj (Commercial).......... .. •

-------«Franklin (mV22) , • ■ • •
IPT [Franklin (Other Mod.)
IPT Graj Dort............. $•••;• • • •
IPT Haynes (6 cyL). . .?^ • 
IPT I Haynes (12 crD-• • -J-— • • 
IPT IHupmobile ...
IPT [King (8 cyl.).....
IPT Liberty.................
Ktetoew:
RKTsasisa-ii
IPT Mannon..................... -............

IPT1PMIPHEngine IPT IPTIPTIPMIPM ..........i! ïvyff&i .... IPTIPM IPM IPTIPTIPTI IPMIPM IPTDurant
Durent

IPM 1PMMakeef IPT IPTIPTIPHIPH IPTIPHAppliances are

High Quality.
Call and 
see them.

IPTIPTIPMIPH ÇCont. Eng.).,..............
(Other Mod.)..*.........
ott (Mod. D-48)...........

IPTIPH IPTIPO *IPO IPXIPMIPH IPT*IPOIPOexpenditure more than seventy per 
cent, was paid out automatically. In 
addition to this the present adminls-

•was

IPH IPM 
IPH IPH

* IPTIPTIPSIPS IPT IFTjIPTIPHIPH IPTIPMIPMIPMIPH IPTIPMIPH IPTIPHIPHIPHIPH IPTCedUloe .72

Chandler Six (1823)..............
Chandler Six (Other Mod.) 
Chevrolet 
Chevrolet 
Chevrolet (Other Mod.). .

Columbia (Cent. Eng.)... . 
Columbia (Other Mod.), 
idereland..................................

IPMIPHI IPTIPMIPHIPH IPTIPHIPHtration—as all governments an 
committed to large expenditures on 
enterprises begun by its predecessors. 
As to the wisdom of some of the ordl- 

•xpenditure of 1923 there is, of

IPTIPH IPH IPO—Imperial Polarine Light jdedlum OIJ 
IPM—Imperial Polarine Medium OIL 
IPH—Imperial Polarine Heavy OH.
IPS —Imperial Polarine Special Heavy Ollfc 
IPX—Imperial Polarine Extra Heavy OU 
IPT—Imperial Polarine Transmlealen OIL 

if- Mean. Oil Fed from Engine^

IPMIPH IPTIPMIPH IPTIPH IPHIPM
ÎPHIPM IPTIPHIPH IPTIPMIPHIPH

(NM.14W) XX
IPTIPM 1PM IPTIPH IPHVPMIPM IPTIPHIPH IPM IPT 

IPM IPT 
IPM IPT 
IPH IPT

IPHIPMIPH IPTIPMIPH IPMIPHIPH IPTIPMIPM IPMIPMIPM IPTnary
course, room for argument. There are 

works of necessity in New

IPHIPH IPHIPMIPH IPTIPHIPH
IPH

displayed whoever Imperial Polarine Motor Oil. are eold.'cmany the complete Chart ol Recommendation» which is
"Electrically at your servi.* NOTE.—If your car Is not listed above eeeI

I
I

i
t /■

IPM IPM IPT 
IPH IPM IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPX IPH IPT 
IPM IPM IPT 
IPH IPM IPT 
IPH IPM IPT 
IPM IPM IPT 
IPX IPH IPT
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IPT
IPT
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IPT
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WEDDINGS Express' having joined the start shortly 
after the tire of 1877. He had a large 
circle of friends here. Of a Jolly and 
cheery character, he made and kept a 
large friendship. He had retired under 
the pension rules gome 10 or 12 years 
ago and, although residing abroad with 
his daughter, he was a yearly visitor to 
this city during the summer. He leaves 
to mourn thre daughters, Mrs. R. Smith" 
and Mrs. George Magee, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. F. B. Thompson, of Spring- 
field, Mass. The funeral will take place 
In St John on Tuesday on the arrival 
of the Boston train. Interment will be 
made In Fernhill cemetery.

Ralph G., at home, and G. Edmund, 
of Montreal. He was a member of St. 
Luke’s church.

Mr. Day was very prominent in 
the Masonic order. He was a past 
master of New Brunswick Lodge, F. & 
A. M.; past potentate of Luxor T 
pie, past high priest of Carleton Royal 
Arch Chapter; past preceptor of St. 
John de Molay, No. 3; Fast Most Puis
sant Grand Master of the Grand Cryp
tic Rite of Canada, and until his death 
Grand High Priest of the Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of New Brunswick. Mr 
Day was also a member of York, No. 
3, L.O.L., and a past county master 
and past deputy grand master of the 
Loyal Orange Association, of which 
body he had been a member for about 
30 years. He was also a member of 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights 
of Pythias, and had been associated 
with that body for many years.

Mr. Day has been a member of the 
Board of School Trustees for the last 
16 years. His terra would not be com
pleted for two more years. He was an 
earnest worker on the school board and 
had been particularly interested in the 
building of the new St. George’s school 
in the North End.

The funeral will be under Masonic 
auspices and will be held from his late 
residence on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, with interement at Fernhill 
cemetery.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Day.
Everett Wellington, infant son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles E. Day, died sudden
ly on Sunday at their home, 66 Mur
ray street, at the age of three weeks. 
Two little sisters, Ethel and Ruth, and 
the parents survive. The funeral 
vice will be on Monday evening at 7 
o’clock and burial will be at Gondola 
Point Tuesday morning.

William H. DriscolL
The death occurred at his residence, 

84 Broad street, on Sunday evening, 
April 13, 1924, of William H. Driscoll, 
after a considerable period of ill 
health. He was greatly respected by 
those who knew him and in the Cana
dian Drug Company, where he was 
employed for many years. Besides his 
wife, he leaves to mourn three sons,

I Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.
) Jefiries-RobinsoiL

Mrs. Mary Etta Robinson, of 36 
Kennedy street, was married to Nelson 
S. Jeff ires, of Sussex, on Saturday, 
April 12, the Rev. 
rector of Trinity church, Sussex offici- 
iting.

em-

tftCanon Shewen, ive Announcing

Easter Millinery 
Opening

Bristles
DEATHS fWater or use won’t take the “life’ 

out of the bristles In a Minty 
Brush. The bristles are naturally 
stiff—not chemically stiffened— 
hence retain their resiliency 
always.—can’t go soft or pulpy.

I
George E. Day.

George Edmund Day, proprietor of 
the George E. Day & Son, printers 
and publishers, 31-3.1 Canterbury street, 
(lied at his home, 247 Douglas avenue, 
on Saturday night. Mr. Day has been 
in poor health for some time. He was 
66 years of age and was a native of St. 
John, bom of Scotch parentage. His 
wife’s name was Miss Clarissa D. Dodge, 
also of St. John. He is survived by 
four children, Francis H., Charles G.,

Mrs. Adelia May McKee.
The death of Adelia May McKee, 

wife of William E. McKee, occurred 
at the St. John Infirmary on Saturday. 
Although Mrs. McKee had been in 
poor health since last fall and had been 
really ill for about three months, she 
entered thd Infirmary only six weeks 
ago. She was an ardent worker in the 
Exmouth street Methodist church, hav
ing been an active meinber of the La
dies’ Aid Society, and the W. M. 6. 
She is survived by her husband, a car 
inspector in the employ of the Cana
dian National Railways; one son, 
Thomas Maxwell, of the postal staff, 
and two daughters, .the Misses Eleanor 
(Nellie) D„ of the staff of the Em- 
merson Fuel Co. Ltd., and Grace Ag
nes, at home.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day at 3 o’clock from the Exmouth 
street church.

(j

Made by E. Dupont & Cie., 
France—the world’s largest 
makers of tooth brushes. «"/

V Be Insistent—Demand

Minty'sx wtoothbrushes

*1

Tuesday and Days Following
Marie Antoinette 

Hair Neb(The only Polish ^ 
\ Hietwill Polish I 
/ shoe iron \

Featuring a brand new selection of beautiful Imported Hats 
in shapes and colors varied enough to please every woman.

v ;

You'll find new versions of the cloche with rolling brim, tri
cornes and hats of directorie influence. Black with bright yellow 

wear. Made from Eng- is a new combination much admired; toast shades are prominent; 
lish prepared Human and bright facings of various shades lend just the right touch of 

color to otherwise sombre hats.

Double mesh, double

John Driscoll, of West Somerville, 
Mass., Thomas and Patrick Driscoll of 
this city; two daughters, Margaret 
and Helen Driscoll; three brothers, 
Thomas, James D., and Frederick Dris
coll, of St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. 
John F. Morrison, of Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. Ellen Leitch, of this city.

/
1

Walter J. Melanson.
Waited J., Infant eon of Mr. and Mra. 

John J. Melanson, 8 City road, died yes
terday at the age of eeven years fol
lowing an Illness of three weeks of 
pneumonia. About a year ago he was 
Injured in an automobile accident In 
front of his home In the City road and 
he had been In poor health since that 
time. The funeral will be on Tuesday 
from his parents' residence.

ser- Flowers over the crown, appliqued in front, or encircling the 
crown are new and very charming for late spring and early sum
mer.

keeps uourOds or 
t/ec/r/c Range 
bright & Clean

Your inspection of newest models is invited. 

(Millinery salon—2nd. floor)Mrs. John Durnlsn.
Mrs. John Durnian died yesterday In 

this city after a lengthy illness. Mrs. 
Durnian was a daughter of the late 
John and Bridget McDermott and is sur- Easter Wearables For 

The Little Folk

I Established, owned & mods in 1 
I Canada for over 30 gears by 1
[Nonsuch MTg.Co.lioiM,Toronto

New Frock Arrivalsvived by her husband, a daughter, Mary, 
at,home; three brothers, John and Fred, 
o fthis city, and William, of Brockton,
Mass, and two sisters, Mrs. W. E. Ram-|night by MrS- Milton A. Belyea of 12 
say and Miss B. McDermott, of Brock- chapel street, West St. John, from 
ton, Mass. The funeral will take place Commander H. C. Hodder that her 
on Tuesday morning from the residence brother-in-law, Lt.-Col. Frank Morris 
of her brother, John McDermott, 1571 had died 6uddeniy {n Regina, Sa*., on 
Duke street, to Holy Trinity church.

Lieut-CoL Frank Morris.
Word was received late Saturday

In thie «election of lovely new frocks you’ll 
find the beautiful spring shades you-ve been hear
ing about. Flat crepes and satins are used in the 
creation of these dresses, as are also fine French 
woollens in various weaves.

Straight tube-like models take first place on 
fashion’s calendar, and may be found in interesting 
variety. Newest models have long flaring sleeves 
with insets of contrasting embroidery or are almost 
sleeveless.

Beaded French Dresses are also featured among 
the newest offerings and are particularly dainty.

You'll enjoy choosing a frock or two from this 
collection.

Our children’s shop is full of 
lovely small garments for girls from 
"tot to teen” ages.

New coats, — new dresses— 
new sweaters — new underwear— 
everything needed, to complete the 
Easter wardrobe can now he found 
here and in pleasing varieties.

These new spring garments have 
been chosen with greatest care and 
we feel convinced that even the most 
exacting mothers will approve of 
our Selections.

(Children’s shop—2nd. floor)

Ir

Lt.-Col. MorrisSaturday afternoon, 
was the chief secretary of the Salva
tion Army in Western Canada and 

The death of David W. Belyea for a | had just received a higher, appoint-
He was to have held his fare-

Z
David W. Beiyea.

\

tillong time connected with the Canadian ment.
Express in this city, occurred at Spring- WCU meeting in Winnipeg yesterday

but death intervened. Further word 
was received yesterday by Mrs. James 
McLeod of North End, another sister-

neld, Mass., on Sunday morning after 
a short illness. He was for a long time 
driver for the American and Canadian

M (Costume dep’t—2nd. floor)

^ Ns KINO STREET* V OBtoUM STREET • JMKT SQUARE-

so had her handbag. As ministers do 
not act that way as a rule, she noti
fied Mr. Mackay.

The police were called in. Detec
tives Williams and Johns took up the 
case—and as a result of their investi
gation, a man who gave his name as 
George Durham, was arrested. Dur
ham was charged with breaking Into 
Bond street church on two separate 
occasions, also the theft of money, _ 
and five charges of fraud. And Bond 
street has no assistant pastor—Rev.
Mr. Mackay is the only pastor.

in-law, from Mrs. Morris, stating she 
was bringing her husband’s remains 
to Toronto, his former home, for..3| •burial.

FUNERALS
MAKE A START THIS YEARl r »

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Mc
Cord was held yesterday from her 
late residence, 101 Acadia street. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. R. M. Le
gate and interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of James F. McIntyre 
held from his late residence, 162

m Let this be a year that you can 
always look back on as

A STEPPING STONE TOc
wasHAPPINESS and PROSPERITY *>!'

Do you really know for how small a yearly \ 
saving you can be guaranteed a Monthly 
Income for life for yourself if you live or for 
your wife and family if you do not, with

TWICE THE AMOUNT PAYABLE IF YOU DIE BY 
ACCIDENTAL MEANS

AND

V
JV&9JV

Short Shopping Week To 
Usher in Easter

A
)

9 DISABILITY PROVIDED FORw

Guaranteeing you a monthly income in 
case you become totally and permanently 
disabled. Rates and full particulars are 
yours for the asking.

i

I- By far the first need is a new 
this Easter more than any, so late it comes. By far the 
smartest stocks help you in your hurry at London House, 
this Easter more than many. A few quick notes now fol
low to hint what you would see first.

Suit, Overblouse and Coat,

Chic
Tailored Suits

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

¥mTEAR OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL NOW

iRALPH M. PARKERGEO. W. PARKER IXMGeneral AgentProvincial Manager
Union Bank Building 

ST. JOHN t 1for the woman who insists 
on perfection and value

Please send me, without obligation on my part, particulars of polieib. 
above referred to. 4 LJ

:Name.____
Age

Address------new Spring Suits are so cleverly 
W cut and so stunningly tailored that 

who tries one on will m-
mS.T.-J. 2.

Conservatives; Long 
Tailleurs

The tailored Suit that this 
year is stronger than ever in -, 
choice has much ado at Daniel’s. « 
With this emphasis—fineness of j 
fabric, finish and value. Pre- { 
ferred colors to $24.75- < 1

6
Boyish Suits, Event 

of Year
0the woman 

stantly see that they are most unusual
in style and quality.
These suits are made up in all the 
popular new Spring fabrics are tailor
ed on the slimmest of lines—boyish in 
effect ■— and extremely .moderate in 
price because they are tailored in our 
own Montreal workrooms and sold , 
clusively from our own shops. Don t 
miss seeing our display to-morrow or 
at your first opportunity.

I

19:4—AMOUR'S BARGAIN BULLETIN, No. 8-1924 Everybody has caught on 
ij here and everywhere to the 
C2 fetching air and case of the

< S Boyish Suit. London House 
; 5 have them trimly tailored in
< Tricotines and Tweeds. Navy, 
j Fawn, Gray, Black and Hair- 
vv lines. Prices to $24.75.

0

Easter Mill nery x n
(

ex-
,

All Correct Coats The Blousei

The Blouse
The Coat question opens up a large held for discovery. White or figured Silk Crepes 

White is the thing for Boyish piled fabricS- brocades, vivid plaids- Tweeds, match up smart]y- Crepe de
Suits and White is the thing at poloa and Twills. Many at «very price from the highest cw 0verblouses at Lon<lon 

s2 Daniel s. Boyish Blouses in 
Broadcloth have sporty collars, 

ix reversible cuffs for links and

Trimmed Sailors for Ladies—$24^5 to $3459 $2.95 to $10 «:

to the lowest. House with tie, special at $5.50. 
Others at every price.

Children’s Navy Reefers—$3.75

‘LMUaiftd' DANIELtake Black or colored cravats. 
In this silky weave they wash 
and wear like anything. $3.95.

I

AMOUR’S, LTD. The Scarf
CORNED y KINO 

LONDON HOUSE

!

Lingerie Goes with every Coat or Cos
tume—brilliant tints.

Dresses

81 King Street
Blouses Frilly front Voiles also go 

good.No. 1 King Square
im

Broad street, Sûnday afternoon, at Toronto Star, has an “assistant pas- 
2.30 b’dock, to St John the Baptist tor.” 
church with Bev. J. J. McDermott Wednesday by Rev. Mr. Mackay and 
officiating, interment took place in Detectives Williams and Johns of 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives Dundas -west station, following 
were pall-bearers. Floral tributes 
were numerous. There was a large at
tendance of relatives and friends.

This fact was discovered on

a com
plaint from a lady in Jarvis street, 
who said a man called at her home, 
stating he was the “assistant pastor” 
of Bond street Congregational church, 
and was soliciting funds for the 
church.

The lady went upstairs to get some

"ASSISTANT PASTOR”
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Bond street Congregational church,
flourishing under the leadership money and when she came down, the 

of the Rev. William Mackay, says the “assistant pastor” had vanished and
now

Dress Hats for Ladies—
$3.95 to $19.95

Featuring Beech and Powder Blue Shades.

Exceedingly
Smart

FASTER OXFORDS
Cleverly Fashioned 

which combine charm 
with service.

Trim lines, fine material and perfect workmanship—these are 
»s essential in tailored shoes as in the tailored suit.
That ail three have been carefully considered is immediately 
evident in the smart spring oxfords presented to accompany 
the tailored suits of spring.

Black Calf or Kid as low as ....................
Brown Calf or Kid as low as ...................
Grey and Brown Buckskin from................
Patent Leather as Low as .......................

“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices”

$185
$3.95
$5.55
$3.98

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
677 Main Street.2J2 Union Street.61 King Street

Kt

POOR DOCUMENT
agi X •

J
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evening
By STANLEY —Purity^THE OLD HOME TOWN

THIS LADY SAYS 
There'» Nothing to Equal “Dr. ^ 

Wood's” Norway Pine Syrup I 
For Coughs and Colds

x>
(HOLDER.FIsj

X\Amors

■ FUSS?
ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS \ « At Your

Mah
Jongg

Party
Serve

Purity

\ X4xXBy OUvt Roberts Barton :

I m y&x \
Mm. David Thompson, West River ;

“I cannot j
THE FROOGIE’S ESCAPE.

writes:St, <_ / *Ont.,
highly of Dr. Wood’s Nor- ,

.«!i Sc««Wt «,8X xASpeak 
way Pine Syrup.

For myself and children 1 use

*X a* -fyoU SAT A 
i DAT L-'Ke Jhws-Ypu
( NEED 

1 RUBBER ,
Boots :

w

-j&S
notfi- 5^'II \ rIng else. !

My little girl, five years old, has had , 
bronchial trouble ever since she had 
the “flu” a few years ago, and, now, ! 
whenever she gets a slight cold, she ; 
develops à very nasty cough, but all 1; ! 
have to do is give her a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Also for myself, and the other chil
dren, I can find nothing to equal it, in 
fact, It was only a short time »g° t"at 
I -ave it to my ten months old baby, I 
and could immediately see the differ- i 

it made in her. Now, I always , 
keep Norway Pine Syrup in the housej 
as I feel there is nothing to eqeal It ,

f i 1S f£ fysj* ;
..vw* /

5? x X In so doing you'll bestow on your guests a 
'delicate compliment and they, in turn, will be 

recognize and appreciate your goo

x.
* < ■ NO-NO- 1SEBX” 

BERTHAS 60T L 
ONE THEM BALKY

mwk
X' quick to 

taste.X
xx In serving PURITY Ice Cream you serve

blended, scientifically frozen—and HLA1H- 
IZED to make it PURE.

0

V. xXJj Ill »«nee
>> \

Y\ \ma\ x\
Soon he reached the pond.

U _ Vancv end Nick crawled through thethat the fairy had changed.
«tie hole in Doofunny Lend that minutes before he had been a cotton 

,, ,, dnw frog with green tissue paper skin andended In the old stump m the meadow. toes. Now lie was a real live
- Right ahead of them hopped the frog frjjg from j,eRd to foot, and he was 
^=__=— ; making for tile pond where lie had al

ways longed to live.
"Kerch ug! Chugalug! Chugalorum. 

Klunk!” he kept saying over and over,
; trvlng every new word that come into 
i his head. “I never could do that be

fore. How handsome my-voice is!”
Soon he reached the pond and stood 

for a minuté looking down into the 
muddy water. .

“At last,” he gurgled, “I can dvie, 
and swim, and splash, and toast my
self in the sun and catch flies! 
Hooray!”

With that he gave one wild leap 
and dived head first into the water. 

“He’s all right!” said Nancy. “As

butnCu., Limited. Toronto, Ont *'rfî

y

X, ¥'A few
% buy purity ice cream

Bulk or Bricks
\f'Wi ai \ \

%barrel. Let’shappy as a fly in a sugar 
go back and tell Mister Fus* Wu*. 
all shout him !”

“All right,” agreed Nick,
Just then ihey saw a brownish figure 

long and slim end furry slip close to 
the edge of the water as silently as a 
shadow. There it waited.

Twins waited, too, for they 
They had

\XX 7a'iiz.fcvV

At Your 
Purity 

Dealer’s

\ \“come on.”
X/j® Xx

Ache all over? A X\

ff^r* +///> 1

fcé/ -

cTtjpvçzPt v
The

knew exactly who it was.
him before and they knew that 

he liked frogs-to eat! It was Marty
M'Phe long brown figure slipped into 
the water without a ripple and sank
fr“Oh, he’ll get him! He’ll get him”’

SCBut° her1" voice frightened the mink.
He crawled out of the water on the 
opposite side of the pond and sneaked
°ffAtntthathmtoute the little green frog 
poked up his head. “Whats wrong.' 
he croaked. “What did you scream 

You made me awfully nervous 
“The mink was after you, said 

Nancy. “He nearly got you and if he
ha“Mtinks”aVtrembTedy0thea frog. ’ *“I | . MM aM*% O

-rd of such things. v Do ^ ^ Q fÜ Ô

\
OPAL. TSNIU-DIG6ERS HAT 

THE AWNIAt^y /N FRONT OF HOAD1ST
THE BIRD OH

V BRDTHERS^ToRE the RAW STORM ^

~ lXte -TOCW- __________.

-purity ice cream BRICKSseen
Ai

„ Ill cheer-paign as anybody else, and will 
fully give it his support. We need 
everybody to help.

Faithfully youM,
C. B. ALLAN,

New Brunswick

body understood the amount of work 
the association has done under difficul
ties they would be willing to lend a 
hand and help in the efforts this year 
to increase the tourist business.

Mr. Burlock is a member of our 
association and we feel certain has as 
great an interest In this publicity cam-

Jersey, Florida, Oregon, Michigan, 
Ohio, Texas, Minn., Colorado, Geor- 

! gia, Kansas, Iowa, Ill., Nebraska,
! Arizona, Utah, New Hampshire, Okla- 
j homa, Deli, Maryland, Tenn., Vir
ginia and Vermont, and also from 
Newfoundland, Bermuda, Barbados, 
Trinidad, British Guinea, England, 
Ireland Scotland, South Africa, India, 
China, Holland, and Honolulu.

Mr. Burlock having found the office 
seemed to-think it strange there should 
be nobody there except the stenogra
pher. Well, even Mr. Burlock has to 
be out of the office at times, judging 
from his account of his trip to Boston 
with the association. Apparently he 

interested in the stenographer, so 
he may be pleas'd to know that she 
was only there temporarily and non 
lias a beter position than the Tourst 
Association could offer

With Mr. Burlock’s knowledge of 
what it costs to do business of this 
kind, I should think his chief wonder 
would be how we were able to have 
an assistant at all.

For twenty-five years public-spirited 
of New Brunswick have been

Whatever the cause to // ' 'J 
—overwork, damp fSJ / J 
and chill, rheuma- ; ■ 
turn— I 1
you can quickly take the stiffness and 
pain out of aching muscles with 
Sloan’s. Apply gently without rub
bing. Get a bottle from your druggist 
tpday—35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment—Mis pain!

Letters To The EditorA. E. L. BOOTH IS
VALEDICTORIANmwm

■ ■ Files or Hemorrhoids. No 
Surgical operation required. ^hase fl 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
•fford lasting benefit. 60c a box, all 
Sealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co„ 
Vnüted. Toronto. Sapipte box irea-

Secretary-T reasurer,
Tourist and Resources Association. 

St. John, April 11.Fredericton, April 13—A. E. L. 
Booth, of Fredericton, leader of the 
University New Brunswick debating 
team the last year, has been elected 
valedictorian of the class of 1924.

TOURIST BUSINESS.

To the Editor of The Evening Times- 
Star.

Sir,—During the discussion of the 
Tourist Association grant in the Leg
islature on Thursday, I notice by the 
newspaper reports that Mr. Barlock of 
Carleton Co. complained of difficulty 
in finding the office in St. John. I 
sure we will all sympathise with Mr. 
Burlock in this, as many people have 
trouble of that kind when away from 
home. It is much harder to find the 
Tourist Office in Toronto than in St.

"Faehiona new and church belle 
pealing—

The world smiles forth that 
Kruschen feeling”

|tl| lûtfor?

f

amnever
^ any thing aU frogf exeeptducks.”

“Oho!” shouted Nick. That shows 
you don’t know much. Didn’t you 
know that minks and weasels and owls 
and martens and nearly all the wild 
creatures just love frogs ?f> And that 
you’re never safe a minute.

“No, no, no, no, no! croaked the 
frog “I never knew that. I thought 
that all they had to do was to enjoy 
themselves. Oh. do take me back to 
Doofunny Land and have the fairy 
turn me back into a nice cotton frog 
again. Nothing ever hurt me and I 
was very happy-”

The Twins picked him up.
I’ll tell you another time what hap

pened the^o Bc Continued.)

rI iNever Use a Knife!
It is aoeaayto get rid of a com. Blue-jay 
ends them Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out. Does away with dangerous 
paring. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

V’7\
! was 111 iBAip/i

John.
Our office is about fifty feet from 

King street and within pointing dis- 
of the ticket offices and hotels. 

We would like to have an i.ffice on 
King street on the ground floor, hut 
rents are prohibitive.

In spite of the apparent exclusive- 
nçss of our office many -.icople who 
never saw St. John before, seem to 
have little difficulty in finding it. We 
have visitors registered from every 
province in Canada, and from the fol
lowing States in the Union: Maine, 
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, District of Columbia, 
Connecticut, California, Indiana, New-

health and energy to your day s worL 
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and

GrocerSj. ALFRED OUIMET

tance mm.
s;mm<

giving their time and spending their 
in efforts to advertise the

iI mSole Canadian Agent29-31 St. Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6W8- own money 
attractions of this province.

The association has already this year 
obligated itself for a large amount for 
advertising, not waiting for the grant 
to be made, and I am sure if every-

©b&b niv5

Blue-jay'tk York,Penn., New
Every inveterate oooK-norrower ap- 

St. John, N. B. | pears to have an Infant that enjoys 
chewing book covers.

AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

70 P™" ^"anToV D^UGCO, LIMITED ^^-.^nTfiENCE?
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—FLEAS QRJNTELUGENÇE.

- By BLOSSER
Grandpa Leads the 

Health Parade
- ■’ZM.

SMAlZr? IS JUMBO smart?? 
YkNOti MWAr? ï ViOZ JUST 

TBN1N' T TU1KM4. MJUAV s 
MOM SEKsT MB T' 7H' STcCE 

, FOB, AM' X SAID," JUMBO, y 
A I FOCGOT MOWAT T V1UZ \ 

—,—i TO GET AT 7H' / 
STŒB"— J

f'A AM' WS SET RIGHT 
DCAWM AM' SCBATtWED 
IMS UEAD T SEE IF 

UE COULD TWNIO 
X-, MJHAT ÎT \uoz!

.746E6VHZ* 1 'l 
BBT T FOBSOT 

\HUAT T \M0Z SBMT 
To TU' STOCE toB- 
UEMMB SEE MOW- 
LEMME ymp 
SEE??^^

' MtBBE MV PoPU. | 
BOY ME A DOG U1Æ [ 
reEticUES', OKEV 
I DONT V1AMT AMV , 

-j COG IF IT A1MT 
(_ A SMART

IS TUAT 1 
dos of voues hr. 

SMART, 
FRECULBS

nui ■S healthful. And in a single 75c bottle 
there are 160 doses—nearly enough 
for-six months.

1 With spring in his heart 
and “that Kruschen feeling” in
his veins, Grandpa steps it out you could lead an ideai ufe in 
like a two-year-old. With allot the open air, free from worry,

! of twenty, he dresses immacu naturally extract those six salts 
lately. Grandpa knows that from your food, 
good clothes are part of the But> when you are tied down to 
secret of a happy heart and a the life of the city, too much indoors, 
tireless spirit, and he dresses ^fverU^lyaiL6atom wo^i 
blS youthful bod}' &nd sprightly purities of all kinds collect in the 
limbs to accord with “that body, and make you feel listless and 
Kruschen feeling.” depressed.

Prepare to enjoy the 
weather. The Kruschen habit gently 
but thoroughly stimulates the liver 
and kidneys to their functions, re
moves waste matter and impurities 
from the system, sends new vigorous 
blood coursing through your veins, 
filling you with that “go-and-get-it 
ambition that brings success.

i If r'

\ * mKi
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<3 'll_ a. X oJj 1oqd 4-o

Û\ v Aro'o ^___ ri v <jï9 I
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*j4|It <§)». 01 summer5. "‘A Do as Grandpa does. Take your 
daily dimeful of Kruschen Salts — 
your daily dimeful of ambition and 
energy. Every morning, tip into your 
breakfast cup of coffee or tea just 
enough of the magic powder to 
a dime. Kruschen contains all of the 

i salts your body needs to keep it

I

By MARTINy x
RUDDIES—BOB SHAKES A MEAN PEN

rm /T oh , is ^
-----------^ BOB '

AWAY ?

>-
BOOTS AND HER cover

HES BEEN GONE 
FOR TWO VWOUE 
DAYS NOW!

ZFOR GOODNESS SAKES// 
WHOM ARE ALL THESE 
letters FROM??ni

OH —
thetRe all
TROM BOB'

/BOOTS AND JIMMIE HAVE GONE 
TO A DANCE AND NOW CARRE 
AND CORA ARE HASHING, OVER 
OLD COLLEGE DAYS!LETS US 
GO TO A MCMEzMARG.! henhe’s coming back

TOMORROW NIGHT 
THOUGH.' -

CANT-IM
WRITING

BOB!

‘((m

)7 KiltsT> Afy 7 ,5- (
4,

<r. /O- OoOo ° 0°S C’-'viOflo
• °o X"n ml°o ?o♦ V ! JoI oo :Oo Vj°o e

oc °
Oo Good Health for Half a Cent a DayA

bo o° SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL'} ~
5

- By SWAN
ALL FUGHË

NOO^E- ) »" SALESMAN $ AM—AMER1C AN^TACT
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put a* much In yOnr 
breakfast cup aa will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It; 
the little delly dimefnl 

that doe# it.
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Skin Tortures End
Sl Sore Plaoes Heal 

when the blood 
Is cleansed 

with
A Thankful Mather 
tells of her little boy’* 
complete recovery.

Mrs. L. Williams, of 
Place,m s

W 7, Lowesmoor
4 Ixiwesmoor, Worcester,

4 ^ England, writes — 
“Some time ago ray little 

v boy (ell and scratched 
his knee ; within a short 
time the whole of the 
right side, including the 
arm, was covered with 
sore places the sise of 
half crowns ; he also had 
three large hard lumps 

form In the thigh. One day after reading about 
Clarke's Blood Mixture, I thought I would give It 
a trial, and after taking It for a short time he com
pletely recovered and has not had any kind of Skin 
Eruption since.’*

Clarke’s
Blood

MixtureM^i Take It for
Eczema, Rashes, Sera», 
Eruptions, Bad Leas, 
Abscesses,SwollenRIanda, 
Piles, RoutA Rheumatism.

Of all Dealer».4
Profit by Waste# William's Experlwoe end Wholesale Agents far Canada,

Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. î,MRwL«tc»«?s;fSiô1(S».'
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Copyright.

“PROVIDENCE will take 
I of my family,” you say.

care

Then quit working and saving. Eat, drink 
and be merry—Providence will take care 

Nonsense ! Providenceof the morrow, 
provides means to attain ends. Life assur
ance is one of these means.

Do you know anything more pitiful than a wage- 
earning widow? Would you care to have your 
wife come to that—through your neglect ? You can 
save her from such a fate by means of an Imperial 
Life Policy.

Let us send you our free booklet, “That 
Home of Yours,” which tells all about 
it You’ll find it of interest

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

IEAD OFFICE TORONTO

M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

>

i
” flRST AND paramount, _ _
ABSOUJtl SB3UWrnDP0UCVH0lDERS£

%

Garfield Stevens, Mr. William Mac
kenzie, Miss Beatrice Canty and Mr. 
S. L. Kerr. Yellow daffodils were 

i used for the pretty decorations, 
i guests were Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Emery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garfteld Stevens, Miss Beatrice 
Canty, Miss Daisy Whittaker, Miss 
Audrey Kerr, Mr. George Whittajcer 
and Mr. William McKendrick.

g
)

When Exposed to Air
The

tea loses its freshness and flavor.

IISALMAII“Both Convenient 
and Economical”V —Malcolm Dawson

The North American Life "Paid up at 
65" Policy appealed strongly to Malcolm 
Dawson.

"The first big advantage," said he, “Is 
that I can stretch out my premium pay
ments until I am sixty-five years of age. 
This reduces my annual payment 
pared with that of a short term policy.

"Then, too, 1 am paying for the policy 
during my 'big money’ years, and it will 
be fully paid up and my worries will end 
just about the time my earning power will 
begin to wane and further payments might 
be a burden."

No wonder the North American Life 
"Paid up at 65" Policy attracted Malcolm 

'Dawson.
The fact that it has all the advantages 

of a short term policy with a premium 
which is only slightly higher titan a straight 
life contract has made it a popular form 
of insurance.

You might profitably investi gat 
"Paid up at 65" Policy. The attached 
coupon will bring full particulars.

ST. JOHN BRANCH OFFICE, 
Dominion Express Building,

St. John, N. B.

TB asst

For that reason is never sold in bulK*

Lt. Colonel Brown of Lon
don Had Thrilling War 

Experiences.
was given at the evening by William 
McAuley, Mr. and Mrs. George Wal
lace and Miss Irene Galbraith.

as cora- has been acting as supply minister. 
He will take charge at St. Matthew’s 
next week also. A quartette selection

London, April 14.—A fortune lost, 
but honors won In the wart a romantic 
marriage and a flight from the Bol
sheviks, with a price on his head; a 
visit to Russia disguised as a woman, 
and the thrilling resale of his wife and 
child. These were some of the experi- 

of Lieut.-Colonel James Harvey

V-v.

f ;
I \

\\ences
Brown, banker, of London.

Lieut.-Colonel Brown, although born 
in England, spent most of his life in 
Russia, where he amassed consider
able wealth as head of a company 
which controlled almost the entire 
shipping of the Caspian Sea and ad
jacent ports. He fell In love with a 
beautiful Russian woman and married

V’ tm! f°Od?

e our

[A

\t&;

Yher.
His happiness, however, wy; short

lived, for war broke out soon after
wards. Later his ships and other prop- 

confiscated by the Bolshe-erty were _ ,
viks, and a large reward was offered 
for him, dead or alive. After weeks 
spent in hiding he escaped to England, 
where he joined the army, served with 
distinction in Mesopotamia and Pales
tine, and gained the D. S. O. and

After being demobilized Colonel 
Brown began scheming to rescue his 
wife and child, who were still in Rus
sia. Several attempts failed, but even
tually he chartered a steamer and 
sailed for a Russian port.

Disguised as a 
on his perilous enterprise, knowing 
that discovery meant certain death. 
After hair-breadth escapes he rescued 
his wife and child, and by means of 
bribery brought them safely to the 
port where a vessel was standing by, 
with steam up, ready to sail at a mo
ment’s notice. This adventiire cost him 
about $40,000.

At the same time Colonel Brown 
brought back from Russia foreign 
money' running into many thousands 
of dollars. With this he started a for
eign exchange agency and banking 
business. He was successful from the

No lustre lost—
as new as everNORTH AMERICAN LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
“Soil'das ihe t”

How pretty those beige silk stockings 
were when you first saw them. It seems 
a shame that they must be washed, risk
ing their lovely sheen.
You can safely trust them to Lux. The 
instant soapy Lux suds gently pass 
through and through the delicate silken 
weave, dissolving all dirt, dust or per
spiration that might' possibly harm the 
threads, and restoring the stockings to 
their original charm.
After a Lux bath, the finest hosiery will 
have its original loveliness, to lend charm 
to dainty ankles.

it Tsewta, Cu.
woman, he Bet out

Lux is sold only 
in seeded packets 

—dustproof!

held, were decorated with purple and 
white flowers, and the tea table was 
centred with yellow spring flowers and 
lighted with white candles in silver 
sticks. Mrs. J. E. Cowan, Jr., and 
Mrs. J. B. Taylor presided at the tea 
table. Mrs. Hugh R. Tait, Mrs. W. 
L. Seely and Mrs. Fred Leonard re
plenished. Those serving the guests 
were Mrs. George D. Higgins, Mrs. 
Leonard Spence, Mrs. Holly McL. 
Lingley, Miss Mary Thorne, Miss Al- 

Wilson, Miss Ada Till and Mrs. 
Walter L. Gregg. Mrs. H. J. Ring 
and Mrs. James Brown had charge of 
the home cooking table and Mrs. M. 
H. Macdonald and Mrs. Lester Mow- 
ry of the aprons. Mrs. Charles Cow
an and Mrs. A. C. Rawlings sold the 
candy. Mrs. Charles Rankine was in 
charge of the tickets. The guests were 
received by Mrs. R. A. Corbett, regent. 
Mrs. Leonard Lingley was tea conve
ner and Mrs. Hugh R. Tait convened 
the decorations’ committee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dodge, 17 Main 
street, Fairville, entertained at a din- 

bridge of three tables Friday even
ing. Those winning prizes were Mrs.

Brown was presented a silk umbrella 
and a handsome handbag as remem
brances from her many friends here, 
who regret her departure.

The condition of Miss Mary Keefe, 
West St. John, who was severely burn
ed by scalding water about three 
months ago and who has been for that 
time in the General Public Hospital, 
is reported to be greatly improved.

Miss Alieen Keenan, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Miss Jean Fenton at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I. Fenton, City Line, West St. 
John.

3
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at centenary. t

iPalm Sunday was recognized yester
day in Centenary church by the theme 
of the sermons and the music. The 
flowers that were placed in a recep
tacle were to the memory of the late 
Mrs. Roland Morton Smith, a faithful 
member of the church for many years. 
Mrs. Lewis V. Lingley, who has taken 
the place of soloist in the absence of 
Mrs. L. M. Curren, was heard in the 
morning service and in the solo 
“Jerusalem,” from Gaul’s Holy City 
in the evening. Mrs. George H. Moore 
and Audrey McKee took solo parts 
in the “Hosanna.” Rev. Robert G.

“There is

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTOma

U4I

Mrs. Lloyd Drew entertained at a 
cosy tea on Saturday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Albert Brown, who left 
on Saturday with Mr. Brown for Ar
lington, Mass.

Alexandra Chapter, I. O. D. E., en
tertained at the tea hour Saturday af
ternoon. There was a sale of home 
cooking with an apron table and a 
candy table, at all of whic(i large sales 
were made. The rooms of the Temple 
of Honor hall, where the function was

X
^7"

7HFZ

7Fulton preached from 
Another King,—Jesus,” in the morn
ing, and from “The Unknown Christ," 
in the evening. It was announced by 
Rev. Mr. Fulton that there would be 
service four evenings this week in the 
church, and on Friday morning, when 
the regular Good Friday service will 
be observed, the collection to be for 
the poor of the church. The congre
gations yesterday were large.

Speak Up For x 
HOT + BUNS

/

ner

2* « a

A year ago the ROBINSON* 
bakers failed to satisfy the last 
minute calls for Hot Cross Buns. 
Working day and night they 
only do so many thousand dozen.

HOLDS CLOSING SERVICE. IV
ÎThe closing Gospel service at the 

King’s Daughter’s Guild for this sea- 
held yesterday afternoon with

can<8 «
son was
H. W. Robertson presiding. The ad
dress of the afternoon was given by 
Mrs. M. D. Austen, convener of the 
spiritual committee during the last 
two years. “The Sincerity of the 
Master” was the subject of yester
day’s address. Miss Edith Magee was 
the soloist.

If you don’t order early you take 
risks, for the preference for ROB
INSON’S extends from Yarmouth 
to Quebec. This year ROBIN
SON’S
what that will mean!

ImJSi ? A
Ii fare- still better—thinkt

Sb/ j;CONCLUDES SERMON SERIES.

■- iThe “Celibacy of the Clergy” was 
the subject on which Rev. William 
Hogan, C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s 
addressed a large congregation in the 
church last evening, concluding his 
series of Sunday night Lenten sermons. 
A solemn higli mass was celebrated 
yesterday morning at 10.80 by Father 
Hogan, with Father Coffin as deacon 
and Father Woods, C. SS. R., as sub- 
deacon. ,
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Quick***For Easter! m ?
*

imsntaiiïi
Everybody wants their garments French dry cleaned 

for the end of the week, in time for Easter. But the Friday 
holiday will make you lose out if you don't phone for them 
to call earlier.

.1'VISITING MINISTER HERE.
Rev. P. McLeod, of Georgetown, P. 

E. I., conducted the services in St. 
Matthew's church yesterday ; large 
congregations attended. Mr. McLeod 
is a graduate of Toronto University 
and for four years was the minister of 
the church in Kilbury, Ont. Recently 
he was stationed in Port Elgin, N. B., 
and during the last few months he

•mv

New System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners. 

Phone Main 1707.
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Satisfy 
the hunger. •JA real delight 

to the appetite. arc
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Suit Service Bulletin 
No. 3AMOUR'SI

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

|

Watch for the Suit Service Series, pub
lished each week-day in bulletin form. !

AMOUR'S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq. I
i
j

\ »

ü
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Smart Apparel for Easter
The most attractive Tailored and Fancy Suits in a gorgeous variety of designs. 

Materials arc Poiret Twills, Tricotines, Serges, Hairline Stripes, Scotch Tweeds. Colors are 

black, navy, sand, coco, fawns. Priced from , $25.00 and upwards.

There are Dress Coats in French Twills and Tricotines with embroideries, tuckings and 
strappings. Newest spring models. Prices range $27.00 upwards.

iety unlimited, including the fashionable Jacquette Coats,Sport Models, styles and van
around and belt effects, in plaids, stripes, plain Teddy Bear and Camel’s Hair cloth.wrap

Priced from $12.50 upwards.

Beautiful Silk Dresses
New Spring Styles fashioned of fine quality materials of Canton Crepes. Flat Crepes, 

Morricans, Georgette Crepes, Cut Chenille and Fleurella Crepes. In all the lovely colors 
featured for Spring. Prices range $17.90 and upwards.

^Windsor Sail 4M* Social Notes 
Of Interest

Get the scissors, boys and girls, and 
cut out the animal in this ad. Piece 
it together, paste it down and send it 
to us. You will receive

Miss Jean Fenton and her sister, 
Miss Clement Fenton, were joint host
esses on Saturday afternoon at their 
home, City Line, West St. John, at a 
delightful shower in honor of Miss 
Marjorie Sancton, one of April’s 
brides-elect. The house was beauti
ful in its decorations of spring flowers 
and many of the guests wore pretty 
spring frocks and smart hats. A huge 
hat box, artistically decorated, was dis
covered to hold a variety of dainty 
gifts in linen, delicate china, silver and 
all the pretty things that go to make 
for beauty and use in a home. Among 
the guests were noticed Miss Con
stance White, Miss Edythe Mitchell, 
Miss Hortense Maher, Miss Marion 
Belyea, Miss Frances Jordan, Miss 
Nellie Melrose, Miss Edith Paterson, 
Miss Florence Warwick, Miss Aileen 
Morrison, Miss Mabel Curry, Miss 
Sybil Barnes, Miss Phyllis Kenney, 
Miss Isabelle Walker, Mrs. Joseph Key, 
Mrs. Harold O. Clarke, Miss Helen 
Smith, Mrs. Percy D. McAvity, Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton, Mrs. J. H. Ailing- 
ham, Miss Alice Lockhart, Mrs. Les
lie Peters, Miss Constance Ewing, Miss 
Gertrude Ewing, Miss Leslie Peters, 
Miss Constance Ewing, Miss Gertrude 
Ewing, Miss Gwendolyn Ewing, Mrs. 
Thomas A. McAvity, Miss Lorraine

BOOK OF 
CUT-OUTS

It contains a whole menagerie of weird animals. 
Also the story of a trip by children through the 
big plant where the famous Windsor and Regal 
Salt are made. Write to Windsor Salt, 
Windsor. Ont.

Also Makers of

FREE nw
WL^&ALT

4

T
CUT OUT No. 4

Sancton, Miss Lorene Evans, Miss Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell and Mrs. 
Alexa Rogers, Miss Winifred I. Blair, Thomas A. McAvity.
Miss Jean Angus, Mrs. Kenneth I. ---------
Campbell, Miss' Aileen Keenan, of Mrs. Hugh Gregory was a hostess 
Frederciton, and others. Mrs. Frank for Mrs. Brown on Friday evening at 
Tilton presided over the teacups. Those her residence at a mixed bridge, when 
serving were Miss Marion Belyea, Miss prizes were won by Miss Marion Bel- 
Hortense Maher, Miss Aileen Keenan, | yea and Mr. Charles Secord. Mrs.i

«
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Men’s Blue Suits, 
Botany Serge .

-I.-SÏ I

y
Please send me full information 
about the "Paid up at 65” Policy
Name___________________ ___ .

Address________________ __________

Age______ Occupation.

For all fir< 
laundering
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Two Cent» » Word Each Ineorttenl 
No Discount. Mini-Cash In Advance, 

mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed. One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
1S Cent». Classified Advertisements
M U,t ÔfflC? e'etore11B. 30 In “the'Ds’y Pr’or 

to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

^ ,5.489
>

nets

The Average

TO LET TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
offers aFor those seeking employment, this newspaper 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a word per insertion will be charged for all such adver
tisements, with a minimum of 15 cents.

PLACES IN COUNTRYAPARTMENTS TO LET
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

i TO LET—Hampton Station, all year 
round four room flat, suitable for 

two. Adults only.—Mrs. Edward Hol
land, Hampton, N. B. 11807 4 18

AUTOS FOR SALE rooms andTo LET—Apartment, 4 __
bath. Modern.—132 City Road, Fred 

L. Roderick, 6 Market 4—n

REAL ESTATE I

TO LET—Two partly furnished flats. 
Public Landing.—M. 1668.TO LET—Modem apartment, bright and 

sunny, heated, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, moderate rent, 366 Union 
street. Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Also two garages.—Apply W. E. 
Anderson, Board of Trade Build! 
Prince William street. 11607

11766—4—21
PAINTINGTO LET—Cottage at Ingleslde.—Phone 

1042 or 2888-31. 11649—4—18

FOR SALE—A desirable four room 
bungalow at Belmont, front lot. Tel. 

M. 1084. 1161S—4—16
TO LET TO LET BAGGAGE TRANSFER

ng, PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln- 
lng.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4054.
19 Baggage transferred; light de

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.
i 1—8—192ÔheatedTO LET—The beet ten room 

apartments In the city, 114 Mecklen
burg St.—Phone 4107. 11497—4—FLATS TO LEV 18 PLUMBINGFOR SALE—McLaughlin car, perfect 

running order, thoroughly overhauled, 
new battery, licensed. A bargain for 
$300 cash. Owner leaving city.—M.
3648. 11792—4—31

TO LET—Sumpier cottages, furnished 
at Fair Vale. White ;

11681—4—19

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Two flats, 77 St. James 

street.—Apply to C. J. Kane, City 
Market. 11749—4—21

or unfurnished, — 
Express Co., M. 622.

BARGAINSTO LET—Furnished apartments, 8 or 
Rent ree- 

11739—4—16

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

TO LET—Modern eight room flat with
furnace, 73 Clarendon SL-Phon»

1862-11. U|8‘ -l
6 rooms, desirable, central, 

sonable.—M. 4896. FOR EASTER—We offer ror your in
spection a most complete array of 

approved styles for spring. Handsome 
coats, chic suits, irresistible frocks, are 
here displayed at remarkable savings. 
Remember—we move 
May 1st—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St (up 
2 ilights). Open evenings.

TO LET—Two furnished cottages, Mar
tinon Beach, also furnished room. 

Box N 69, Times. 11544—4 18

TO LET—Small cottage at Grand Bay. 
Phone 3-42 or write Box 2, Grand Bay.

11444—4—15

garage and garden lot.—Apply P. 
Saunders. _______ _ 11614-4—19

FOR SALE—Modern 7 
Hampton Village. ^

J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Sq;, Main 
1493.________________ , 1161 ‘

FOR SALE—Modern eight room house.
hardwood floors, cellar, furnace, c s- 

usrn lights; situated business section 
«>f Centreville, N. B. Especially suitable 
lor jeweller or watch-maker. (No op
position). Reason owner has moved. 
Apply F. J. Estabrook, 13 Albert St

Hood—*—it>

FOR SALE—New two family
360 Douglas Avenle. Lower flat now 

occupied. Easy terms.—W I. Fenton. 
Pugsley Bldg. 11633—4—15

Lf.
TO LET—Flat, 84 Cranston Ave., Main 

935-11. 11806—4—17TO LET—Six room flat. J”
premises, 168 St. James «treet^West.

TO LET—May let, furnlshed^two roomFOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, just over
hauled, |360; 30x314 fibre tires. $6.60; 

30x3% cord. $11, new stock—Apply 90 
Winter street. 11 <80—4—17

apartment, 67 Orange. PIANO MOVING
TO LET—Five-room flat, 71 Brittain. 

Apply 283 City road. 11821—4—
TO LET—Apartment four rooms and j 

bath, heated, garage It deshe<L—Main
to 29 Dock SL on17 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. No jolts nor jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

TO LET—Very convenient l0”er*la,tl 
six rooms and bath hot water h 

lng, modem, Harris St.-Phon«g2344.^

flat, 182 St 

11764—4—21

house, 
Terms.—Apply t°

WANTED—Ford ton truck in good con
dition. State lowest price in first let

ter.—Box N 74, Times. 11608—4—16
TO LET—Second fiobr, 224 Main St., 

house lighted on four sides, containing 
living room, dining room, 3 sleeping 
rooms with closets, kitchen, two pan* 
tries and bath. All hardwood floors, 
electric lights and grate, hot and cold 
water, set tub. Rental 340. Phone M. 
2576. 11673—4—16

TO LET—Summer cottage at Pamd®' 
nec, partly furnished.—Phone M. 

2319-11. 11434-4—17
TO LET—Apartment, desirable location, 

at 142 Adelaide street. Apply by let
ter to Mrs. C. A Belyea, 81 Garland 

11246—4—16

NEW Ginghams and Chambrays, house 
dresses and aprons. Lots of remn

ants, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.
FOR SALE—Oldsmobile 8 cylinder, $600.

McLaughlin, 6 cylinder, $500. Perfect 
running order.—A. L. Longon, Great 
Eastern Garage. 11637—4—15

TO LET—Modern upper
Phone M. 28 < o. PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738. 
_____________ 3—5—1925

street, Chelsea, Mass.James SL TO LET—At Little River. 8 room cot
tage. Phone Main 2442-42.TO LET—Seven room apartment, Car- 

vlll Hall, furnished or unfurnished.— 
Geo. Carvlll. 11261—4—18

11473—4—17Apply «
11768—4—11

flat, on Queen 
11763—4—16

TO LET—Flat, 84 Forest. 
Somerset.

CARPENTER8-BUILDER8
FOR SALE—Seven passenger Oldsmo

bile, perfect running order. Wonder
ful buy at $560. Can be seen at Vic
tory Garage, Phone 2493-21.

TO LET—House, Brookvllle Phone 
8180-31. 11032—4—19

TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, electrics, 
water, toilet. Handy, winter port.— 

M. 214-41; call 86 St. George St., West.
11645—4—15

ROOFINGW. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms, 190 King St. East

TO LET—Modern sunny 
St. ' Phone M. 7Q0-U-

TO LET—Flats, 131-181 Prln,T-;fi7^4-21 
Apply 16 Brunswick. , H»6‘ 4

TO LET—Heated flat, $55. **®^_683-31

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

11206—4—2211571—1—18
FURNISHED ROOMShouse,

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, elec
trics, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone 299F T?1llAh1Ap^ltt,HamUtôlr Hotel®1'74 Mill TO LET—Large furnished room,

St., City. 11161—4—21 Peters St. 11771—4—1
FOR SALE—McLaughlin five passenger 

touring, in excellent condition, 
must be sold.—Phone M. 517-12.

14 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
louses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

Car 2—26—1924
11496—4—16 TO^ LET^—Three furnished roonM,^29^8t.

TO LET—May 1st, two sunny rooms 
for housekeeping; bath, lights, furb

ished. Adults only.—Phone Main 2318.
11643—4—16

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 60 Ex- 
mouth street.—Apply 2 Courtenay St. 

Main 4684. 11630—4—16
TO LET—Three furnished apartments,

bath.— 
10664—4—IS

REPAIRINGsummer housesFOR SALE—Several , nov
and shore lots at Ketepec, Grand^Bay, TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Simonds. ^ heated, electric lights and 

Telephone 1946-31.
FOR SALE—Cheap. One Dodge tour

ing car.—B. A. Kingston, 160 City 
Road. 11513-4—16

SHOE REPAIRING. Work 
and delivered. Phone 

Burke, 118 Brittain St.

.called for 
4553, Wm. 
11698—4—16

Lots from $125; $25 cash. Choice farms 
nom $960 with stock and machinery.— 
U. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm&t.

11381—4—lo

DYERSTO LET—Heated flat, turnishodor un
furnished. M. 3663, 117,8-4-21

TO LET—Two flats, 421 ,D°ujti,a8htrd- 
Flat, seven rooms and bath, hara 

wood floors and hot water fp™ace^ 
Modern In every way—Apply ta th 
Canada Permanent Trust Ço., I s 
Market Square. «-9-ana t. .

TO LET—Cottage, Mount Pleasant, 6 
^redecorated, $86.—* 

11629—4—21
rooms, modern, 

Main 1456. DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.
HOUSES TO LET SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor ma
chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

F0r’”saI.F—Two sets baseball
forms, bar bag; catcher’s outfit set 

of boxing gloves, volley ball, basket
ball jerseys (woollen), Regulation 
Basketball Standards, etc. All in good 
condition. Apply L. J. Maxwell, care 
W. F. Ha the way Co., or P. J- 
care T. McAvity & Sons, 16

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. Government laying 

strnin, $1.25 per 16 $7.50 per 100.
Daniels, Sand Cove oad, Phone West 
89-21. 11784.—4 21

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
and bedrooms, phone, bath.—26-Rich- 

mond. __________ 1W01—4—19
TO LET—Bright cosy flat, corner Main 

Phone Main 8o0 
11396—4—21

TO LET—Flat, Falrville, six rooms and 
bath, kitchen, pantry and hall. Tel. 

West 100. 11616-4-16

and Cedar Streets, 
or 241. TO LET—Very desirable 

semi-detached house, $72 Went
worth.
Rent low.
583-2$, around 6 pjn.

and about thlrtyKOR SALE—House _____
acres of land.—Address House Tom - 

burn., .11417—4—1.
METAL POLISHTO LET—Furnished, heated room with 

private family, 18 Wellington Row.
11697—-

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired: Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years* experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

All conveniences.
Telephone M.

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondines, the Plater.

flats.

per month.—Phone Main 2208 31.^__^

-16TO LET OR "FOR SALE—Cottages, 
Morrisdale. Apply Hamilton Hotel. ,4 

Mill St. 11152-4—21 TO LET—Furnished room, 3 4^ Hors fielTO LET—Small five room flat, with 
Apply 46 Elm 

11625—4—15
11695-4-14barn. Magazine St.

TO LET—Furnished room. Reasonable. 
132 Union. 11680—4—15

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man.—174 Sydney. 11664—4—19

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, central, use of phone and bath; 

gentleman only.—Phone Main 3ol4.

FURNITURE PACKING
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Flat, $8. Phone M. 4819-21.

11628—4—15
TO RENT—Ten room house, now oc- 

. cupled by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St. 
Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main St.

11535 5 -•

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

'SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines. 24 Wat- 

2—22—1921

1st, 10 rooms, bath and Kra\ee.-Appl$ 
Arnold’s Dept. Store. 11743-4-19

TO LET—Self-contained flat, bath, elec-
m^tV^k6 from1
1401. 11700 4 lo

TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, bath, elec
tric lights, 668 Main street. Telephone

M. 404, M. Gordon. 11693 4
TO LET—Lower flat, 71 Somerset street. 

Phone M. 4480.  23-4-16

TO RENT—Good flat. North End, bath, 
nice location. Telephone Main

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

10—11—1924
china, linen.

latgeFOR SALE—Glassware,
carpets, linoleum, ,

Phone 5 p- TuïMe

screens. TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water SL, 
WesL—M. 2570. 11609—4—19

TO LET—Self-contained flat, electrics. 
—93 Stanley. 11469—4—24

St., Main 4064.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, good con- 

Box N 79, Times.
11764—4—16

TO LET—Self-contained house, 44 Cam
den street, electric lights and bath. 

Telephone M. 458-11 or M. 453-21.
dition. Cheap. erloo St.FLAVORING

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby carriage. 
112 Union St., left hand bell.

SALE—3 burner blue flame oil 
with hot closets. Apply J*.

J1lvO— . 1•

SECOND HAND GOODSflat, Rockland Road,

TO LET—Self-contained fiat, 35 First 
» St., hardwood floors, open fireplace, 
bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.

11338—4—16

FOR
stove

TO LET—Modern 
$45—M. 1613. TO LET—Furnished rooms. Mrs. H. P. 

Lee, 115 Germain. 11304—4—16TO LET—Furnished compact two storey 
house, facing Queen Square. Apply 

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Telephone M. 
2968-21. 11394—4—17

TO LET—Brick house, 272 Princess St.
Electric lights, bath, furnace; nine 

rooms.—Phone 690. 11258—4 15

TO LET—Modern furnished house, cen
tral, May-October.—Telephone ^2718-21

11789—4—16 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549. 16 Dock.FOR SALE—Baby carriage. 104 St. 
James St. 11788—4—16

FOR «ALE-Househomfurnltur^g- t.f.
MASONsonable. 

band bell.
ROOMS AND BOARDING SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry.

diamonds, old gold, silver, 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 
Phone 4012.

FOR SALE—Set chains, falls, 
latbe. 60 ft. louden track, 2 rollers.— 

Phone M. 796. 11779—4 17
TO LET—Room and board, private—139 

Sydney. __________ 11783—4-21

WANTED—A pleaeant room and board 
for elderly lady. Phone Main 4119.

11638—4—15

MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 Marsh St.

9413—4—18

ns, etc., 
11 street.6H11FOR SALE—4 piece mahogany P*r.' 

lor suite, as good as new. Will sell 
Also oval shape large mirror, 

—Apply Mrs. P. M.
1802—4—16

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights. 
M. 3802-21. 11266—4—16Cheap.

mahogany frame.
Levine, 251 King St. East,

Phonograph,FOR SALE—Brunswick
mahogany cabinet.—191 Princess St.

* 11785—4—17
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladies’ and 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.____________

TO LET—Small flats; new; Rockland 
11505—4—18

lights,
1999-21. road.—Phone 458-41. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

hall rack and 
Call Male 2766.

11800—4—16
flat, $13 per month.

11714—4—16
FOR SALE—Range 

other furniture. TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements, large garden.—Apply 

to W. Langstroth, Hampton£1041_4_2i

WANTED—Boarders, 75 Broad St., $6.
11612—4—16

TO LET—At once, self-contained flat, 
48 Exmouth, 6 rooms, bath, lights and 

grates; also self-contained flat, MaJ 
1st, 10 rooms, bath and grates.—Apply 
Arnold’s Dept. Store. 10853—4—II

TO LET—Six room 
Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—Hat rack, sideboard, din
ing table, mantle, mirror, walnut bed

room set, singing canary, pictures, 
books, etc.—141 King St. EL Phone 
2356-21. 11688-1-16

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
Upholstering.
Main 3664.

TO LET—Basement flat, 50 StanleySt. 
Phone 739-41.__________ 11703—4—lb

FOR SALE—Bissell'e vacuum sweeper, TO LET-Flats In Carleton and^ity.-
6 gray blinds, Wilton carpet 7 x 10 ft., Telephone <89. _______ <e

linoleum surround, oak -ken-Maln cent , flve rooms. b£h
3341*31’ --------------- - electrics.—Phone 1508. 11104-4—19

TO LET—Large bright rooms with 
board, “Wentworth Hall," 45 Elliott 

Row. 11381-4-16
810;FOR SALE-Carpet square. 9x12,

. carpet sweeper, $2.—Main ^3-54^^,
TAILORS-FURRIERS

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 52
Germain, Phone 137. ____

GARAGES TO LET
"fcO Harrl- 

Ù296—4—16
CASSIDY & KAIN,TO LET—Room and board; 

son.
TO LET—Double front room with board e 

—160 Princess St. 11212—4—15

self-player, liv- 
case, four sec-

FOR SALE—Heintzman 

tiens, kUchen cabinet, etc. Fanbly 'env- 
Sptlng5strèeL*1 V *** ** A lK-?6

SALE—Garage, doing good busi
ness. Owner selling on account of 

health. Terms.—Box N 80 Times.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
central, 
N 82, 

11790—4—16
TO LET—Work shop space, 

with power and heat.—Box 
Times. UPHOLSTERINGFOR SALE—Furniture suitable for 

summer homes, hanging lamp and 
dishes. Call day time.—Logan, 171 

-Bridge street. 11622—4 lb

MARRIAGE LICENSESTO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, bath, electrics, 
449 Main'St., Telephone Yi692—4—15 ToPh^r?^Gamge- Applyl"iFOrf SALE-One Regal PhTne 7*

stove, for quick sale. *ls-—P.hon® 
2669-11, between 6-7 p. m. 117 <6 4 lj

FOR SALE—Household furniture,^ 1;3 
Charlotte. Hi70—4 i

rOR SALE—Hatching eggs," Mammoth 
White Pekin Ducks, pure bred,

Iter 13.—A. S. Dinsmore, Grand Ba, 
Kings Co., N. B. 116-3—4—19

SALE—Baby's go-cart carriage, 
floor covering and other household ef- 

fecta—PUpne M. 3o41-41 or call 108 
somerset St. 11691-4-16

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—Shop, 61 Erin St. Apply W. 
J. McCann. 11803—4—17 ROOMS TO LET 10—11—1924t.f.North End.—Main 

11775—4—16
Rent $10 Apply J. J. d’t ^

TO LET—Garage, 
3602-21.FOR SALE — Pictures, ornaments, 

chairs, square piano.—Ill Hazen St.^ TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 
White’s Express Co., Main 522.

11680—5—13
TO LET—Rooms. 8602-21. 11679-4—19 TRUNKS

Apply 12 Kennedy 
11546—4—19TO LET—Garage. 

Place.
MEN'S CLOTHING869. TRUNKS—Hig1^ grade trunks at factory 

prices. TrunKS, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess.

M. 3602-21. 4—21TO LET—RoomaFOR SALE—No. 13 Silver Moon Self- 
Feeder, $12, to save moving. Must be 

1st. 246 Duke street, up- 
11604—4—18

FOR SALE—Martln-Orme piano, first 
class condition, $275; also mahogany 

bureal, chiffonier, oak bookcase.—371 
Lancaster St.. West. 11639 4 15

TO LET—Store at 76 Prince Edward 
street. —Porter & Ritchie, Globe 

Building.

TO LET—Small store, 116 Brittain.
11726—4—16

TO LET—Corner flats, one furnished. 
Reduced rental.—3803-21. u6g7__4_16

TC) LET—Bright sunny flat,^Spring

TO LET—Modern and small flats. En- 
216 Prince Edward.

11543—4—18

NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

TQA.ga^MalenCStnCrete

TO~ let—Garage or car space cheap. 
Apply 114«Water SL, West.

TO RENT—Front bed-sitting room 
With fire-place. No objection to light 

housekeeping.—Main. 262-41.
11642—4—21taken on May 

stairs. ’Phone 4495.
-1611297-

FOR
11568 4—15 TO LET—Rooms, May IsL—M. 135-31 

11380—4—16 WATCH REPAIRERSNICKEL PLATING

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Grondines, the Plater.

TO LET—Store, 44 King Square, Dun
lop Hotel Building—App^Iy^Dunlop DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

quire C. George,
FOR SALE—Yacht tenders and flat bot

tom boat. Telephone M. 2897-21.
1 16od—4—la

OFFICES TO, LETF°p^,o^rnnu?e?lnfi;cSy’sbed/a°n^; 

portW<A>xrniCnster ^^rpet^Cohjmbia^’ic-

trola, 44 records.-271 Chariotte.^ ^ ^

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET__Store 56 St. Andrews street,
also store corner St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen streets. Apply Nova Sales, 
94 Princess St., Phone M. 621.

TO LET—Flat, 92 Rothesay1^|l_4_16 hairTo" LET—Office, suitable for 
dresser or manicure, above Tremaine 

card’s, 325 a month. M. 749.
LOST—Sum of money between Long 

Wharf and Harrison St.—Phone^ 3726^S-OR SALE—’Cello, half price. Goudie’s 
Violin Studio, 7 Charlotte. TmeLrEIt7MOdern 11584—4—18 WANTED I WANTEDReward.11390—4—1711658—4—15

LOST—Gray and white 
hare-lip. Finder Phone

kitten, with 
M. 929.

11085—4—15
to LET—Very desirable offices at 

moderate rents.—Apply 29 Pj-lnc^Wm.FOR SALE—Gas stove, oil stove, other 
articles.—274 Princess. 11565—4—16

FOR SALE—second hand
consisting of beds springs and chairs 

_Apply Dunlop Hotel. 1138o—4—1/

TO LET—Heated upper flat, moderate 
rent__ Box N 61, Times.

wharf,TO LET—Warehouse, Peter s
6 000 square feet floor space, electric 

elevator. For Sale—Cash register, soda 
fountain.—National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada. Ltd. n«86—4—17

FOR SALE—Bedstead, spring and mat
tress.—98 Coburg.________ 11=33—4—18

FOR SALE—Pups. 5 Camden^St
11441—4—11 SLfurniture. Apply 142 Duke 

11828—4—15
FOUND—Two keys.TO LET—Modern offices, elevator, con

veniences.—60 Prince Wm.M. 5119.
11498—4—15-18 SLTO LET—Flat. West. WANTED—FEMALE HELPMALE HELP10994 - 4—29

LOST—Saturday night, working man’s 
pay envelope Owner’s name on out- 

side. Finder kindly leave at Times Of- 
11786—4—1 ^

TO LET—Shop occupied by Model Shoe 
Store, Main " street.—Apply Kenenth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury S2'm6_4_21
WANTED—Working housekeeper to go 

to Westfield for summer family of 
two. No washing—Apply Mrs. C. H. 
Leonard, LaTour Apartments, King 
Square. ii48<—

SALE—Kitchen range. ^Apply 176 heated flat, o rooms
street, $40.—Main 

11477—4—17
FOR 

Waterloo St. WANTED—We have an opening for 
two good automobile salesmen. Apply 

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited 144 
Union street. 11748—4—n

TO LET—Modern 
gas range, Queen 

1762-21. ______
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap. 
—Apply 92 Spring St. 11343—4—16

tie.FOR SALE—Private sale of household 
furniture.—73 Hllyard St. TO LET—Flat, 236 Duke SL Flats, 

Main St. Flat 108 Ludlow St. W. E. 
—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson = Canter
bury St. _________

TO LET—Three storey building, with 
No. 11-13 Water street.—11412—4—17

Apply6 to^Thos. McGuire,^ 2l^Chipman WANTED—A nursery assistant. Apply 
Superintendent, 7 Wright St.

11591-

i$ finished. Only in this way will 
have the fragrance of an

WANTED—Pressman, capable of run- 
flatbed press. Applyone

every one 
early morning smoke, and you will not 
be troubled with the hot staleness of 
the previous one.

' tron SALE—Household effects, includ- 
FÜR Leaving clty.-Phone

P 11332—4—16
^Maritime Publishing Co., -^^33—4__17

BUG SEEKS 
THE AID OF RICH

■15inig new 
4095-11. -Desirable flat, six rooms and 

hardwood floors,

ÏO LET—Bright, modern flat, 862 Main 
street—Phone M. 2689"u’11423_4_i7

TO LET—Shop 244 Prince Wm. St. | 
Rent low.—Phone 3474-41. WANTED—Experienced girls. Nick’s 

Smoke Shop. Apply M. 749.
TO LET 

bath, 
tr&L—Main 3809.

WANTED—Salesman and collector for 
St. John and vicinity.—Singer Sew

ing Machine Co., 45 Germal^St. ^ ^

effects, 125 
11266—4—16FOR SALE—Household 

Mecklenburg street.
11183—4—16 11583—4—15

FOR RENT From 1st May, three storey 
brick building with elevator, situate 

on Turnbull's Wharf, suitable for ware- i 
house—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co. nouse Ki- 1V762—4—16

DEAN MAKES GOOD 
WITH THE GIANTS

WANTED—Girl with some experience 
In grocery store. Write Box N 67, 

Times Office. State experience and sal- 
11540—4—15

HORSES, ETC. ^Aa?lI^Î?eCd9iUGn!°k*rBaaareb^unr ^
11781—4—16 __________

_____ ________ _______ ___ --------------- :-----r— EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant
LEARN BARBER TRADE only few home work way making socks on the 

weeks required, 31 years of successful fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
teaching. Big demand and great op- iperience unnecessary; distance Imita- 
portunities. For lnf°pn‘a' , ’ ? tefial; positively; no canvassing. Partlc-
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, ulars 3c stamp. Dept. 84-C., 
Montreal or 673 Barrington SL, Hall- Knitter Co., Toronto. 
tax.

ary expected.
FOR SALE 

Horse and Wagon. Apply 
Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept., 36 St James Street. 
M. 1661. tf

and vacant apartments.

11313—4—15

TO LET—Small nat. 42 st’nJa£!t_16 

flat,~ "2H PIU street, 

11303—4—16

TO k^Chariolte SL. West. New York, April 1*. — Wayland 
Dean, purchased by John McGraw 
from Louisville for $50,000, demon
strated his ability to pitch big league 

I ball yesterday by holding the Chicago 
j White Sox to three hits and one run 
! in five innings of the Giant lt-8 vic- 
I tory at Terrehaute, Ind.
I At Louisville, Ky. yesterday the 
Boston Americans came from behind 
when Louisvjlle American Association 
Club was leading 5-0 and won, 8-5.

The St. Louis Browns found their 
batting eyes yesterday, humbling the 
Tulsa Oilers 9 to 8, thereby revenging 
their defeat of Wednesday.

The Cardinals ended their stay in 
the south by an 8-2 victory over the 
Nashville volunteers.

Chicago Nationals won from the 
Kansas City National Association yes
terday 13 to 8.

206 TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 
Charlotte street; floor epaco 60 x 80. 

—Robert M. Magee. 49 Canterbury^St.^Discoverer of Insulin Wants 
" Funds for Foundation 

in Canada.
Auto

ThotLwTaterPPh=aUng.-George 

Phone 704.

no time for answering hundreds ol 
letters sent under misapprehension.”

The response to appeals for finan
cial help for the foundation are said 
to have been encouraging. The chair
man of the foundation is Sir Robert 
Falconer, president of the University 
of Toronto. Checks should be madv _ 
out to the foundation and sent to E 
Lome Hutchison, honorary secretaty ■=—— 
of the foundation, at Toronto. Is j of the right. Thus when a right- 

- addition to their work for the foun- ^ smoker rougbly handles a “left-
foatiNew York"‘^gu^tf "of theaSul- handed” cigar the wrapper unrolls and 

grave Institution, but the two missions the cigar is spoiled.
entirely separate. On no account flick off the ash too
----------------   ***—---------------- often It will fall off at the proper

FEW KNOW HOW time. Likewise do not tear the leaf
j *rzi tjt z^tz1' a D by biting* off the cigar cn » you TO LIGHT CIGAR do not possess a “cuttter,” then use a

WANTED—Good young man for general ft?m work. Apply PrimecreBt Farm 
South Bay._____________ 11615-4-16

WANTED—Bell boy.
House.

358 COOKS AND MAIDSrooms, 
11806—4—'.6TO LET—Upper nat, 6 

Haymarket Square.

TO LET—Small flat, 
street.____________

Fold SstltbleC for Pexbpress work V rid- 
Ing!—Apply M. Crowley, 399 Chesle

Dr. F. G. Banting, discoverer of -in
sulin, and his collaborator, C. H. Best, 
visited prominent New Yorkers ^ on 
Thursday last, says the New York 
.Times, in the interest of the Banting 
«Research Foundation, which has been 
organized |by the Canadian Govern- 

to Commemorate the discovery

WANTED—May 1, a general maid with 
knowledge of cooking. References re

quired.—Apply to Mrs. Grimmer 216 
Germain street. 11761—-i 21

ey
11791—4—21 Apply 195 Duke

11227—4—15

flat, 3 Pine St. Tele- 
11204—4—15

fUt $45.-56 Wright. "a ' * 11256-4-15

Clifton
11708—4—15

Apply
St.

expresses, slovens,SPECIAL SALE
milk wagons, carriages. Easy terms. 

—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
WANTED—Experienced orderly, with

good references.
TO LET—Six room 

phone M. 3855.

TO LET—Heated ZtSM****-B&
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Mrs. Macauley, 200 Princess. 
_____________________________ 11777—4—16

W^N,TI'?^xper>e"c^ waitress. Regal 
Cafe, 88 Prince Wm. St.

W^?iTED—Mald for house work. 130 
Mill street. 11763—4—18

11707—4—19 County Hospital.
MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 

spare time 
No canvas-

Apply 
, 722 Main 
11561—4—15

FOR SALE—Chestnut 
Harris Abattoir Co.,

St., St. John. N. B. -
SALE — Ten 

stable. 329 Chesley St.
7,„r caLE—Horse, suitable for’exprès»
1 delivery work or driving PriceTlK^
O. H. Warwick Co.. Ltd.. 78'823^1^_y

mare.
Ltd. paid weekly for your 

writing show cards for us. 
sing We instruct and supply you with 
work.—W est Angus Show Card Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

;mcnt
f

FURNISHED FLATS

TO LET—Furnished flat.
horses. Boyce’s 

11308—4—16FOR M. 3505-31 
11635—4—19 11759—4—16Cent3 were

furnished flat for 
Phone M. 299-21.

11632—4—15
TO LET—Modern 

months. AGENTS WANTED
summer WANTED WANTED—General maid. Can do plain 

cooking.—Apply 27 Horsfield St., left 
hand bell. nggo—4—19Sale .r’FNTS WANTED in every locality to

&r.pofrœ; LFtin rrsiSs1^:
Montreal, P. Q.

WANTED—Fireproof safe, not larger 
than the following dimensions Height, 

depth, 2U ft.—Ap- 
1.1756—4—16

TOÆg^ed ïmÆ Scarcely more than one man in ten Avoid smoking quickly. ^A cigar 
who smokes cigars takes the trouble smoked slowly alway g ff1. 
o light them properly. The trick is satisfaction because it is kept at a

comparatively easy once a few rules '"^^^’'a dXr^nce" between bum-

"'“ThfLondon1 Daity Mauf"1** ' | ing upth^to-

For example, do not light a, cigar the best cigar uy » i
unless you are drawing on it simul- bacco and the result 11ia rank, badly
taneously, otherwise the tobacco is", burning cigar, un t
converted into carbon and the aroma Although^ a rei f inedaU g;J formcr 
and flavor of the unburnt leaf is partly be expected t^ ^ deprecjation

^Equally important is the way a light be overcome by first blowing through 

is applied Te hold a cigar deliber- the c^r most of the
atelv in a flame and puff away until a In eftect ini 0nlyportion of it is burnt causes overheat- stale smoke b t ^,ssible to taste
■ „ and deprecates the remainder «hen th.s is d ^ ^ ^ gf

In holding a cigar, do not pinch or more of the or g
it or the outside wrapper for ‘he^tale ^smok^ * ^ ^ a

so. By drawing on

of insulin and to further other medi-
cal research. „ „ „ TO RENT—Furnished uppe1r..''nat’._17

I Three years ago Dr. Banting was a Waterloo St. 11470 4
! struggling young doctor with an idea, ..
! financUi*1 backing0 to develop6 it° His Ï^SF^Banting ref used to 

idea was that of obtaining an extract te]1 anything about the new lines of 
^entSofd»nH^v^e^: research in which he or hi. associ-

ance and encouragement from the at” afC /"^mistake to say any-

thing ^the subject^

! which has been halled as 1 ec^turv that I was working on a remedy for 
jnfcdical achievement of the ™anicious anaemia. There was abso-,„s cs3--ÆJts:-e. s.h -sj-asy*

ideas hut without means. The Cana- brough uedStates to Toronto
dian Government has a>dwed. the j\ also caused fully a eeze
foundation with an income o $ , thousand letters and telegrams to be the internal portion will crack and

ia yrarntIof'$500 000 to "carry on the sent to me. In addition to the suffer- cause the cigar to “leak’ so that it ' ^gularly, mildly and moderately, 
: do w ment of $500,000 to ca 5 those whose hopes were falsely burns unevenly. ebrar will always smoke cool and

SfaC-wfe ss k.atJia " - -—--

WANTED—Girl. light housekeeping. 
Stay home evenings. 62 Wall.

11641—4—15
5 ft.; width. 4% ft.; 
ply P. O. Box 1382.86

friday-Saturday-Monlav WANTED — Painting, whitewashing, 
paper hanging.—C. Ford, Mahn 283-11 WANTED—General maid. 

Phone Main 3516.
References.
11640—4—19SITUATIONS WANTED________

^^Æ^^n'lnmo"aroundSL 

JoC-JoVn8 Mcwmiam, 71 St James 
SL Main 3612. _________U77..-4 _16
WANTED—Married couple desires em

ployment; wife to do housekeeping 
duties, man for gardemng.-Box N J7»,
Times. ___________________

2 for 28c 
2 for 28c

25c. Auto Gloss 
25c After-Shave
35c. Benzoin Lotion .........2 for 38c

Talcum ..2 for 28c

WANTED—A general maid with know
ledge of cooking. References required. 

Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave. 11512—4—18

WANTED—Modern flat, May first; two 
adults, 2 or 3 bedrooms. State rental. 

Desirable tenants.—Box N 77, Times.25c. Mennen’s „ „
15c. Rowntree’s Cocoa ...2 for 18c
15c. Safety Razors ...........2 for 18c.
25c. Linen Tablets ...........2 for 28c
50c. Moth Bags ............... ..2 for 53c
$1.00 Vacuum Bottles...2 for $L03
10c. Black Rlt ................... 2 for 13c.
$1.00 Cre-o-vln ............... 2 for $1.03
50c. Cnerry Cough ...........2 for 53c
75c. Fountain Pens ...........2 for 78c
12c Castile Soap ...............2 for 15c
50c. Chemical Food ........... 2 for 53c
35c. Exam Tablets ........... 2 for 38c
36c. Tooth Brushes ........... 2 for 28c
50c. Lemon Shampoo ■ • • -2 for 53c 
25c. Regal Bath Soap ..2 for 28c

cannot
WANTED—Small flat, four rooms and 

Central. Box N 78. Times.
11702—4—16

'1 SITUATIONS VACANT
bath.

! $1 HOUR. Write show cards tor us at 
home. Particulars free. Ivwik Show

cards System, 65H Bond. Toronto.WANTED—We will buy your books, 
novels.—Telephone 789. 11694—4—15 WANTED—A young ^dy wams posi- 

ilmi as tvpist.—Box N 72. Times.tion as UP101 11613—4—19 A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 
popular line household necessities and 

toilet articles; big commission; experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson. Limited. Brantford. Ont.

WANTED—Incubator, small. 
71, Times.

Box N 
11558—4—14mg

wANTED—Position by young lady with 
VVA1 Small salary expect-

11627—4—15
WANTED—A 1922 or 1928 5 passenger 

Closed car preferred.—Box N 46, business course, 
ed.—Box N 73, Times.

)
car.

Times.i
NOTICE

NOTICE—I have removed my office to 
6 Peters street. Phone M. 3011-?1. 

Mrs Duplissis. Soirelta Corseticr,-.
UL7Û3—4 -24

WANTED—Position by young man of 
several years experience In office 

work. Also • thoroughly familiar with , 
retail grocery trade. References.—Ap- ! 
ply Box N 68, Times. 11538—4—15

. l WANTED—Six office chaire.
86, Times. ____________

MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 41 Hon 
i field *«. right hand hell. J»—Lf.

Box XI WASSONS t.t

**! 2 Stores
4

1
1I

t

J
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POOR DOCUMENT
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TO LET
Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located.
Store, Main street, Fairville. 
House, 7 rooms, Connors St'., 

Fairville.
Flat, Main St., Fairville, $20. 
Flat, Canterbury St„ 5 rooms, 

$20. '
Flats, St. Patrick St, $10 and

up.
Lower flat 343 Union street, 

6 rooms, electrics and bath, 
$20.

Heated offices. Prince Will
iam and Canterbury Sts.

the eastern TRUST CO.
4-15

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling* 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months» . VIC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO. 
92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 4100.

2-11 tf

<in the»» page» will be read 
hy mere people than In any other 
Ing paper In Eastern Canada,

the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this claee ef Advertising.

Went

Send In

OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Duffertn Avenue- 
.Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
•uallty built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application,
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 

$03 Prince William Street. 
3-27 tf

M C 2 0 3
L

S3
’



POOR DOCUMENT
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COAL AND WOODpostponed until Wednesday of this 
week, because of a change in the ar
rangements. Evangelist George Knight 
is conducting the services In the 
Douglas avenue churcn.

L P. R. OFFERS 12 
MILLION BONDSPEJEPSCOT GO. >COALDo Not Put Off Until Tomorrow

I
that definite arrangement for the distribution of your. 
Estate by an Executor or Trustee having the requisite re
sponsibility and experience to ensure your wishes being 
satisfactorily carried out. Appoint today as your Execu
tor and Trustee

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft CoaL

COAL AND WOODI Nor & West ....
! North Am Co ... 

Pennsylvania ....
Pan Am B ............

| Punta Sugar ....
1 Pure Oil ..................

x unman ................
Prod & Ref ....
Pacific OH ............
Reading.....................
Hep I & SU ....
Roy Dutch ............
Rock Island .........
nuDDer .......................
vsugar .......................
Sinclair Oil .....
Shell Union Oil ..
Southern Pacific 
southern Ry ....
St Paul ................
stexvart Warner . 
Studebaker ......
Steel Foundries .... 35
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J
Stan Oil Ky ................107
Stan Oil Cal .
Texas Company 
Transcontinental ... 4iZ 
Tlmkens ..... '
U S Steel .....
Utah Copper .
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse 
Wabash A 
wool ..................
Wool worth ...
Sterling—4.33%.

Montreal, April 14—The flotation of 
a $12.000.000 Canadian Pacific five per 
cent, bond issue and the confining of its 
distribution to Canada. Is an event of 
importance in the current financial his
tory of this country. It Is another in
dication of Canada's “coming of age 
in financial matters. Forty years or so 
ago. when the men who built the C. P. 
R had thrown all their fortunes and 
those of their friends into the venture, 
and were seeking in Europe and# the 
U. S. the means of completing tneir 
task, th 
puoiic
would have been extremely hazardous, 
if not altogether impossible.

The bond issue 1° of note mostly be- 
cpv«*e of its being offered only to Can
adians and berause it is the first Can
adian Pacific loan put out in Canada 
in ten vears.

In 1^07 of the total Issue of the com- 
pspv’s common stooV a.75 ner cent, was 
held in Canada. Today 21 ner rent, is 
held In this country, and the rate of 
int^'es* ha* been more marked In recent 
veara despite the faet that the same 
rertod ha® seen an increase In Great 
Britain'* holding* of the stork, which 
h«ve advanced to fi'tv per cflnt. of the 
tota1 issnp. and which together with 
holdfner* 1ii Gnnpda and other narts of
♦he British PmrJr» total annroximate.lv
7' n#r cent, of th» comnany’s active 
Voting SecnrJMe*.

127% 127% 126%
23 23 23 Broad Gove Coal!.. 44% 44%

45%
43%

45% 45
The Pejepscot Paper Company, with 

over 20,000 cords of pulpwood to ship, 
1 about three million of logs to manu
facture and ship, are going to have a 
very busy season. The 
son opened last week with Barges No. 
2 and 3 docked at Salmon River. No. 
2 leading long lumber for Eastern Man* 
uiacturing Co., Baygor, Maine, and 
Barge No. 3 loading pulpwood for Bath, 
Maine. Also Barge No. 1 at Tynemouth 
Creek loading pulpwood for Bath. .The 
L.ockhart Bros., with their portable 
mill, have just completed a cut of over 
two million feet of stock for the Am
erican market. This lumber was sawed 
at Pat's Lake and hauled to Salmon 
River, a distance of aoout three miles, 
where it will be shipped frofri this port.

Active preparations are being' made 
for river driving. The camps are ail 
provisioned and dams being made ready 
waiting rains to open up the rivers and 
lakes. The drive on the main Salmon 
River and branches amounts %o approx
imately 6,500 cords of pulpwood and 
about two million feet of long logs. The 
Irish River drive is under charge of 
Thomas Alexander and over 10,000 oord 
of wood will be driven there:

Many Improvements are being made 
at the mill, Salmon River. A new deal 
run is being built which will run direct* 
Iv from the mill to the piling ground, 
thus eliminating the old system of car 
and horse power. Concrete foundation 
has been placed under the engines form
ing the auxiliary power plant which was 
installed last year for loading purposes.

67% 67% 67%

THE CANADA PERMANENT,TRUST CO. We handle the Beat Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it ie the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
atone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

23 23 23
Paid-up Capital Sl.OOO.OOO^bO.

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:
Corner Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John. 

R. F. WRIGHT. Manager

. 38%
“»54
28%
60%

1H%

27% R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD."\shipping sea-
60% 49
63% 63% 63%

$12,000.000 loan for 
in vanaaa a 49 Smythe St. - • 159 Union St.* Of

ion45 P PUCOP**
suDscnptPrice Movements in Wall 

Street at Opening Were 
Irregular.

46 45.
64%
23%
28%
«%
21%.

64% 64%
23%
28%
16)4

23%

PEA COAL ■

■ A low
priced fuel

A long lastipg coal for 
■ X, feeders and small stoves. 

Bums with great heat and 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I Consumers Coal -
MAIN 1913

68 Prince Wm. St

McGivern Coal Co,28%
16%

21% 21%
12 Portland St Phone Main 42.17% 17% 17% MISSIONARY HEARD.

Eldon Merritt, for several years 
Anglican missionary in the Arctic, 
conducted the evening service in St. 
Bartholomew’s church at Coldbrook, 
yesterday.

KINGS COUNTY BOY KILLED
While his father was sawing wood by 

gasoline at his home in White’s Mills, 
Kings county, on Friday, David War
den, five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison, of Worden, was struck In the 
head by a flying stick of wood and 
killed. The little fellow had been play
ing in the yard and when he was miss
ed his parents found the body nearby.

New York. April 14—Narrow and ir
regular movements characterized the 
opening of today's stock market, bu. 
the main price tendency was ftm down
ward. American Agricultural Chemical
Pfd dropped 1%. and Baldwin Chandler 
Gulf States Steel and Sinclair ylelde 
fractionally. Studebaker advanced

Montreal Market.Montreal. April l^Tradtogwasqutot
and prices steady to a stock
at the opening of the menu Rlver
Exchange t,^J5°iT(!d5rshfp in -activity 
common wta*n?‘!Ii a t,|ekend gain of 
and came out with a demand was

eluded: Steamships common up ■».
1464 Southern Canada Power, up %

1 61 • Montreal Power oft one point to 161.

Chicago Oraln.

,0» m: SSLSSreSrXS.78%^ . Oats—May *7%; July. 44%.

.. 88% 

.. 52%

.. 41%

88% 88% •.o. r.
62% 52%

14% Broad Cove Coal72 72 69
85 85* 84

Just received a large shipment of the 
best quality.

35 35 /
69* 69* BAPTISMS POSTPONED. 

Three candidates were to have been 
baptized in the Douglas avenue Chris
tian'church last night, but the rite was

D. W. LAND,37 37
107 107

Erin Street Siding. RL 4055.60 60
Evening 874.41%

SHIPPING86%
86% 96

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Saturday

Sir Montlaurier, 9858, Turnbull, Liver, 
pool.

Str Canadian Explorer, 3321, Wyman, 
London and nAtwerp.

Str Gorm, 1290, Christensen, PorUand, 
Me.

Schr Fleldwood, 485, Forsythe, New 
York. • i _ _

Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 2$6, Long, 
Calais.

66 66 66 m22%

Practise That Economy Everyone is Preaching60%
... 45% 
-• 68%

300 300 CATTLE PRICES IN 
ARGENTINA LOWEST 

IN FIFTEEN YEARS MSB CONSOLS
ITOBACCO^*

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, April 14.

Open High Low 
66%

Cable Transfers.
Montreal, 

4.42%.

Stocks to 12 noon.

Abltibl Com .......
Bell Telephone .........
Biaziliai............................
B Empire 1st Pfd .
Brompton ....................
Can Car Pfd .......................
£art Çement Com .. 89U 89*
Can Steamships .... 1424 14sl
Can S S Pfd ................ *
Cuban Can Sugar .. 614
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 40*6
Dom Canners ................ 26%
Dorn Steel Corp Pfd. 45 45
SJtr8.:::::::: SSg 8$

Mon L H & Pr ....161% 161%
Nat Breweries ............49ZZ
Cgilvie Milling ... ‘ '
Price Bros ......... .
fchawinigan .........
Spanish River ...
Span River Pfd ..
Winnipeg Electric .. 25 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 77« 77«
Banks:—

Montreal—231%.
1933 Victory Loans --104.90. 
ln?Z £ p* C- War Loans—102.70. 
1943 6 p. c. War Loans—100.26.

. Arrived Sunday
Str Marburn, 6632, Freer. Glasgow.
Str Convollarla, 1168, Neilson, Balti

more.

April 14—Cable transfers, Besco67 5614 Extreme Depression in Mar
ket for Beef Continued 

Through 1923.

127 127 127
NEW YORK MARKET

New York, April 14.
to Heat. 50% 

• 3?%
50% =0% .Sailed Saturday

Str Marloch, 6473, Hamilton, Glasgow. 
Str Cissy, 1297, Nellsen, Havana, 

Cuba.
Str Coban, 689, Buffett, Parrsboro.

37% ?7%
36% 36% 35

The COKE that Beats 
Hard CoaL

88Stocks to 11 noon. 88 87% 7h.LowHigh
»»%

89%Open
. »9* 14*99

Atcnison
Allied Cbem ................65%

42*

51* 51* 61* The extreme depression in the mar
ket for beef in Argentina which began 
in 1921, due to over-expansion in pro
duction continued through 1923. The 
average price of chilled beef stççfs in 
Buenos Ayres for 11-28, calculated on 
the basis of live weight In United States 
currency, was $3.60 per 100 _ pounds, 
compared with $3.94 in 1922. The 9-verr
age price for the best grade of beef 
steers In the five-year 1909-1913 period 
of low land values and generally low 
production costs was $3.99. The aver- 

in the seven years 1914-1920 was 
$6.79, with a maximum of $9.63 iV Sep
tember, 1919, writes "The Agricultural 
Review."

Cattle prices opened 1923 at a lower 
figure than at any time since May, 1909, 
followed by a strengthening of the 
market in March and April. Prices fell 
again during the summer, but were 
better in September, and in October 
reached the high point of $4.20 per 100 
pounds for the year. The Argentina 
Congress then passed a law fixing the 
minimum price for this grade of cattle 
at about $5.10 per 100 pounds. Packers 
immediately stopped buying. At the 
end of three weeks of market inactivity 
the president Issued a proclamation 
suspending the operation of the law. 
Purchases were resumed, but at a lower 
price than prevailed the preceding 
month. In December prices were still 
lower, the average for the month being 
$3.23 per 100 pounds.

Average price of Argentine chilled 
beef hindquarters for 1923 on the Smith- 
field market in London was $12.96 •
100 pounds, compared with $13.25 
1922 and a 1909-1913 average of $9.70.

65*
4Z*

66 6* 6* HALIFAX HARBOR WORK
(Hansard April 10.)

Ocean Facilities at Halifax.
Mr. Black (Halifax):
1. Is it the intention of the Govern

ment to provide additional facilities at 
Halifax for the greatly increased 
migration business at that port?

2. Does the government intend to 
complete the ocean terminals at Hali
fax as originally planned, or otherwise, 
without further delay?

Hon. Mr. Copp (for the Minister of 
Immigration) : In reference to Ques
tion No. 1, I may say that the govern
ment will endeavor as far as possible 
to provide the facilities found neces
sary to take care of the immigration 
business at the port of Halifax. " Re
specting Question No. 2, the matter is 
under the consideration of the govern
ment at the present time)

42%
97%

40% Besco
to Cook

40%Ains-unaimera e26% 2896%
71%

97%

10Ç
Am Can 
Am Locomotive •••* 71% 

11%

45
4171% 87 mn% 8611%Am Sumatra 

A i Smelters
Asphalt ............
Am Telephone 
tialt & Ohio .
Bald Loco ... 
lieth steel ..

Cast Iron Pipe ............71%
Cerrb de Pasco

'A69%69%69% 49%
Strong, steady heat, 

Money Saved.

Thone M. 3938

35%35%35% 310 310 305 l40 im-40 V126% 40126%126%
. J126 126 12662%63%63% 97 97 iM96%110113%

49%
113 107% 107% 107% m48* 25 2549 age

77*242424
EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.

.115 Çlty Road.

70%71%
EE44%44%«% E B

43%4443%Unandler ••
Cuban Uane 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 68

13% 13%13%
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, April 14.

Open High Low 
..1U2* iUZ* 1U2*

57%58
i.; S&S6*~’2323*23*Calif Pete •••

Ches & Ohio 
Corn Products 
çosden Oil ...
Con • Gas-.........
Columbia Gas .
von . Can ......................  46*
Coco Cola 
Cuban Am Sugar .. 31%

mmTo 12 noon.

;viay wne&t 
July wheat
September wheat ....105* ..................
May corn ......................  77* 77* 77
•July corn ....................... 78% 78% 78*

WINNIPEG GRAIN h/aRKET

Winnipeg, April 14.

Open High Low 
99% 99

101% 101% 101% 
39% ....' ....

72%72%72%

fm163%164%164% 6333%36%35% 104 %61%61%61%
3434%34%
45%46%
65

52 *

. §6
31
51 To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
•July wheat .. 
May oats ... 
July oats

52Crucible ..............
i avidson Chem 414444 99119%119%119%Dupont . •
I . iv Com 
famous Players .... 66%

24%24%24%
66%66% ■K

208208%208%U,n Electric .. 
Gen Motois ... 
;reat Nor Pfd 

juir Steel .... 
Houston Oil .. -. 
Hudson Motors
inspiration •••• 
inclus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring .. 
Lehigh Valley 
Marine Pfd ... 
Marl and oil . 
Mack Truck . 
Mex Seaboard 
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ... 
iNortnern Pac 
N Y Central .

Morning Stock Letter14%14%14%
66%66%66%

66% LOOKING BETTER65%66%
New York, April 14—While the Hat 

looks like it could go lower now, we be
lieve that stocks are a better purchase 
than a sale at these prices. The let up 
.n business has none or the character- 
sties of a slump so far, and there is 
just as much chance for trade to pick 
yp in the next few months as there is 
for it to fall off. Oils and rails hold 
better than the industrials, but of 
course they are affected by selling in 
tne general list. On dips they are a 
purchase. While xve have long been ex
pecting a rally that does not

676868 Special Delivery23%23%23%
2424%

bb%
13%
40%
29%

24
Canada and U. S. to Have Era 

of Prosperity Says Banking 
Expert.

10 Bags Pietou, Res. Syi, Spring, 
hill, $5.50.

10 Bags Besco Coke, $5.50.
10 Bags American Hard, $850.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $1.50, 

PHONE IT 2554.

64%
13%

66%
13%

40%
29%

40%
29%

3636%
77%

36%
77% 77 Business conditions throughout Can

ada and the United States promise to191919 Domestic Coal Co.come we
think that on another selling" movement be better during the remaining months 
mgriMuesUboughtC°Vered and the lead" of 192* than at any time in the last 

The break In 'studebaker Saturday four years, according to A. C. L. Tap- 
undoubtedly went too far. and while i't ley, who returned this week from De- 
'"uy ,bring eorne selling in to the gen- troit where has has been attending the
such a wild and rapid5 decline.'"-The annual convention of agency managers 
market should soon begin to discount of the Burroughs Adding Machine 
bullish developments at the steel meet- fomnanv
Ing the last of the month. Twq hunjrcd delegates from nearly

every province and state, as well as 
nationally prominent speakers address
ing this convention, were unusually op
timistic about business" for this year. 
Edward Cattell, who for years was as
sociated as a banker and bond expert 
with Jay Cooke, Philip Armour and 
J. P. Morgan and for 25 years statis
tician for the city of Philadelphia, de
livered the principal address of the 
convention. He prophesied that the 
two countries were on the threshold 
of an era of prosperity that would run 
for at least 25 years.

4040%40%
181818 698 Main Street.

»i%
100%

61%
100% IMPORTANT NOTICE ON HAND1 x

You can now buy an Exidc Battery 
from any dealer in batteries. Any 
battery man can furnish you with an 
Exide, since we have announced our 
willingness to supply all reputable 
dealers. Ask for an Exide and get it. 
Prices $19.35 up, according to size 
and geographical location.
Use whatever service station renders 
you the best service and don’t expect 
good service free.

AUCTIONS
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU
peerless Lump

HARD and SOFT WOOD

IT YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

of Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult un 

Highest prices for rilUnefc
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

16 Germain Street

{ LIVINGSTON & CO.

I
Brokers’ Opinions? I SUN COAL & WOOD CO.! )

Brokers opinions.—April 14:— 
Houseman & Co.:—"There is no dis

position to predict that the market has 
turned, but it could rally three or four 
points on short covering. ” 

tiache & Co>:—“We do not advise 
people who are holding f 
pation of a substantial 
during the last six months of the year 
to throw their holdings overboard.”

"We do not advise 
haste in buying any class of stocks 
while the general market is as reaction
ary as it is now. and It is likely to be 
for some weeks."

Hornblower & Weeks:—"We expect 
some further reaction in the market 
with furth 
rails; we
has reached a point where purchases 
can yet be made for appreciable ad
vances."

1
73 St. David St. - - ’Phone M. 1346

Borne Piano, 2 Antique 
Mirror», Handsome 

Bronte Parlor dock, 
(glass case), Walnut 
Hand Carved Hall 

dock, Parlor Furniture, 
Easy Chairs, 3 Bed
room Suites, S. P. Cut 

Glass and Ctinawarc, Kitchen Range, 
etc» -

a stocks In antici- 
upward swing

Goodbody & Co.

I SHIPPING NOTES The wear taxI

er weakness in some of the 
do not think the market The steamer' Parthenia, Anchor- 

Donaldson line, is due here at S o clock 
this afternoon from Glasgow with im
port cargo. It is expected the"steamer 
will discharge at McLeods wharf- H 
is due to sail for Glasgow and AVon- 

April 25 with cattle and

BY AUCTION 
At Residence,

No. 27 Leinster St, on Tuesday mom- 
mg. April 15th at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Every time you pay a repair bill for your 
battery, you are paying a tax.
Taxes, like death, ere said to be inevitable, 
yet thousands of Exide owners- seem to be 
tax-exempt as far as repairs go. Give an 
Exide Battery ordinary care and you can 
expect from it extra-ordinary service.
Thià means not only continuous service but 
long service. Which in turn means de
cided economy—a greater economy with each 
month or year that you own your battery.
The prices of Exide are at a new low level. 
The quality is at the same high level.

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO
153 Duflerln St.

COALComing Events
auction sale
Two more nights at 
46 Dock SL com
mencing . Monday 
night at 7.30, April 
14 and Tuesday 

J night, April 15, same 
hour. Only two 

Stock must be sold» Stock 
consisting of watches, solid gold rings, 
baseball gloves, diamond rings, dia
mond necklaces, clothing, boots and 
shoes and goods of all descriptions. 
Remember, two nights only,

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11585-4-lfi

mouth on 
general cargo.

The steamer 
Halifax Saturday night at 8.80 0 clock 

from Southampton.

March cotton consumption reports at 
10 o’clock.

General Electric orders quarter end
ing March 31st last. $73,487,903; decrease 
$964.539 from previous quarter, and $6,- 
522,143 from 1923 period.

Wabash Railway, 1923 net after 
charges and taxes, $5,410,873 or 2.64 on 
common, against 1.82 on preferred A in 
1922.

German premiers meet today and 
formal approval of Dawes report looked

Hard and SoftAusonia arrived in

with passengers 
She sailed for New York.

The White Star liner Berengarla 
sailed from New York for Southamp
ton Saturday. The Scyth-a, sailed for 
Liverpool from New York Saturday. 
The Asayria arrived In New York yes
terday from Glasgow.

The ft. M. S. P. Chaleur, Captain 
Macey, sailed Saturday for the , West 
Indies via Halifax. „ .

The si earner Fredericksburg sailed 
for Havana on Saturday. Furness, 
Withy & Co., Ltd., ajre local agents.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
is due here on Thursday of this week 
with general cargo.

The Cornish Point expects to sail 
WELL-KNOWN CITIZENS XRE- on -Wednesday of this week for Lon- 

MOVED. don via Halifax. Furness, Withy &
In the death of David W. Belyea Co Ltd are ]ocai agents, 

and George E. Day, both announced schooner Truro Queen is load-
thls morning, two familiar figures are . , Bt st- George for Norwalk,
removed. In addition to the informa- steamer Convollaria arrived
tion contained in the obituary notices yesterday from Baltimore with a full 
of these worthy gentlemen, it will be £ / fertiliser.
remembered Mr. Belyea was for years ^ gchooner AbbIe C. Stubbs ar- 
clerk of the City Market in succession r[ycd Saturday njgbt from St. Stephen, 
to Mr. Dunham, and Mr. Day was ghc wU1 ,oad caIgo at Gagetown when 
upon two occasions a candidate for . Reports from
f-iC h°noosed bv isLïaVw Holder up riV« ioday indicate no appreciable 
La'ter r£e of the river, although the break-
posed his rival for the honored position UP *s expected any day now.
£ school trustee, which he filled most The steamer Brant County expects 
energetically until his death, giving j to sail on Thursday with general cargo 
useful and conscientious service to his for Hamburg only.
Ity The schooner Arthur Zwicker is due

to sail from New York for here about 
Wednesday of this week. Nagle & 
Wigmore are local agents.

The White Star liner Olympic sail
ed from New York Saturday for 
Southampton.

Maritime Coal Service
nights. Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

New Haven reaches agreement with 
engineers and firemen for 5 per cent, 
wage increase.

Twenty
Twenty rails, 81.38—off .13.

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Sprlnghill; Sydneys 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $150 and $2.25 a load.

«Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 
TeL M. 2166.

1

Industrials. 90.78—off .98.

BICYCLE FOUND.
A bicyck found in the street by the 

police was taken to the North End 
station where the owner can receive 
the same on application.

AUCTION SALE 
I am expected to 

sell at Public Auc
tion, 44 Dock St., 
Tuesday afternoon 
at 2J0, April 15th, 
two silent salesmen, 
suitable for all trade 

and one national cash register, (6 
drawers) practically new, one safe, one 

brand new computing

11— ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rock Maple tor 

Grate or Fire Place.
WINNIPEG
183 James St. B.

mirror, one
scale. AU kinds window fixtures.

Wtil be sold without reserve.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

116811-4-15

DRY KINDLING
Our kindling Is kept under cuvet 

and therefore dry

CITY FUELExieSHERIFF’S SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Thursday, the 17tli day of April, 
A D 1924, at half past ten o’clock A.

'M at the Blacksmith Shop, No. 871 
Haymarket Square in the City of St. 
John one Anvil, Drill Vice, Electric 
Blower, Tools. Scrap Iron and other 
contents of same Blacksmith shop, the 
same having been levied on by me 
under and by virtue of a Fi. Far is
sued out of the Supreme Court against 
George Dunford at the suit of the 
Koyul Trust Company Trustee of the 
estate of James D. Fowler deceased.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., April 
10th, 1824.

Phone 468 * * City Road
Mc3ean Pietou, Fundy and Sydney 

Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR TeL Main 1227.
240 Paradise Row

COLLECTOR IMPROVING.
Many friends of C. B. Lockhart, 

collector of customs here, will b» pleas
ed to learn that he is rapidly recover
ing from a sickness that has conAned 
him to his home in West St. John for 
several days. Mr. Lockhart expects to 
be back at his desk this w**k

FOR SALE—Coal and WopO. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Roa^. Main 46P2. * Î—14—tf,

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. «Phone 4710.AMONi A. WILSON, Latitude of a place la Its angular 
distance from the equator.Sheriff

nsati-4-17

>" fi X/
t;. »

BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pietou.
McBean Pietou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street. Phone M. 3808

BESCO COKE
Our New Price is

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Your Bin 
ORDER NOW

Allantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
Office: Phone Main 2252 
10-14 Brittain St.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD*S CENTRES ft

v :

£ 9DE,MAR TO TRAIN FOR 
MARATHON IN BOSTON

BY RUN OF 108 MILES 
Boston, April 14—Clarence H. 

Demar of Melrose says he would 
run a total of 108 miles in prepar
ation for the Boston A, A. Mara
thon on April 19, when he will try 
to capture the event for the third 
successive year. Demar seeks a 
place on the American Olympic 
Marathon team, for which the Bos
ton A. A. run is the final trial. 
Sixty-six entries have been filed for 
the race and many 
pected. One of the e 
Zuna of the Melrose A. A. of New 

Vork.

CARPENTIER BOUT
STIRS VIENNA; HOPES

FOR OTHER RING BATTLES 

Vienna, April 14—The coming bout 
here between Georges Carpentier 
and Arthur Townley, British light
weight, promises to be the biggest 
sporting event ever held in the Aus
trian capital. Sportsmen hope it 
will prove the first of a number of 
big international matches here. The 
Immense oval on the Hopewarte, 
from whose new concert stand 60.000 
spectators can get a good view, will i 
provide as good an arena as can be 
found anywhere, they say. Grea: 
crowds are expected to greet Car
pentier on his arrival May 6. The 
police have suggested that he bo 
taken to his hotel by airplane.

Luque, Donohue, Rixcy, Benton.
! Mayes, Sheehan, May and a couple ot 
| good youngsters ought to carry the team 
■ through to victory, if the players have 

the slightest desire to profit 
In the

Sensation in Minors 
Faces Tough Job DEFEATS CAMERON!1

even
financially by participation 
world’s series. . .

Knowing Jack Hendricks well, >' ,s 
opinion that he will handle the 

team properly and that he will get 
! along with the players, as there are no 

Savs Giants are Not Strong j notoriously hard athletes to handle on 
. | the club.

Enough to Win Cham- 
- iponship.

!

TO WIN NATIONAL SHOES
jfo r

MEN

l
our

- Too Clever for Opponent— 
! May Meet Gillis for the 

Championship.
I

more are ex- 
ntrles is FrankIn their training, the New T ork 

Giants were said to have acted like 
! they didn't know the world’s series

It has always been said that 
| when the Giants started to go, they 

(By Henry L. Farrell.) ! would not make "a poor job of it. Last
Vew York April 14.—(United Press.) j winter McGraw said lie had realised 

—No baseball club has ever won the j that the club had reached the peak of 
National League pennant four times in ! its usefulness and that he wanted some 
consecutive yeai*. That may be a ! new faces.
superstition, Lut it is not a sensible, As new faces, lie got_ Billy Soutli- 
reason why John McGraw should not ' worth and Joe Oeschger from the Bos- 
achieve that record this year with the (on Braves, and four pitchers—Dean, 
New York Giants. r Maun, Baldwin and Bradshaw—from

- The best around upon which to base the minors. With these pitchers assist- 
ediction that the Giants will fail to ing Nehf, Bentley, McQuillan, Watson 

win the National League champion- and Barnes, he thinks his problem has 
shin this year is that they are not good been solved.
enoueh and for that reason we predict McGaw needs a third baseman to 
that the “scourge of New Yorkitis" will help out Heinie Groh. He needs a 
he removed from at least one-half of more experienced shortstop than Jack- 
ihe world’s series son, and Kelly is sliding at first base.

By considering' what the eight Na In Bill Terry he has a substitute for 
tional League clubs were at the close Kelly, but he has no reliable substi- 
of the 1923 season, what has happened tutes for Groh or Jackson, 
to them since the close of the season 
and what they showed in tlieir training, 

willing to take the blame tor 
that the eight teams will

Direct front
“Workshop to Wearer’

Thousands of men all 
over Canada buy back's ; 
Shoes by mail and re
ceive as good service 
and fit as if they called 
at our shops.

was
of this city scored aGordon Paris 

technical knockout over Jack Cameron 
Aberdeen in Glace Bay last 

too fast and

over.
1 THOMSONS ENTERED.

Kl: of New Pinehurst, N. C., April 13—(Special) 
—A field of over 70 starters will teeBoxers Perform

Before Students
Saturday night. Paris
clever and stopped his opponent i Qff tomorrow in the annual mid-April

f°DuringUthe second round of the main tournament. Many of the contestants 
A remarkable precedent was estah- bout part of the ring side stand col- nre players who were in the champion- 

lished at New York University lasl lapsed and Detective J. MacDonnell of ship dmSjon of the North and South
week when, for the first time in ths Sydney had his right leg fracturet. ama{eur tournament which ended here

of the institution, exhibition Frankie Burns, who is inanag g jag^ week. Among the favorites are
Paris, announced after the bou a j(|(1 gyjg].]^ Qf Buffalo; Ned Beall, of 
he would now seek a match wi Uniontown; Hugh Hallsell, national
Johnnie Gillis, lightweight champion, senjor champion, and Donald Parson, 
the proceeds of the bout to go to » 0f Youngstown. Prominent among the 
benefit fund for Detective MacDon- starters wjH be five Canadian players.

J. L. Weller, who has played in a 
Burns intends to locate at Sydney number of tournaments here, will again 

and is now planning on opening up a (,e a starter. With him will be F. H. 
boxing school there. He has been asked Betts, of London, Ont.; E. F. Seagram, 
by a number of miners to give them o)i Waterloo, Ont; Percy W. Thomson 

and he is confident that he will an(j Eric Thomson, both of Rothesay, 
material.

was

on& request, with our compliments.

| I
IIPI! history

boxing matches were presented in the 
Playhouse auditorium of the Washing
ton Square College building. Five 
three-round bouts between members of 
the newly organized Boxing Club of 
the university were put on for the en
tertainment of a wildly cheering student 
audience composed of more than 600 
male and female spectators.

The amateur boxers were coached 
by Frederick Wallace John, a member 
of (he mathematics department of the 
faculty.

,

a pr

9

I limitioif® nell.
73 WEST KING ST.

TORONTOi>13H Branch Shops:
Mount Roysl Hotel - Montre*! 
319 Fort Street - - Winnipeg
,FO« OVEN lOO YEARS, MAK1WO SHQ^f TOR MENj

mn lessons
develop some promising

Burns Is also managing Roy 
of this City, who is said to be one of

h.°, „.k. —«.«w-
ing quite a name for himself in the & fie£, of eigllteen in the year-old bay colt Sculon byakngth.
west. Burns intends to pay special at- Newbury Spring Cup, Saturday after- Crubenmore and Seul Ion both went
tention to Mitchell as he is only a ony the ciosing day of the New- to the post at -0 to 1 against. The
novice to the ring, and give him the ™ Spring meeting. ' Condover fin- Newbury spring cup, a handicap plate
benefit of his experience so he will three* lengths ahead of T. A. of 1,500 sovereigns is run over the cup
know how to handle himself when he ^ . six„year-old Crubenmore, who course of one mile.
steps into the roped arena. Local box- _______________ ___ —---------------------— » ' ■■■ — — ■«
Jing enthusiasts who have witnessed--------------
Mitchell in workouts say he is one of 
the best heavyweight prospects they 
ever saw.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, with the ex
ception of Wright, a young shortstop, I 
are the same as they were last year 
and they should finish in the same posi
tion because they weren’t desp»ately 

! in need of a shortstop. The Chicago 
Cubs are the same as they were last 

and they should finish in fourth

N. B.Ü MitchellWe are 
predicting 
finish the season in this order: — 

Cincinnati Reds. 
i New York Giants.

Pittsburgh Pirates.
Chicago Cubs.
St. Louis Cardinals.
Boston Braves.
Brooklyn Robins.
Philadelphia Phils.
Fate, as was manifested ill the death 

of Pat Moran, removed the Cincinnati 
Reds from the position of an almost 

winner to one of a slightly doubt
ful edndition. , . . _ ,

If Pat Moran could have led the Reds 
through the 1924 pennant race the 
Giants could not have stopped them. 
Moran passed on to Jack Hendricks, a 
irood baseball man, the same hand that 
he would have played, but Hendricks 
may not be able to play it as skillfully, 
hot because he doesn't know how, but 
because he may have trouble handling
the cards. , _ , .,

If the players on the Reds would 
Vathcr have had one of their own mem
bers named to lead the club instead of 
a minor league manager who had been 
hired as a coach; if they feci any dis
like against their manager and allow it 
to influence their play, the Reds may 

' not win the pennant.

NEWBURY CUP.
■lii Moncton Pawnees

Defeat Harrierss

season 
place.

If the Pirates and the Cubs shoulo 
finish higher than third and fourth, 
it will be because the Giants drop 
down to fourth place or into the second 
division, and that is not at all impos
sible.

Among the teams that finished in 
the second division last season, only 
the Boston Braves have been improved. 
If the Braves had not had the misfor
tune to lose a good third baseman 
when Tony Boeckel was killed in an 
automobile accident, the dull .might 
have finished higher, but it looks hardly 
better than sixth place, although it has 
a chance to beat the Cardinals, who are 
just as drab and droll as they were last 
year.

Brooklyn and Philadelphia are safely 
placed in the hole.

The Giants, of course, have McGraw, 
but much of the gray matter seemed 
to have been taken out of that “Master 
Mind” stuff last fall, and it was 
shown that McGraw cannot go on for

getting everything out of nothing. 
It looks like the Reds In the series 

However, the Giants seem to be in next fall, 
such a mood tfr blow up completely 
that it seems possible that the Reds 
should go through on momentum and 
instinct on the turns without a hand 
to, shift the gears or handle the wheel.■

The Reds have a fine infield, which 
includes a satisfied Roush, who will be 
playing ball from the first dgy of the 
season and he is a ball player. The\ 
have a good infield, worn a bit at first 
base and erratic at third base. They 
have a : good catching staff and they 
have the finest pitching stiiff in base
ball.

Moncton, N. B., April 14.—The Har
riers of St. John were defeated by the 
Pawnees of this city in the Y. Gym 
here Saturday night by a score of 49 to 
26. The Pawnees had considerably the 
best of the play, although the Harriers 
put up a stubborn struggle.

»

P

elimination bowling
MATCH.

sure

/
SPIRIT OF HANS WAGNER LOOMS OVER THE DESTINY 

OF GLENN WRIGHT.

The third game in the elimination 
series between teams representing 
Black’s, Imperial and Y. M. C. I- w'**

I ast season Glenn Wright, cradk the world series of the minors, in de- be played this evening on the M. V- 
Last season uienn w g feating Baltimore, champions of the In- I. when the Institute quintette will be

shortstop of the Kancas City club, was te»natfonal Leagu’c. pitted against Black’s. Both these
the sensation of the American Asso- Thp iearne(j scouts have pronounced teams have a slight lead 
dation. Wright ready for the majors. He is Imperials, but as the grand total pin-

This year Glenn Wright makes his regarded as the most promising recruit fan will count it will be imixissib e to 
biff debut with the Pittsburg Pirates, to come to the big show in 1924. figure out how the series will tc
Si? j, :ust ahead for him. '• Yet, it is questionable if any young- until the entire six games has e been

Wright wasJ purchased a year ago by ster ever faced a tougher job that does played. The winning team is to rep-- 
Barney Dreyfus for hnmediate delivery. Wright. , . , , f sent St. John in the Brunsw ck-Balke-
He mide a request that he be permit- ; Pittsburg fans in ranking shortstops Collendar trophy tournament in Last
ted to pïay Te more year in the min- always draw comparisons with the ^ 0„ April 22, ‘« and 24._____
ors that he didn’t believe he was quite great Hans Wagner. That s hardly 
rI«Hv fair, but it’s a way the fans have

That was unusual. Most players Wright has been so highly touted, so 
jump at the chance to make the big strongly press-agented, that he has 
”, * big task ahead to come up to all the

The request was granted. Wright nice things that have been said about

TRURO IN PLAY-OFF helped Kansas City win a pennant, and him.

THE

By No Means 
Allow Your Bowels 
To Get Constipated

over the

If you allow your bowels to becomi 
constipated you will have bilious at 
tacks, sick headache, coated tongue 
If oui breath, sallow complexion, speck 
floating before the eyes, whites of th 
eyes dull and yellow, heartburn, wate 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by usini 
Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, by (loin 
so you will be able to keep well am 
have no more trouble with your llvei

ever TAG DAY MAY 3.
The Maritime Olympic Tag Day 

will be held on May 3 and not April 
19, as originally planned, it was an
nounced yesterday by A. W. Covey, 
president of the M. P. B. A. A. L. of 
C. Other Maritime centres have been 
notified of the change. Arrangements 
iior handling of the tags is now in the 
h^nds of an efficient ladies* committee.

one

TROIANS DEFEAT

Win Maritime Champion- »
ship by a Scorn of , k, « \$~ 5i~

42 t0 21 * 1 cougle was the soloist and sang “The j hut since then have not been used.
Palms** 1 -*r There was another large attendance

The Trojans* A. C. basketball quin- | ‘ "________ _ ,ir ----------------- ! BOXED A DRAW. of merhbers of the St. John City Min-

fashion by defeating Truro Y. M. C. t gunday in Trinity church to bring onto, lightw g ’ referee Kid Ing resulted In this match. The second
A, «uns of NovaScotia bya ' revival of the ringing of the |

and more s^tatoJ wVe lTrllledtme| tmsïronglThe rretrn, toTis Somoni here Saturday night. f tween tyro members also took place,
and again by the excellent combination 
work of both quintettes. This victory 
gives the Trojans a clean sweep fer 
the entire season of Maritime teal»*; 
and they wind up their 1924 campaign 
with a game at St. Stephen on Thurs
day of this week. For the Ice ils, Le.
Kerr played a strong game, with 
Hollies backing up in fine style. Gordon 
Wilson led the scorers with lb points, 
followed by “Beef” Malcolm with JO 
Urquhart scored five. Gregg of Mount 
Allison handled the whistle.

«I was very badly troubled with * 
ktipation, often had had Headaches,' 
tongue was coated, and I felt anytt 
but well.

After taking Mllburn’s Laxa-I, 
Pills I have felt much better as I 
certainly did me a lot of good.”

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed di 
on receipt of price by The T. Milt 
P~ Limited, Toronto, Ont.

'1 Final of D. R- A. Series.if ■ ?

Hat
Satisfaction

HOLDEN RODG. W. V. A. LEAGUE

Satîinlay,G the zillebelms^^ook^'thre'e 
points from the St. Juliens. The scores 
were:—

!

Zillebekes
Total Avg 

... 94 87 82 263 87 2-3
... 87 98 94 279 93

........... I» Ï» <3 '6
... 80 86 72 238 79 1-3

.........  99 77 89 266 88 1-3

Angel 
Kel
Law
Cannon . ■ 
Machum

That's just what evéry man 
gets here—every time.

$5.00 
$6.00 
$6.50 
$7.50

are the prices for Hats 
bettered, seldom equalled. 
They're long service giving as 
well as smart.
We sell Gloves you don't see

everywhere.
Deerskin 
Suede 

• Cape
$2.50 to $3.50

vrenson

489 434 410 1273

St. Juliens
Total Avg

yvafdorf V.V 7* *90 *9°1 360 *6 2-3
Weatherhead ... « g g ™ ??

64 74 92 230 76 2-3

never
Leeman . • 
Coholan ..

882 419 448 1249

exchange pulpits.
a three-cornered exchange was made 

bv the clergymen of the Baptist, 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
in Fairville yesterday morning. Rev. 
C. T. Clark of the Baptist church 
in the Methodist church and preached 
on I he subject “Fishers of Men.” The 
anthem by the choir was “O How 
Beautiful.” Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
Presbyterian, was in the Baptist 
church, and his text was “Seek ye first 
the Kingdom of God.” The anthem 
sung was “There Are Shadows.” In

Ii

! \ was

0. MAGEE’S SOWS,
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B. Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited
4-14 t.f.

-By “BUP” FISHERTHERE’S LITTLE O R NO APPRECIATION IN MUTT’$ MAKEUP

Epp
TTniiT- ^

MUTT AND JEFF— 6>l
:
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// AH, X’SA Jvj*T IM Tl*a« !

MUTT Neuul! ioowah!■Wettrs 
iXi. HiPe urnbeit THe 
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Fine* He 
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RIGHT AWAY.'
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Custom Clothes 
Right Away— 

For Less !
9,

I

Tailored in advance of Easter week for men who 
cannot wait—the Triple C Tailors meet another public 

need at prices none can meet.

Picked cloths, preferred patterns, styles with snap in 
conservative cuts and a nice run o 

Alterations right-away quick.
them for young men, 
sizes and shapes for all.

Tweeds to $13.50"Serges to $23-
Straight from Scotland, 

Glen Urquhart in that 
Gray plaid you've had 

with a

Guaranteed Blue Serges 
from $23, completely and 
carefully tailored without 

stint.
your eye on, or 
thin brick thread to add a 
dash of color. Full and 
complete, $13.50.

f
Grays likewise model

ed on easy shapely lines, 
from $25. Brown Serges, 
as well, you 
away in.

Hardy Herringbones in 
light Gray or light Brown 
mixture, $19.50.

walkcan

Any Good Cloth Tailored
This special Easter week service includes an offer to tailor to 

order any correct cloth that may distract you from those made up.

SS sevring* and 'fitting', ÎSttA ~ Ç
orders. Rigid removal of middleman costs and profits, big buy
ing and selling and 35 tailor team-work produce a price and 
satisfaction unequalled any other way. Come tonight and study 
the system and results.

Triple C Clothes
Upstairs Workshops 

N. B. Power Bldg.
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lately. They will stop there, fearing 
they already have said too much. 
After that, “I dunno; no spik.” So 
the police have taken his linger prints 
to learn if he was Tommy Ritchie 
who did time up the river and, some 
say, was a “cokey" because his skin 
was olive yellow.

Chrystie street, between Hivington 
and Delancey, was unusually quiet 
about 3.15 yesterday when the two 
men waited in the doorway of the 
empty store. The door behind them 
was open, with a maze of yards at 
the rear, but for those who knew it a 
fairway to the Bowery on beyond.

Shots Bring Policemen.

The four shots brought Patrolman 
Jim Greanay of the 18th Precinct, on 
the run from the Delancey street side 
and a traffic policeman from Riving- 
ton street. But Just as meal Is squeez
ed from the sack, so the murderers 
were squeezed out of the back door 
of the store. Ritchie, given no mercy, 
asked none. He fell into the arms of 
the bluecoats he so often had avoided. 
Only that, and his curses.

There was a great todo in Chrystie 
street afterward. Men and women 
came running and in a few minutes 
Public School 85 let out and the chil
dren flocked to see the scars of the 
bullets on the brick walls of the store 
and the blacksmith shop next door. 
That will make talk for weeks to 
come on Chrystie street, with a roll
ing of eyes and a knuckle in the check. 
Only—you will not talk about It In 
English.

But in Italiano? Yes. Maybe a 
bootleggers’ feud. Maybe Tommy 
stepped on somebody’s toes. Who 
knows?

Surely not the police. They were 
at a loss. The murdereis had gone. 
Tommy was dead. Dead, with a curse 
on his lips. There is nothing, they 
wil' tell you in Chry.vtie street, tiiat 
Is like a dying man's curse—with his 
face all ashen green.

DEFER PURCHASE OF 
OFFICE BUILDING

Repairs, cleaning and sundry 
supplies and expenses.............. News Notes Gathered From World of Stage and Screen

- s
500

$22,860
The secretary reported that he had 

been informed by Vassle & Company 
that they could not rent the two 
upper floors as they had lost a tenant 
for their King street building and 
would have to use it themselves.
Sales Tax Matter.

The secretary submitted a letter 
from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., in 
which he stated that he had no fur
ther advice to offer in the matter of 
settlement of the claim of the Cana
dian Westinghouse Company for sales 
t#x on switching equipment and had 
notified the company that the offef to 
pay half the bill had been withdrawn.
Tenders Accepted.

The engineer reported that it was 
hoped to complete the North End sys
tem early in the summer and recom
mended that the following tenders be 
accepted, subject to authorization or 
the expenditure by the city council:

Line materials: Canadian General 
Electric Company, $4,341.16; H. M. 
Hopper, 7,859.80; Northern Electric 
Company, $183.36; western cedar poles 
Lindsley Brothers, $2,903.70. The 
recommendation was adopted.

The engineer said this would com
plete the distribution system in the 
North End, except for additional pow
er loads and new business.

The meeting then adjourned.
R. A. McAvity presided and other 

commissioners present were A. M. 
Rowan, W. L. Harding, Mayor Fisher, 
J. N. Flood, James Lewis and F. S. 
A. McMullin.

vate escapades have been loudly de
cried—temporarily—have cashed ie

Conrad Nagel Scores Inconsistency handsomely on public curiosityvery
thus aroused.

Lois Wilson, charming and capable 
xr actress, with Lasky, is another who
Nagel playing Paul. The idea, in fcelg that I)er untarnished private and
many circles, that I should be playing public life has not exactly aided her 
the role of a great lover seemed ridl- screen progress. Everywhere she’s 
culous.” spoken of as Hollywood’s best good

While Nagel doesn’t believe that no- I girl. And it’s beginning to irk the 
toriety and screen success are neces- wholly admirable Lois because she, 
sarily associated in general, he does too, must be cast always in roles the 
say: public will consider consistent with re-

“I actually believe there would be pute. I
less criticism of my Selection for a “It sometimes makes me feel like 
certain type of parts had I been committing every crime on the calen- 
divorced three times, remarried in Tia dar,” says Miss Wilson, trying to gnash ^ 
Juana and mentioned in several of Los her pretty teeth.
Angeles’ more spectacular shootings.”

Nagel's sharp comment serves to 
emphasize the ethical warp in social 
censorship which seeks to destroy the 
professional reputation of movie play
ers involved in private scandal, but 
which iqzckcp no compensatory effort : 
to promote* he pictures of those who 
lead blameiess lives.

On the other hand, cases are not un- 1 8 p.m., Tuesday. Prices 20c, 25c 
known where screen players whose pri-

Qvic Power Commission 
Will Decide Later—Ten

ders Accepted.
(By Jack Jüngmeyer.)

Hollywood, April 14.—“The motion 
picture actor is damned if he’s decent, 
and damned if he isn’t.”

CSnrad Nagel, featured player for 
Goldwyn Studios, thus voices the 
plaint of the decorous majority of 
Hollywood's professional folk;

He was commenting on the incon
sistency of a certain portion of the 
theatre public and of film producers 
who demand Impeccable conduct of 
players and at the same time patron
ize those of lurid lapse.

“How is an actor to live so that he 
will stay ou? of jail and the head
lines,” asks Nagel, “and at the same 
time get picture parts and remain 
popular ?

“I have acquired a reputation as a 
quiet married man of sober ways and 
saving disposition. I am happily mar
ried. I don’t drink or smoke. I am 
buying a ranch instead of reveling my 
money away.

“But when Goldwyne selected me 
for ‘Paul’ In ‘Three Weeks’ a part of 
Hollywood, and undoubtedly a part 
of the public, threw up its hands in 
amazement, saying ‘What—Conrad

/M
Tommy Ritchie Dies With a 

Curse for New York 
Slayers.

The question of buying a building 
for an office and storeroom is still an 
open one with the Civic Power Com
mission, but a decision will probably 
be reached by Wednesday of this 
week, when the sub-committee are to 
make a report on the buildings which 
they have inspected and a recommend
ation for purchase of one.

The committee reported on Satur
day that the Bowes’ building was the 
most suitable one they had inspected 
to date, but as their attention was call
ed to another one which might be 
satisfactory, the White building at the 

of Union and Mill streets, it 
was decided to defer action.

The following report on the cost of 
fitting up the Bowes’ building was 
presented by the secretary:
Price of building ......................
‘Heating and plumbing, two

floors ............................................
. Vault ..............................................

Bricking up and changing
doors ...........................................

Fitting up office ........................

New York, April 14—Tommy Rit
chie didn’t get a chance even in the 

The two men who drilled hisend.
back with bullets had hid in the door
way at 178 Chrystie street until Tom- 
my-came by. Then they got him— 
at a few feet. *"

Tommy, impotent with hatred and 
helpless in the defeat of death, cursed 
them—turned his hardened olive face 
that was becoming ashen green to
wards them as they ran and cursed 
them. Then he staggered a few steps 
and fell to the sidewalk. Afterwards 
he was taken to Gouverneur Hospital.

Tommy said little after that curse. 
He gave his name and few things like 
that. Then he died. Along Riving- 
ton and Chrystie street they will tell 

there is no curse like a dying

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

MELITA CONCERT PARTY
And

JAZZ BAND
corner

1171^-4-16

1£$11,000

I 2,700
2,000

you 
man’s.
Chrystie Street Says Little.

The police have his name as Thomas 
Nardone, twenty-eight years old, of 
482 Cherry street. They got that from 
a bankbook and the information that 
be came to America in 1905. But in 
Chhystie street they say he was Tom
my Ritchie and that he kept the little 
club across Rivington street and that 
things had not been so good with him

600
1,800 ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT

AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
Rev. C. p. Heaven, curate of St. 

Luke’s church, took the place of Rev. 
R. P. McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church and was the preacher at the 
morning service in Trinity church yes
terday.

$18,000
Carrying Charges:—
Interest and sinking fund at 7

per cent on $18,000..................
Insurance .......................................
Coal ................................................
Extra for janitor service..........

CONRAD NAGEL. CARL LAEMMLE JbeyextP

VIRGINIA^^ J ^ ^ Jp
il the votld-iamoiu XmajK* and Stage sucnc.

Qualité

$ 1,260
200

with a $260,000 suit against her man
ager, Charles L. Wagner, and her ac
companist, Homer Samuels, charging 
they had alienated her affections. Soon 
aftèr she was granted her decree, in 
January, 1920, the singer was married 
to Mr. Samuels.

At that time Mme. Galli-Curd as
serted that her hiisband had earned 
“practically nothing” since their mar
riage in 1908 and that he had run her 
heavily into debt while she was ab
sent from New York on tour. She ac
cused him also of Infidelity, citing an 
alleged affair with “an ebony chamber
maid” In Tulsa, Okla., as one instance.

Curcl, a soft-spoken man wearing a 
full beard, also remarried, his second 
wife being Miss Wanda Tirindelli, 
head of the violin department of the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. Miss 
Tirindelli also was a musician. In 1922 
Curci appealed to the Vatican for an 
annulment of his marriage to the oper
atic star.

According to his brother, Curci has 
been critically ill for the last year in 
Rome.

600
300

Luigi Curci, Artist, was Di
vorced From Opera 

Star in 1918.

*
>

*

BRAVES A CHANCE New York, April I*.—Word at the 
death in Italy of Luigi Curd, first hus
band of Amelita Galli-Cürd, Metro- 
poitan Opera coloratura soprano, was 
received here by his brother, Gennaro 
M. Curci. It revived recollections in 
musical circles of a stormy marital 
career following the diva’s early tri
umphs in this country.

Curci, who was known as the Mar
quis of Si mari, came to American with 
the soprano in 1916. He accompanied 
her on her concert tours, after her sen
sational debut with the Chicago Opera 
Company, for a year or more. He was 
a painter.

In September, 1918, after Galli-Curd 
had made her debut in New York the 
previous season aigl was living here, 
she sued him for divorce. He countered

«K

Docs Not Think Boston 
Nationals Have Added 

Real Strength,

t
*xYe$!

I But business is booming today.
This MI LIBAN K Gg^ue
She’s a seller, you bet;
All the men itint her-and say! 
She has the rich,melloV swtness 
Good enough k> be eat-ness. 
But-YES l have no Bananas,
The call is for MILLBANKS todày.

«
M

ve haVe no Bananas, In Queen 
Anne’s Time(By Joe Williams.)

St Petersburg, Fla., April 12.—The 
Braves seem to be in much the same 
discouraging position as a squirrel in a 
revolving cage which maintains a 
ceaseless running pace, and yet ad
vances not one whit.

Much shifting of talent has been 
recorded since the fall days of 192B 
and many new faces appear in the 
lineup, bût whether the team strength 
has been affected either in an upward 
or downward direction Is a question 
for the best minds to grapple with.

Last year the Braves fluctuated be
tween seventh and eighth place most 
of the time, ultimately passing the 
lowermost Phillies by a four-game 
margin. No one expects them to do a 
great deal better this year. The team 
lacks the potentialities of a comer. The 
stimulus of a new manager, Dave Ban
croft, may help some, but hardly 
enough to bridge the gap between sev
enth place and a first division berth. 
Will Miss Boeckel

The added power the presence of 
Bancroft was expected to give the In
field has been offset to a noticeable 
extent by the death of Tony Boeckel, 
the third baseman. Boeckel was a hard, 
timely hitter and next to Traynor of 
the Pirates and Friberg of the Cubs he 
made more plays than any third base- 
man in the league.

Bancroft Intends to start Johnny 
Kelleher, claimed from the Clubs On 
waivers, at third, provided his arm 
comes around. Cotton Tierney, late of 
the Phillies, a hard hitter but uncertain 
fielder, will be at second, with the 
perennial Mclnnis covering first Me, 
Innis is the slowest first baseman in 
baseball and yet one of the best He 
is still capable of making fielding plays 
that no other first baseman will at
tempt.

The Braves gave ûp one of the finest 
outfielders In the old league when Billy 
Southworth was allowed to pass on to 
the Giants, and, of course, he will be 
missed both as a hitter and a defensive 
force. Bancroft will probably start 
with Cunningham, Stengel and Nixon. 
Felix, a regular, was operated on re
cently and will be oqt until: May. 
Cruise and Bagwell are also available, 
and Sperber, drafted from Houston, is 
well thought of.
Pitching Staff Stranger?

Bancroft tells you his pitching staff 
Is improved. Genewich, of course, 1» 
one of the best right handers in base
ball. The 85-year-old Marquard Is still 
an effective. Jesse Bames may go well, 
for his old New York buddy. Jack 
Cooney, the young left hander, who 
was ill the greater part of last season, 
is listed as a regular.

This will be the test year for Tiro 
McNamara, Fordham University star. 
A year ago last fall the Irishman look
ed the part of a universe whippet 
but failed to measure up in the regular 
battles last summer and finished with' 
a winning average of .188, which is 
nothing to speak of In low, hushed 
tones.

Yeargln, Stryker and Batchelder, the 
latter a southpaw, arc rookies who 
stand out. Yeargin was recalled from 
the South Atlantic League. Stryker 
and Batchelder had noteworthy records 
in the Eastern League. Yeargin has the 
best chance to spend the summer in 
Boston—if he can get enthusiastic over 
that.
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MA Tremendous 

Picture of the 
Canadian North
west Packed 
With Thrills.

♦The Valley
OF

Silent Men
CC (paramount Q>idure

Mi* Valli Is Supported By

M I LTON SILLS•T4

And a Tremendous Supporting Cast
ONE OF THE GREATEST ROMANCES KNOWN TO 

LITERATURE is brought to life in this magnificent production- 
It is the glowing, pulsating plcturization of the life and love of Chlo- 
rinda Wildairs, the highly toasted beauty of the voluptuous and 
colorful English court of Queen Anne. A glorious pieturization of 
love in the days of old; a spectacle that will thrill blase nerves, love 
to soften the heart and a genuine drama of human souls.

tfy>
10 tor 1B^STRAIGHT CUT

Zj□ 33*23 -: x

CIGARETTES If you like drama, and a 
il story that appeals, then you 
(I will like this superb picture. 
|| Please don’t miss it. It’s a 
j Paramount picture of the 
A highest grade.

i also In. round, tins 
and cardboard boxes of

SO for 70*
T

D□
PATHE NEWS AND TOPICS OF THE DAY 

Concert Orchestra
15]

HIGHEST GRADE

^0R<§0K]0&
TOBACCO CONCEh T iSa.i’Stt«TUESDA Y)

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED;
We are pleased to announce a continuation of the engagement of 

Miss Grace Cooper and Mr. Anthony Guarino. who will be with us 
until Wednesday night. They depart Thursday to open in Baltimore 
next Monday.34 Newspapers asked 

2024people ti;rj
Y
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filma RIVhat pen will you buy next?" '
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v
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—EXTRA—
“FAMILY

LIFE’’
MERMAID
COMEDY

And mote answered Parker than any other
New Public Sentiment due to Parker Creations 

that abolish pen faults and inspire writing

»à l
MATINEES-TUES-,THURS.. SAT-g-fe. EVENINGS SIS

•K.

THIS
WEEK

A Big Laugh Show From Start to 
Finish—A Scream(Reeultz audited by Krnat <& Ernst, Certified Public Accountant»)

Of the 2024 people who specified the 
pen that they would buy next, mere 
named the Parker than any other.

1106 people interviewed had bought in 
the past two years. (This is about the 
time the classic Parker Duofold has been 
on the U. S. market.) Of this group, more 
had bought the Parker than any other 
pen. And on the question, “What pen 
will you buy next?" 66% more named 
tile Parker than any other mingle make 
—about 5 to 3 !

Not snap judgment this—but people’s 
readiness to pay their money for this 
new-day pen, most of them having tried 
other pens first! Canada, like the States, 
is turning to Parker Pens because they 
introduce creation» that brush away long
standing pen faults.

Go and see the $10 value that Parker 
gives in the Over-size Duofold at $7; and 
the $7 value in the Duofold Jr., and Lady 
Duofold at $S. At all good pen counter! 
—the same in all cities end towns.

PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO, ONT. 
Aak alee for Parker Duofold Paecile to match the pan, 1330

Special
Matinee

PerformanceTN 34 cities in the U. S., “Inquir- 
1 ing Reporters" were sent out 
by newspapers near the close of 
1923 to interview pen owners at 
random. Theseinveetigatora only 
knew their newspapers wanted 
the facts. They knew not why. 
They knew nothing which would 
prejudice their reports.

They canvassed people on the 
streets, in offices, stores and 
homes. And everywhere they 
asked 3 questions:

“What pen do you new own?”
"When was it bought?”
"What pen will you buy next?

- Then the newspapers certified the re
turns. And Ernst * Ernst, the Certified 
Public Accountants, audited them. The 
reetilts show:

•«THE UN-KISSED 
BRIDE’GOOD

FRIDAY
APRIL

-4*
queen square today
* entire change of program

The Best Musical Revue that Ever Visited St. John.
Ttie Beauty Revue

A Written by Charles Demorest,
A Breezy Farce Comedy In Three Acts.i 18 Reserve Seats Now.T elephone 1363.

Usual
Prices.

Present
EXTRA MATINEE EASTER MONDAY“The College Widow”

A Comedy Sketch—A Sure Cure For the Blues. 
Everything Entirely New- No Repeats. Don t Mtas It. 

Price—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 20c? Night 7.15, 8.45, 35c.

mite Monday—“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.”WZ Starting Easter
HIR

Election Résulte Will Be Announced From the Stage.

GAItTY.Mickey O’Neill Is again the first- 
string catcher with the gentlemanly 
Earl Smith playing the dummy, as we 
say in bridge.

RALACt TUESDAYSTAR MONDAY*
Monday—TuesdayTHE Monday—T uesday NORMA TALMADGE¥
Jack HoxieGETTING TOO FAT?

TRY THIS—REDUCE In Bayard Veiller s Playbarker Creations That oAbolish Ten Faults Herbert Rawlinson
------IN------

“A Million to Bum” •
■ “WITHIN THE LAW” ------IN------

“Men In The Raw”
A rip-roaring outdoor romance of 

red-blooded men, yellow gold and a 
true-blue girl who cheered for the 
fastest, most daring, hard tidin’, hare 
htttin’ man that ever rode a bronco 1

i TIeht Duo Sleeve Cap. The Duofold Point guaranteed 25 year» for mechan-
Park
Th People who don't grow into tat are 

the fortunate exception. But if you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbereome, you will be wise to follow 
this suggestion, which is endorsed by 
thousands of people who know-_*slt 
vour druggist for Marmola Prescription 
cablets and follow directions. One 
dollar Is the price the world over. Get 
them from your own druggist or send 
price direct to Marmola Co., 4612 Wood
ward Ave.. Detroit, Mich. By doing 
this you will be safe from harmful 
drugs and be a$le to reduce steadily 
and easily, without starvation diet or 
tiresome exercise

Adapted by Francis Marion.
NOTABLE BECAUSE—The role of Mary Turner 

i« to popular American drama what Juliet is to 
classical drama—an acting part which gives the 
true artist tremendous scope. And we believe 
you'll say Norma is the greatest Mary Turner of 
all time. The fiercest of all passions is the love 
of woman scorned.

COME! LAUGH, CRY AND THRILL OVER 
THE BIG SCENES

Ink
ical

See the startling adventures 
of a man who suddenly ac
quired a million and found his 
philanthropic theories face to 
face with real, hard facts I Ex- 

Romanc

‘Parkw,

.

Made in 
Canada 

—same price 
as in the 
States

“Drifting Along”
Buddy Messenger ComedyDU citement — Lov

Laughs 1
Fd “Polo Bugs”

Mermaid Comedy-
y “The Oregon Trail”

Chapter Play
rl§ Year Point

LaevDaetoMH
With ring for chatelcine

JOYOUS

With A red sunset, with clouds lowering 
later In the morning, indicates rain. “THE LEATHER PUSHERS”DoeteM Jr. M

Same except for ci
D U O F O L EASTER Grass widows are seldom green.A TCLASSICGIVE

L

f t

ELECTION RETURNS
in the Civic contest given from the 

stage tonight.
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IASI SAILING OF 
WINTER APRIL 25 Do That Painting Job Now!

If you have any building that needs painting, don’t put it 
off. Remember that paint maintenance is cheaper than renewal

of surfaces.

X
Tomorrow, TuesdayA

Offering Over 1000 of 
The Very Newest

/

SEIps
ilMllTn

Montclare Will be the Final 
Passenger Ship of Sea

son Here.

Big Fish Express Shipment 
Here Week-end- Bustle 

at Sand Point.
Protection is the chief mission of paint—protection from 

decay and destruction—protecti on from repair bills. You can-
bad that labor must be^Awnr s Soi*1'

f. Easter Hats
1 ------ AT------

$1.75 to $5

■.

k. not afford to let your property go so
wasted in renewing surfaces before you paint them.

Another record was established at 
this port last week when the C. P. R. 
Empress brought across the Bay more 
than 33,000 poünds of wet fish for the 

! Dominion Expgess. The consignment 
consisted of 167 large cases, for Mont
real and points in eastgm Canada. The, 
fish was mostly haddock.

I Gain For Year
The Dominion Express foreign de- 

j partment report that during the last 
their general package business 
the United Kingdom totaled

I'he lust Canadian facilic 
liner due here is the Mont-Sura turn.p

clan-, which is expected to leuc.i port 
I next SatardaV f.um Liverpool. Accord- 
I Ing to advices received she lias a total 
„f 9.-ii passengers, comprising I-'? cabin 
■nid hit 'h.-,i uSS. The .-ah; i pa-sen- 

113 4,1* ts, seven childr. »* am!

To “Save the Surface” as well as to beautify your property

use
grrs are .
[un infunis, and the third class 
adults. I là -vitl-.n and sev *i nifants.

The liner is "bringing a party of 103 
boys, who are destined to the Blrtiardo 
Boys’ Home in Toronto. There is also 
a Salvation Army party of 20 on board. 
These passengers will De sent forward 
to their destinations in four special 
trains.

As soon as this steamer is handled 
It is expected that the members ol the 
port staff of the C. P. R. will leave for 
Quebec, where they will carry oil their 
respective duties during the summer 
jeason.

HAND AND RING PURE PREPARED PAINT 
“The Longer Life Paint”

year
fromh I 1,980,000 pounds. This was destined to 

' points throughout Canada and else
where. This is an increase of eighteen 
per cent, over the previous year. It is 
interesting to note that a large per
centage of these shipments came 
through the port of St. John.. They 
consisted of gloves, glass, stationery, 
cutlery etc. Over the week end alone 
there were four car loads of express 
handled from the Canadian Pacific 
steamships Melita, Montlaurier and 
Marburn.

Good Cargoes
In addition to the large movement 

of express matters C. P. liners brought 
nearly 8,000 otns of general cargo to 
this port from Friday night until Sun
day morning. The S. S. Brecon had 
more than 2,000 tons, the Melita 2,400 
tons, the Montlaurier more than 2,000 
tons and the Marburn 1,300 tons. 
There was also a heavy mail consign
ment. It required four cars to forward 
it.

In addition to handling the cars of 
mail and express there were also a 
number of cars required to. handle the 
baggage and 84. passenger coaches to 

the returning Canadians and 
to destinations 

throughout the Dominion. This heavy 
movement of passengers and the large 
quantity of general cargo, mail, express 
and baggage started Friday evening 
and yesterday at 1 o’clock the last 
train pulled out conveying the passen
gers from the Marburn to destinations 
chiefly on the prairie lands in the west

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

1 V '
Presenting Unequal Values, Eclipsing 

All Our Former Easter Sales in a 
Selection for Every Miss 

and Matron

’PHONE 
Main 2540

GEORGE E. DAY
! .

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 14.
A M P.M.
7.26 High. Tide.... 8.00 
1.04 Low Tide........  1-35

High Tide 
Low Tide Sun Rises.........6.41 Sun Sets

LOCAL NEWbl
WILL GET PEISAll our records will be broken for the number of 

hats sold on Tuesday before Easter. You will be amaze 
at these hats priced from $1.75 to $5.00—from the 
close fitting sailor to the large dressy hat. Every 
color and plenty of the so much desired blacks are here.

Easter Gloves.6 DOUGALL BURIED.
A cable was received from Ham

burg today by Nagle tc Wigmore, 
steamship agents, that Mr. Doug-all, 
who was killed at the German seaport 
while a member of the crew of the 
steamer Welland County, had been 
burled there. Beyond that, the cable 
did not go.

Fine Gloves are à necessity to 
the well dressed man — more 
people measure you by your ap
pearance than you think.
Grey or Beaver Suede Gloves— 

Very specially priced $2.00. 
Dent's imported English Wash

able Chamois Gloves, em
broidered backs—Special

new
1

Duke Street Residents Re
port Several Cases of 

Brutal Destruction

\

Marr Millinery Co.
CITY BY-LAW CASES.

Four men were reported over the 
week-end by Inspector H. L. Heustis 
for working in the city without a license. 
Two of the men paid the required 
amount, and they were not called on 
to appear in the police court this morn
ing. Another agreed to make satisfac
tory arrangements with the city cham
berlain and to return to court tomor- 

and report. The fourth did not 
when his name was called and

I What is believed to be systematic 
poisoning of cats is reported from 
fluke street and residents of the area 
affected are up in arms against what 
they say is a brutal destruction of ani
mals.

Last week, the latest in a row of 
some eight or nine somewhat similar 
occurrences was reported. A pet kit
ten was found by its owner lying in 
agony in the yard, and soon after
wards it died. The body was taken to 
a local veterinary, who pronounced it 
a case of poisoning, probably from eat
ing poisoned meat or other substance 
which had been left around.

Information is that, within the space 
of . a few months, eight or nine cats 
have met agonising death in this 
ner and there is much indignation 

Other instances are cited

LIMITED
$1.95

Dent’s hand sewn English Cham
ois Gloves

convey 
the new settlers $3.00

r Imported Grey Mocha Gloves, 
fine quality 

Kayser Silk Gloves, dark grey, 
black stitching

s
$3.00

Fancy Hats SALE
Ties

EASTER
1200

95

$2.00row 
appear
it is said that he left the city. Easter Shirts

NEW BAPTISMAL FONTS.
The new baptistry in Germain street 

church was used for the first time at 
last night’s service. It is the only one 
of the kind in the Maritime Provinces 
excepting in the First Baptist church, 
Halifax. The font is incorporated into 
the large new pipe organ, and is located 
above the heads of the choir. It is 
specially lighted. A new scenic bap
tismal font, picturing the Rivet 
Jordan, with special atmospheric light
ing, will be used for the first time in 
Central Baptist church here next Sun
day.

MHtE PLANS OF NEW 
fflim ARE COMING

Beautiful Silk Broadcloths, in 
tan, white, mauve, blue, grey, 
with separate soft collar.For the Little Misses man-

$4 to $5cts Crisp New Spring Shirts of 
printed and woven Madras, 
Percales, Whipcords, econom
ically priced $1.75 to $4.00

aroused.
where cats have returned to thetf 
homes in a very sickened condition, 
possibly due to nibbling at some 
poisoned substance.

Residents of the district are now 
fearful of allowing their pets out of 
doors. It is argued that if cats can be 
killed in this manner so can dogs, while 
there is even a possibility of a child, 
in its Innocence, picking up some of the 
poisoned matter.

Çoitsequently, there is "a demand that 
means be taken to put an end to what 
residents believe is systematic brutality.

In some clever creations of style and colors.

Polk and other shapes in combination of 
and silk and poplins.

Prices—$2 to $4.95

Regular $1.25 to $2.00

1200 Beautiful New Ties purchased at a very 
special price for Easter selling.

There are many new spring novelties in Swiss 
Silks as well as the very popular Silk and Wool 
Crepes.

Men, when you see this Easter Neckwear that 
usually sells for $1.25 to $2.00, and you realize 
you can have your choice for 95c., you 11 be quick 
to buy several, so come early and select plenti
fully, the big saving is yours.

' Street Floor.

Architects' Representative is 
Bringing Further Par- , 

ticulars Tomorrow.

Easter Hats
Easter would not be Easter with

out a new Hat. Here you’ll 
get a Hat in shape and shade 
to suit your face, at a price to 
suit your pocketbook—

straw,
AT MISSION CHURCH.

Sunday being Païm Sunday, mem
bers of the choir carried palms in pro
cession at both morning and evening 
services. The church was also decor; 
Bted with palms. Rev. J. V. Young, 
priest in charge, officiated at both 
services and took for the text of his 
address Mary Magdaline. He w»s 
listened to by large congregations. 
After the evening service an orchestra, 
under the leadership o# Prof. Wm. 
Bowden, played over the Easter music 
with the choir. Many of the congrega
tion remained to hear the music, which 
has been carefully selected by the choit 
leader, A. Victor Lee.

Word received in the city this morn
ing was to the effect that Gilbert 
Towrisend, representative of Ross & 
McDonald, architects of Montreal, 
would be in the city tomorrow at noon. 
He is bringing with him detailed plans 
and Specifications of the plumbing, 
heating and electrical installations In 
the new Admiral Beatty Hotel and will 
then be ready to talk over with con
tractors of these lines * matters in 
nection with tenders for the work.

Although tenders are being asked for 
the whole job and it is expected that 
at least nine general contractors will 
submit bids for the complete work, 
firms desirous of submitting tenders for 
part of the work are being accommo
dated and in many cases are sending 
prices f.ir sub contracts to the different 
main contractor* who propose under
taking the whole jtb _____

4

$4.95, $6, $7.500J61F. S. THOMAS AT THE CATHEDRAL
E Easter Shoes

There was a very large attendance 
pf the men of the Holy Name Society 
at the 7 o’clock mass in the Cathedral 
yesterday and for the monthly com- 
munion, and after the mass Rev. Roy 
McDonald received some 30 new 
hers into the society.

.The palms
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc at the 9

DECIDES COURSE RE BOXERS. <>’<*** w«k, the'stecial
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari- ge™es werc announced. Tenebrae will 

time Branch of the A. A. U. of C., bg chanted on Wednesday, Thursday 
announced this morning that as soon and Friday evenings. On Holy Thurs- 
as he receives a list of names of the d the mass with the blessing of the 
boxers who failed to put in an ap- ,,s and the procession to the reposi- 
pearance at the New Brunswick cham- t w;|] be at 9 o’clock.» The mass of 
pionships held last Friday night in the pre-sanctifled on Good Friday will 
Armory, he will call g meeting of the be at 10 o’clock. The fliurch will be 
Registration Committee. All boxers open aq night Thursday until Friday 
who entered bût did not appear will be corning as customary in recent yearj, 
summoned before that meeting to ex- and people will attend at the reposi- 
plain. If their explanations are not sat- tory. The holy water will be blessed 
isfactory they will be suspended for 60 the Holy Saturday services, starting 
days. at 7.15 o’clock. On Easter Sunday

there will be pontifical mas* at 11.16 
o’clock.

539 to 545 Main St. Styled for the man who cares, 
of solid leather build and fitted 
for solid comfort.

Street Floor.
! con-

mem-

Cut Glass Flower 
Baskets

blessed by Hiswere

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALL

Only $1.25 each
Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each.\ STRUCK BY AUTO;W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

85 - 93 Princess Street
: ï 52■!«■■■■■■■

\

CleaningrfGARAlçff«ÔMABE f |

HBT
ti CITY BOND ISSUE.

The advertisement for tenders for 
the issue of bonds recently ordered by 
the Common Council will be before 
the council for action at its meeting 
tomorrow afternoon and will probably 
be ordered. It is proposed to offer for 
sale $600,000 of bonds at 5 1-4 per cent, 
running for periods of 10 to 30 years. 
Of these there will be $111,000 at 10 
years; $25,500 at 15 years ; $94,500 at 
20 years and $369,000 at 30 years. The 
balance of the issue $189,000, will be 
bought by the city and placed in the 
sinking funds.

House ft.

Mrs. Geo. Mitchell in Hospi
tal; Companion’s Ident

ity Unknown.

THEY DID WELL.
Six little girls living at Rothesay 

recently held a sale there at which 
the fine sum of $40 was realized. They 
sent the money to the Children’s Aid 
Society with the request that it be used 
for any purpose the board of manage
ment thought best. The ladies decided 
to use it to provide the boy* with new 
suits for Easter. This has been done 
and thanks to the little girls’ thought
fulness the lads will make a fine ap
pearance on Easter Sunday. The 
names of the little girls who laid the 
society under such an obligation are 
Jane Crosby, Charlotte Crosby, Mary 
Frink, Barbara Sayre, Catherine Rob
inson and Louise Allison,

HELPS
Mrs. George Mitchell of 218 Prince 

Edward street, was seriously injured 
I when struck by an automobile in 
Rothesay avenue last night. She was 
walking along the highway when an 
automobile, driven by George Thomas, 
struck her and threw her forcibly to 
the pavement, 
companied by a young man, who also 
had apparently been stunned, but 
after being placed in an automobile 
he disappeared and his" identity is still 
unknown.

The driver of the automobile and 
the other occupants went to the police 
station last night and their statements 

taken. The driver was detained, 
and was still kept in the1 guard room 
this afternoon until the condition of 
the woman could be determined. A 
report from the hospital this after- 

that lier condition was un-

HT The drudgery of housework cevi be greatly 
lessened with the conveniences that are to be found 
in our store a few of which are:
O'Cedar Polish.............
Liquid Veneer................
Sterling Cedar Oil ....
Johnson’s Liquid Wax.
Johnson’s Wax Paste . . .
Bissells Carpet Sweepers from 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners . ...
O’Cedar Mops.............................

I" ft

25c and 50c Bottle 
30c and 60c Bottle 

. 25c, 50c and 75c Bottle 
. . . 10c., 50c., 85c. Bottle 

. . . . 35c. and $1.00 Tins
................. $5.50
............... $60.00
$1.23 and $2.00

ft;
The woman was ac- .:.j

»WAS SUCCESSFUL.
A1 New England supper and sale 

held on Saturday afternoon under the 
auspices of the Ladies Bible Class of 
the Main street Baptist church proved 

big success and a good sum was 
realized to be added to the mortgage 
liquidation fund. Mrs. F. E. Flewwell- 
ing was general convener. The table 
conveners were Mrs. S. D. Hamm, Mr*. 
R. J. Burk and Mrs. W. S. Whittaker; 
candy table, Mrs. H. Cowan ; aprons, 
Mrs. E. C. Cowan and Mrs. M. Chap
man; replenis’ rs, Mrs. A. Todd, Mrs. 
Berry ; waitresses, Mrs. R. Dunham, 
Mrs. W. McBay, Mrs. B. McDonald, 
Mrs. W. Spragg, Mrs. D. Wasson, Mrs. 
W. Perry, Mrs. W. Prince, Mrs. F- 
Straight, Mrs. W. Akerley, Miss A. 
McAlary ; helpers, Mrs. R. McKeil, 
Mrs. T. Whiting, Mrs. K. Akerley, Mrs. 
L. Watson, Miss M. Granville. Mrs. 
I. Patterson was in charge of the 
tickets.

11

mm * iy
picture are equipped with 

Stanley-Cariée Hardware—Hinges, holders, 
bolts, latch and pull.

The doors in the a

At Hiram Sees It
ahElectric 

Vacuum 
dearers 
for tire

were
Z

kinds of“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, “I 

to Fred’ictonCorrect Hardware for 
Your New Garage

floor
noon was
changed and that she was still un
conscious.

According to statements made by 
the driver of the automobile and 
Philip Torey, who was with him, they 
did not see the woman until they 
struck lier, 
took the woman to the hospital.

Tivj driver of the car was summon
ed to the police court this morning 
from the guard room and a charge 
was - read agains': him, speeding in 
Rothesay .avenue. The report was 
made by Policeman McFarland. The 
defendant was found guilty and a fine 
of $10 was struck.

Sergeant-Detective Power said today 
that he had not up to that time learn
ed the name of the young man who 

with Mrs. Mitchell.

was up 
myself. I went up to 
see Dave Mersereaü 
about startin’ a pig 
dub out to The Settle
ment, an’ the very fust 

I run into was

by the , coverings.91 Charlotte j twist.day.
■■ ■■■■■■■

man
Jim Finder. He said 
Dave didn’t know no H 
more about pigs than 
Veniot did about roads. TkM

uvnnn MiTTuns He said they was both
HYDRO MATTERS. shoats in politics an

Two carloads of 25 foot poles and orto be turned over to ijBfflt
several service transformers had ar- Mart|n o’ the Mira- 
rived toJay, it was said this morning michi to. be fed up. 
at the office of the Civic Power Com- Jim to]d mc he was 
mission and these would he used in ejghty-three years old gW
extending the distribution system and ]ast m0nth—an’ I seen 
making ready for power loads. It was him settm’ there in his place in the 
said the number of meters installed to House one night till twelve o’clock, 
date is 3,700. A meeting of the com- He was wide awake, too. Next mornin’ 
mission is scheduled for Wednesday f secn him in that there public accounts 
afternoon to deal with the matter of. a committee diggin’ into a blue book an" 
new building. It was announced at the 6ayin’ things about how this here 
office of the New Brunswick Electric gover’ment wastes money. He was as 
Power Commission this morning that bright as a button. I guess bein king 
the mill of McDonald Brothers, at o’ the Nackawlck must agree with 
Ncrépis was being connected to the Jim.” , .
hydro lines and this made the third “But what about the pig club, 
mill to be using electric current. The queried the reporter! 
load at the Manchester sub-station, it “Oh, that d all right, said Hiram, 
was said, was growing so that it would “Dave said hed fix it up fer us afore

-- - * i-r BH,“h

After the accident they M
With Everyone Looking Towards Easterose;—strong, durable and

Tailored or Dressy 
TOPCOATS

STANLEY SET

rhumb Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts. Garage
An Important Showing 

SPRING FROCKS
Cantons, 

Satin, Crepes 
$24 to $60

consists of Hinges,
Door Holder (Extra). The

Tailored
$28.00

to
$40.00

Polret Twill 
Frocks, 

$18.75 to $45

$40.00
toRICHARDS WILSON SET $55.00

was

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
The engagement of Winifred J. 

Maher, youngest daughter of John W 
Maher of the C. N. R., to John H. 
Hughes, son of John J. Hughes, both 
of tills city, is announced. The mar
riage is to take place the latter part 
of April.

Mr. and Mrs.^F. H. Allan, 17 Rich
mond street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elsie M., to C. Mai- 
com Cook of Toronto, the wedding to 
take place at an early date.

comprises Hinges, Double Grip Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts, 
Door Dogs.

MILLINERY
Dainty, Smart, Distinguished.

GLOVES 
DoeskinW. h. THORNE & CO., LTD. $3-25 $2-25Kidstin,$3.00

HARDWARE MERCHANTS.
Change of Store Hours; 8 to 6; open Saturday nights until JO

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW 
f (Neatest King Street)

$4.25 $300$200
Silk$325 Suede$4.25Chamois iLTD.D. MAGEE’S SONS, St. John, N. B.Since 1859

former.
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Prominent St. John
Citizen Dead
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